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Fabric, Style Trim- 
the, so called, swell tailor * 

, but costing very much 
se tailored^ in advance of 

In quality, make, finish 
m just as good. ; In short 
g the same but (he price.
■ante* Card which means that if his 
he may have his mqney refunded.

=y’s BLOODY BATTLE
NEAR SANTIAGO

WILL INVESTIGATEA NAVAL BY-PLAT.
How Camara’s Voyage is Regarded— 

Called a Farce in London,
NO BLUFF GAME

London, June 29—Admiral Camara’s 
to Port Said has been regarded 

theatrical de-
Barrister Clute, of St. Catherines, to 

Enquire Into Death of Crow’s 
Nest Pass Laborers.

The Move Against Spain Will Be Made 
—A Second Fleet 

y Also Go.

voyage
by naval experts here as a 
vice for inducing the Spanish people to 
believe that the Madrid government is 
capable of doing something. '

They have considered it incredible that 
he should have intentions of going to 
Manila, where he could only arrive with
out coal and unprepared to met Dewey 
with a fleet Well supplied and heavily re
inforced from San Francisco,

The only theory on which so foolhardy 
a plaqi could be explained would be a
secret intrigue between Germany and Ottawa, July 2.—Mr. Clute, barrister, of Washington, June 28.—That the scope of i 
fozether^ this^PPOsftUtx^ds St‘ has been appointed a com-
îhl teunds of c-edibility, mysterious as missiouer by the Dominion government to theja^ ** feMa. would

the German emperor’s ulterior purpose in investigate everything in connection with naonatrati m in force against the Canaries 
the Philippines may be. the death of the two Nova Soot one, Fras- and the fc>aist towns of the Spanish, penin-

The prompt announcement from et and McDonald, on the work of construe- tag “
Washington that an American fleet is . _. ^ , „ , ' „ • ey52J2” jm?
preparing to sail for Spain is regarded ,“60 of the Crow's Neat Bras raUway, and
m naval circles here as a convenient pre- whtweTragic and untimely death was fully for offensive operations
text for the recall of Camara’s squadron d’seussed in parliament last session. Fraser, and whaf seemed six weeks ago a rather 
to home waters after a grotesque naval and McDonald were suffering from dlph- el reducing^ the Ca?^™
promenade through the Mediterranean. therla In camp alongside the raUway; they foi^dhselt toetitofront wftha rush,

The question whether Camara will be were removed from camp In an open con- an^> except for the foresight and sagacity 
allowed to pass through the Suez canal is veyance and driven some 20 miles In the shown la the «normaux expansion ot- Its 
eagerly discussed here. There is noth- cold ot winter to a box ear on the raUway naval resources, mighrwtoualy have end
ing the canal convention or international siding, where they were left to die un- development 01 the govern"
law that stands in his way, and the tolls, eared for and unprotected. A doctor visited xhe twb unforeseen chances which have 
while heavy, can be paid to the Suez . but be Wa& too late to be of any ser- made a campaign in European waters at 
company by financial firms in Pans. Yet Ylce TM doctor was the onlv coroner this time not only feasible, but highly 
Lord Cromer could undoubtedly prevent and he
the passage of the fleet if he was ordered was debarred from holding an Inquest he- nNral Cefvera, In the harbor of Santiago

** from London. , cause he was the attending physician. Mr. de Cuba, and; the departure of Admiral
There would be various methods of clute ,vho b accomoanied bv L Camara’s squadron, ranking next in

harassing Camara and obstructing the p ’ . th 1t, denartmènt will look ' strength, on its wild goose chase towards Washington, Jhne 27.—In view of the in-
nrnirress of his snnadron for Lord t’urpee, of the justice. department, will look , yallua creasing frequency with which rumors of
Cromer's wiH is Rimreme in Eevnt. The int0 016 “tatter and make a full report. | with no escape probable for the Santiago possible peace conditions are entering Into
Cromer s win is supreme m mgypt. -p^g premier promised parliament that this fleet, and with Spain’s home resources , the discussion ot semi-official and Inspired
vessels could be detained there if the . fn.r weakened by Camara’s diversion to the ; European journals, considerable signlflrance
London government were to suggest tne Dvow be done, ine principal reason tor se- e& ^ American fleet would find at pre- ] yB attached to the statement of a member
propriety of such action, but it is im- » looting Mr. Clute to that he has been' re- gent no formidable enemy afloat in Spanish j of the cabinet that no proposition would
nossible for anv one in London to-find commended by laboir Interests, who have waters, and could without fear of attack be for a moment entertained by ti&JJliltedq*ïïUL*?bVrmX.°°s,,L™, #«» . h,™, m, cm. s ^.^sssJvssa^sÆ^

really wants to have Camara s fleet stop- leave early next week. bombardment of Spain’s chief ports. j eignty over Oute, Porto Rico Ntli
ped, and unless that fact be established General Gascoigne severed his connection Even should Camara's squadron be or- Philippine Islands.
he may go on to Manila through the | with the militia force yesterday and. will dered back to Spain from Port Said, Us I The probable attitude of the United
canal if he desires to do so 1 leave for England shortiv ! lighting strength Is not considered suffi- states to these formal colonial possessionsThe feeHng among naval men here is ! . The-department of marine has made ir-j ^^‘tite^mdt^'statw'^auld rasify dinl^to «s^W.'bÏÏT'in^Mstim

that., the American government would | rangements for a system 6r Signalling at I ^nd acrofes the Atlantic, and, Santia*o oomlptete eradidaPon off Spain’s influence,
do better tO_ interpose no obstacles to i jjitle'Gnuron, 6h the-" Stlklne rivef, to-prb- ; having oafce fallen, there would remain no so aa these l86fcds are concerned, bad 
his progress, since, if he perseveres, -be : Teut collisions therein after the opening of 1 reason why the fleet ®,n already become a Wregone conclusion and
will run short of mal break down" on -, X:” . vyice guard in the proposed aittack on Spain ^ united States would not at any time
y?T“. T”™ W.v°? , navigation. A station will be established ■ ^ re'nforeed by a second detach- hereafter permit Spain to enter into any
the way, and be in no condition for fight- , at each end of the canyon, at which.-signale I meht of equal power. negotiations negard'ng them,
in'g Dewey. ! will he displayed for the guidance of ves- Its proepective departure Is regarded here Regarding the ultimate terms of peace

Meanwhile the Americans will be at 1 white hall nr disc ho'sted to the as signinoamt of the purpose off the ad- which the United States may find it net-es-
' liberty to set out for Spùiû and bring . . „V ministration to push the war against Spain 8ary to exact in case the expensive conflict
the war to n clrwp ! t0® t^le mast denote that the clian- w[tb the utmost energy and to bring the tg prolonged many months, Invxxlving the
L mvWar • a „ -X___ ., , ■ nel Is dear and that vessels may enter the people as quickly and sharply as possible necessity of extending American operations
.There is no evidence that the foreign , caByou fr(jnt the end at which the ball is to a realization of the futility and cot,Unices against the peninsula itself or its c'-oser

office has received an intimation that the . di-cv dmm or sonare drum of a protracted resistance. ! colonial establishments, only the most in-
thby had been up well through the might American government wants to have > p y. h ^ The naval raid against Spain, although definite discussion Is now indulged In.

, ... .. . 7 ^ . y . the Spanish fleet Stopped ; and balls ehtg},'» to»Wher, wiU be signal be- tor some time under consideration, pro. -S» i The irretrievable lose to the Spanish of
anxiously waiting the latest re|wrts. tne =>Pamsn neet stoppeu. hflvp » tween two station»«f Information of signal to be attended, with all the suddenness j the4r last- American foothold, as well aa
n..,„tQ_t Al... j the «dintsnt-ren- i . ’ vamara can oniy na e vessel may enter the canyon ! that marked Deweys descent upon the their Ill-governed estalillstmient In the L’a-
Secretary Alger and the adjutant ge enough coal to carry him back to Carta- , , . uisnlaved i Philippines and the landing of- General ■ olflc> has been brought about by the United
eral of the army, General Corbin, held a gena. His manoeuvres are not regarded w®en 1018 8 Kn«i » mspiayeu. { y hatter near Santiago. 1 states, reluctant to be laid open to the

here with seriousness, but are pronounc- j Wm. A. Russell has been! appointed steam- . j; the .Spaniards are disposed to regard, accusation off any desire for territorial ag- 
conference as soon as the secretary hr- , nnexnected bit of bv-nlav in the boat Inspector for the -northern part of the announcement off Commodore vvatsoa s grandizement and suggestion off interferencerived, then Su,geot*Geneml Steinbér, Tr£* of^ri * '” f Columbia and Yukon district.

was sent for and joined the conference ^“Œo-^ofTrMdaMnLe* 0? ! ALL-CANADIAN ROUTE. «gg Z .n’t-SÜ

It ie understood that the surgeon-general various kinds for justifying the meddle- views off the Correspondent of a Scottish tot the raiding squadron will bXf> v2y and decisive manner. The officials of the
will send, a large.force of medical offi- some activity of the German admiral at, Newapa^^What Should w'mwg S

(xerfl some forty or fifty in addition té Manila by the discovery of some effect j i ______ » • - . of 4nly the titles and the pipping, of The ^p^jn has in-, reality lees to expect from
V— 06 *’ 60 e Ioty r.ntty’ n 0 ° five substitute for the murdered .mig-rL.W..____ 1-, eorrcpnondcut  ̂Off- the Pn-f" *T*fy4rr*"‘uff will be painfully awar»TpI.. ^$»«qWropea» notien» that is war-
idbed those titeedy. wit* General %eftetiH^MiaTles why -were useful at Kiad^jSti,,^ AdvMtiser writes^to Ms pap^r th ranted by the toterpreratton put upon va-

' * ta- the following strain regarding the open- UatnT Saturthy last .the plan, which the rlous statements attributed to leading ^men.
B1* ***$*?»*-* * K10Q" ^rweXbMlrtr1|EaSn^

the sue* canal. The British government tial to any’ permanent development In the it Included the armored p™188™.° have beeu more than once dlscred'ted in the 
will undoubtedly be pleased if no pres- Yukon district Is proper mean5 off transpor- and New York, of 21 knots Co- laat_slx montos. .
sure is brought to bear upon it for re- îS ^ of Ife'-ti’optog toe and the Newar| of 20 haTvhee to make^a^ml of

tarding the passage of the squadron and district At the pre- I knots; the auxiliary cruisers St. Pahl and ^ unfriendly expressions in certain Euro-
if it be left at Hberty to enforce neu- ts^tr^Cti£ere ar? Sb of n^B of ' 8t. Louis, of 2S: knots with the Iowa and centred to be commercial
tralrty by ordinary methods^ gom-bearii c territory which no one wUL Oregon 0f 16 knots. ^ foAlow esi quickly rivulB of the lifted Stales, has ceased to-

The British government has been use- now touch, but which hi other countries. , “P^jible behtiid t0* be regarded as more lu
to U., i. „„ to. s&r.,«sg^^sKS1^£ SSM JUT» r.îüSi8: ■^’skssstt.'StrbKS-.

nropoeltlons The cost of production *!n the I them In dry dock before starting them bn ment ln- leS6 tian three months is looked 
Xuk^i to litoiStoS^to^ at the pre- j their long cruise.away.from an Bexhattotl- ^ as ln<jtaputahle proof of the wide di
sent time to justify anything of the kind, ble base of supples, involving a d ey vergence of opinion, if not demoralization. 
Therp are miles and miles of paying d*rt several weeks. • . that is rapidly increasing in Spain, and aa
runndng from i2 to £4 per day, but when The news of the American I}*8 Indicative of an Impending collapse, which
wages*are from £2 to £3 per day, who to skirmishes at LiUl'iasina have will terminate the futile attempt to maln-532? tHoSrt the ree pon^bl 11 ty of work - president to rail Secretaries Long and Alger ^ eolUr<>1 », her colonies when toe power
fng^ mine, with all Its attendant hardships into <x>nsulta^nre$s^-^t^b|*t'vuy governing her home possessions has al
and uncertaTn ties when the same money ! to convince the Spaniards (rf toe hopeless mQgt vanlSih,,d.
ran be made toT’wages and a certainty of ! nees bf their stubborn /ratotanoe The preaumptlon that European govera-
getting them every Saturday night? Now, ! inevitable, and witbtoa few ments might seize the opportunities after
then if there are miles and miles of gold • Mahan,, of tho naval board, had cttpdtulatlo,n' of Santiago and the de-
urodnicinir dirt In the Yukon capable of ! the authonltlee that a thoroughly elective 8tru(,tion 0f Admiral Cervera’s fleet to en-
supportlM an enormous population for fleet, involving^ tV.hed deavor to ascertain froqa the United States

tn p/wnp nrv> nvT meaiMt to be taken to secure eucoees, could alone be dtopatemm what terms of peace would be acceptable,^ke HMdel Ever? | to ^t^ S^ar^ at Jumbo an object w*£IM9rjm been replaced by
man who comes to this country means so 1 lesson of Çje JJS!# Aw£r‘ nn the nlan lhe other extreme alternative of ^htir
much more trade for everybody. Who Is I Captain Mahan readily drew p P sounding Spain bb to the sacrifices she to
ctdnr tomtit ? There never was a time providing for the Immediate aseembLing^f ^ ^ke> eouple» with the advice

______  e toâ (Janodlaus should be more alive to ! toe flrst-clae8 btittle6h.lt^ 1°'y5a^^Newark’ that It is imperative upon her to Mtdertirtce
London, June 30.-In pursuance jfihe §*££BrJbfd wfiiMu Yose’- the hnmedate-satisfaction of American de-

.asms bsr^trs^ss .

Premier., ot Ganada. Sir WiW4 Lanr- ^ *y°which. Canada» can get the trade’ • ' ’The plan Traa-promptiy t reralrad’the following dispatch from Cap-
ier; Sir' Richard Cartwright. miototer oY of thto district, and that Is by provld'ng h ^*^^ttenden Watson,^n- taiu-General Augueti, dated ManUa, June
trade and commerce of Cânada; Sir Canadian routé of transportation to rlt. ^"^^^andngthe NorthCéhan 23:

assins.SSfestxtl “.'x,£rmæ ;œ:œ 

SSS^E&H£?M,iSSi185i K’*&S3FSy^i«irJM8 EB' SSr£;"»£-sfr!sr,ast«

and Mr. John Charlton to be High Com- return. An ajl-Canadian rente to the Yukon Lurw^L^ TOta& the Scandie carry- ments, rendering thé work <£ defense dif-
miasioners. __ __ fUZS&t S' the other two 4,000 flralti to^0^>flld->^gaJ?n0M

VANCOUVER’S CELEBRATION. 'TnfWatol, toe Aharondaandf the ^^VedZUtVfSent, Aum-

Flagship Impérieuse Arrives—Gaudaur the be no question this. An^^I^rll(yilir ^ i <$80 knots a week, and ber 30,000 armed with r’fles, and 100,Ot
i» i-hra could ha Ve no competitor. Push through a Knoos an noror, vr a,v^ snAefl 0f the armed with swords, etc.

Eavorite in the Race. railroad from Tealln lake to a Canadian ^*V^?*'.iSLJ5eth?mii5?wUl <k> «m-! Agulnaldo baa summoned me to sum®-
tiort of entry and complete communication JQPJjtJJgi» cruising espeçlainy der, but I have treated his prppoeala witfr
by a steamboat Une to Dawson City and a Arable are tiS The moat disdain, for 1 am resolved to malntato the
vaet country to opened up for hundreds of of^th? Newark is tea honor of Spain and the Span.sh flag to the

** ^Ch<Ml 90 ^ly by -aBSS Sptbankm , sick and 100 wounded.

This to not a queetion of a day, or of a ca,P®<it^n5lee^,^^,5’|^e™i of the Iowa The citadel hae been invaded by the Biibar
vear, or off a score of years, 6nt of all v*e tooet econom ra pee^ 0f a ban Inhabltante, who have abandoned their
time. It to a question ot whether or not and Oregon Is 12% kno . po miles, home# owing to the barbarity of the rebels,
this district to to be made the nucleus of radius of action a^roxln^ingAWomite^ non«» constitute an embarrass
a permanent gold producing area, and and as the dtotonra to sam^K^^ meitt, aSuvatlng the rituatlMi, in view
wherther the vast trade consequent upon Gibraltar^exceeds ,%600 mUes a ot the bombardment, wMca, howivw, in
such deveiopmerut is to fall Into toe hands of Commodore W8t*°n 8 89 , coaling at not seriously apprehended for the moment

_ _ _ _ _  K5s5^®SS3îi
SSSTwlS SSEPEHml SfenLTLLTrg

Hurried prepaations are being made until “rtotoTgr.81 ^radtonP^rgLtog°^^LVth^own SStiTbirt^t 'tti ^e^of/the fleet |
by the war department to send General .^st^^^eLde^tou^^gtoewe^ to^tora ^nd ^ura tor^e^vra the ^^"torir taM a”<V?hen y^?chmen ™ retumlng after a fniltlesB

Shatter the assistance for his medical just a^th|,^tt^kepeMailed-LeT1N<*d", *lve otileT« the trade that they themwfves fl'rratly to to^omto^^he^ortiftoa VHptain.General Augustus family to still
department he asks for. The hospital ship ^ ^ ^ & S*

Relier, which has been undergoing a ^ Mo8t Promlnent Are Fashionable, j THE PIPER OF dTrGAI. ^LtsTtil '

thorough overhauling a* Jork, ,s ^ ^ R I Mr w ^ or^T8trwt railway, had fn titrating any considerable , ramMy

about ready to sail for Santiago. fashionahle disease There are verv few been arranging for a visit to Montreal ot naval force. xteditor- isolated and the arrival off Spanish troops
S«rtt.rr Alger I, .utborit, for th. Saritol.,.^. W «ot ,t vafloo. "S ^VrArogg--! StiB’k’tiSSSS '«Ml’

be sent to Santiago before the 4th. or pan deacribe the keen suffering of the »ar tîæ“§rlgon and Iowa will destroy the last . rvrientol Uners and a tramp
5th. lie reason for this is that the body and the agony and anguish of mind office, has appototedSindlafer to an excel- rmoant of Srato’s sea ^wer and effectm , from the Sound vesterday
auxiliary cruisers Yale and Harvard, endured by the dyspeptic. Dr. La j»: gemment poritUm. ^ thehero has regSÎ tteU ct°the Olympia"1 for YokJ

L,e fleeted for the purpose of Londe.^f 23« Pine avenue. Montreal, been compeiled to cancel ^engagements. | hama^ other Japanese and Chinese
r ” , r,, , „ „;n not be eaY8: When I ever run against chronic if aick headache to misery, what are Oar- I wav ports from Tacoma; the Kmshu
transporting troops to Cuba, will ot cnaeg of dyspepsia I always prescribe ter’s Little Liver Pills if they will positive- -Malctim Ito^M (^thejworinda^poHce Seattle, and the Fitzclarence

near Santiago Spanish ready to start for the island before "the jjr Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills and my L'L,skr^rnidrlvPnfPltheTr10worth^ “Thevare the iiv-rderer Clans, to Nanaimo, to at the with rails and amchinery for Kobe and 
shells two and a half inches in diameter date mentioned. | petients generally heve qnick relief.” M ,2d era, to tokl ‘ ? i W«'nlon. j Yokohama.
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j2|iÂ'The Canarie® Will Probably Be Attack
ed! First, Then a Bombard

ment of Cadiz.
The American and Spanish Forces Fight 

Fiercely for Many Honrs.

1000 AMERICANS KILLED AND WOUNDED

Brutal and Inhuman Treatment of the 
Two Nova Scotians by the 

Railway Co.

lolutely Pure
55

3 cO *11->

>*; THE TBMS OF PEACE . . .. . .burst in the mtiidst of Capt. Puriter’s 
battery . of First artillery, wounding 

several. Roosevelt's Rough Riders were 
in this fight. Several were wounded.

Amazement at Washington.

Meagre Details of a Mighty 
Struggle.

y
Wit»-

— Old-
ers

Spain Must Oft-e Up all Her Conquered 
Colonies—This Much is 

Determined On.

lY S' Co. Zdowr^eAi.’

Thick of the Washington, July 2.—The profoundesi 
concern throughout military aad official 

circles marked the opening of the sec
ond day upon which the battle of' Santi
ago is being fought. The desperate 
character of the fighting is not fully 

known to the war department 
" There is no information in ad
dition. to the report made by 
General Shafter last night, when he 

roughly estimated his casualties at over 
400. Later reports, official and direct 
from the field, indicate that this esti

mate is far too low. General Shafter 

had not, up to 11 a.m., placed any ex
act figure on his loss, but had made it 
clear that his first estimate of 400 was 

much short of the actual loss. An- As
sociated Press dispatch from the ‘field 

giving the casualties at about 1^000 is in 
line with General Shafter’s" leter'inti- 

rnation, although, as stated, he setj no 
figure. The military authorities, were 

alert early toeday despite the fact that

American Troops in
Fight Sing the “Stajr Spangled 

Banner.”

;

Europe Will Advise Spain to Make 
Peace on the Best Obtainable * 

Conditions. m
M

Profound Concern Exhibited in Mili
tary and Naval Circles at 

Washington.

General Shafter Intimates That the 
American Loss Was Tremend

ously Large.

’or twenty years' the topic for elector* 
1 promises of candidates has been 
-ILROADS. The crop of 1898 Is 
►llfic. The sucker voter will bite.
Ve have a full line of fancy goods and] 
llcaclee for ramping or picnic parties. ‘

:r
"Sover- 
d the

very!

Siboney, province of Santiago de Cuba. 
jnly 2.—At 8 a.m. yesterday thé Ameri- 

under General Shafter and

Mnox’s Ambrosia,
For Sherbut, Punch and Puddings.

Ripe Olives, 20c. a piqt.
Johnson’s Fluid Beef, 16 oz. bottles, $| 
London Dry Din.

can forces
the Spanish forces engaged in à fierce 

The fighting was practicallybattle.
stopped at 9 p.m., to be resumed in the 
morning. The American troops ad- 
varced nearly to the city. 'The tosses 

estimated at over 1,000 kilted and
ixi H. Ross & Co. i ■_

are Jrx
wounded.

S:30 a.m—At this hour fighting still 
continues. The entire reserve of the 
American army has been ordered to the 
front at once, apparently with the inten- 
rion of forcing a way into Santiago de 

Cuba. The troops have advanced nearly 
to the city, but the fortifications a^ very 

strong.
Our losses are heavy. Officer!

. the fietelestiiaaaabjiii V ^
a: over 1.000 men.

A shell, supposed' to have come from 

the Spanish fleet, did heavy execution 

among the American troops.
During a lull in the fighting an impres

sive incident, occurred. The 21st bat
talion was out in front and suffering 

heavy loss front the Spanish fire, but 
the men sang the “Star Spangled Ban

ner,” even the wounded joining in the 
singing. - - -

MILLS CO. ENDERBY and 
VERNON

S :

Klondike aIpeclally 
Ldnpted Tor

ia, Aftents.

^(OTHERWISE SAMUEL) CLAPHAM u.men.

Shafteris Report.
ite of Galiaeolstotd, Britilh C oh n bis, i id 

formerly of Hynes bury, in the County of 
Huntingdon, England, Deceased

Washington, July 2.—Owing to thé 
conflicting reports of the lossesmany

among the American, troops in yester
day’s engagement, it has been thought 
best by the war department officials to 
make public General Shafter’» last dis.-
petch. received this morning at 4 o’ctock>tog the *ar, but it has not given Spain

any cause fbr, offence and has been 
steadily promoting Britain’s ulterior 

“Siboney, via Playa Del Este, July policies in any future naval war.
It has rendered it more difficult than 

ever for any belligerent to obtain coal 
in neutral portât That is to the British 
interest: It will not likely use its- control 
over Egypt m such a way as to close 
the Suez canal against war vessels. A 

, canal open to all fleets and flags is an
other British interest.

iotlce 1» hereby given that 
Lion of three mouths from t 
atlon *t this notice, I shall 
le of Amelia Franklin, of Ej 
ots, In toe county of Huntl 
id, the wife of Stephen F 
try Ann King of the town ae 
tcester, England, widow, the 

the said deceased, the sole

the ex pi-
pub-

r tie 
y. SL

rng-
and

inty of 
sisters

_______________■P*
ad next of kin of the said deceased unless 
roof shall be furnished me that other 
arsons are entitled to claim heirship to 
ie said deceased with the said Amelia 
ranklln and Mary Ann King.
Dated the 14th day of May, Y898.

S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar-General.

It is as follows:

The First Artillery Fight.
New York, July 2.—A special cable

gram to the Evening World frotn El 
Paso, Cuba, near Santiago, by way of 
Playa Del Este, July 1st, says: 
first artillery fight of the campaign has 
just been ended by the silencing off the cere. 
Spanish battery. The wounded are still 
being picked up as this dispatch to the 
World is hurried awiay. There was a 
blunder in allowing the infantry to be 
massed behind the battery’s position 
and most of the fatalities OtU our side 
are attributed to that. Gen, Lawton’s 
division bivouacked at Clancy' last night 
without fires. - At 7 o’clock this morning 
there was a sullen boom, the first shot 
coming from a Spanish battery. At 
7.15 Grimeÿ battery opened on the 
troops in sight of San Juan blockhouse.
The shells burst like clock work, 
common powder used by our troops 
smoked and was a fine target for the 
Spanish field battery, which was probab
ly served by Admiral Cervera’s marines, 
judging by the accuracy of the aim.
While
range, Grimes could not locate the en
emy, who used smokeless powder, ex
cept approximately. Our men worked 
like mad. The Spanish fire gradually 
slackened and in less than an hour col
lapsed altogether. Our battery was as
sisted by the Rough Riders, about 100 
Cubans with! Hotschkiss guns, a detach
ment of the Tenth Cavalry and a squad 
from Company C, second cavalry.
Most of the Spanish shells flew over the 

crest of the., battery’s position and ex
ploded. Through them the Rough Ri
ders had about ten men wounded, among 
ihc-m being R. Champlain, whose left 
elbow was smashed. The Cuban leader, 
Gonzales, reports that the Cubans tost 
twenty killed "and wounded. Details of 
Gen. Lawton’s tosses have not arrived.

Capt. Grimes and Corporal McLean, 
who were overcome with the heat, are

1.—Adjt.-General, Washington:—! fear 1 
have underestimated to-day’s casualties. 
A large and thoroughly equipped hospi
tal ship should be sent here at once: to 

The chief sur-The care for the wounded, 
geon has use for forty more medical offi- 

The ship must bring a launch and 
boats for conveying the wounded.

(“Signed) SHAFTER,
“Major-General.

vjiOTICE to hereby given that 30 days after 
date I Intend to apply to toe Chleff Com
missioner of Lands and Works for a spe
cial license to cut and carry away timber 
on the following described lands: Com
mencing at a post marked “F. P. Ken
dall," southwest corner, situate on the 
easterly shore of Teelin Lake, at a point 
directly opposite islands at entrance to 
narrows, and about six miles from south 
end of Teslin Lake; thenoe running 160 
chains north, following toe shore of Tes
lin Lake; thence runrnng 40 chains east; 
thence 160 chains south; thence 40 chains 
west, to point of commencement, contain
ing 640 acres, more or lees.
Dated 6th day of June, 1868.

F. P. KENDALL.

COMMISSIONERS APPOINTED.

Baron Herschell and .Four Prominent 
Canadians Chosen.

mands.
Spanish Re-lnforcements Arrive.

New York, Jttly 2.—A copyrighted 
telegram from Playa Del Este to the 
Evening World says General Garcia is 
authority for the statement that General 
Pando has succeeded in reaching Santi
ago with six thousand men. 
bans were unable to stop his progress or 
his effort to reinforce the Spanish forces.

AUGUST! WILL NOT YIELD.

He Intends to Hold Manila to the Last 
Extrern'ty.i j

NOTICE to hereby given that 30 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com* 

- mlssioner of Lands and Works for a spe
cial license to cut and carry away timber 
on the following described lands: Com
mencing at a post marked “Frank Hig
gins,’’ northwest corner, situate on east
erly shore of Teslin Lake, one and a half 
miles north from mouth of Fifteen Mile 
river, opposite Shell Island In Teslin 
Lake; thence running 40 chains In an 
easterly direction; thence 160 chains In a 
southerly direction; thence 40 chains in 
a westerly direction; thence 160 chains In 
a northerly direction, to point of com
mencement, containing In all 640 acres, 
more or lees.
Dated 6th day of Junet. 186%

FRANK JBIGGINS.

1The ; Cu-

-To Hurry Help to Shafter.
Washington, July 2.—Immediately al

ter receiving Shatter’s telegram concern
ing the wounded, Surgeon-General Stern
berg, of the army, called on General \ an 
Reyhen, surgeon-general of the navy, and 
the two held a tong conference regard
ing the course to be taken. Fortunately 
the ambulance ship Solace is now in the 
vicinity ot General Shafter’s'togtqy, arid 
will be utilized in any cases that may 
arise. The hospital ship Solace was de
signed primarily for the use of the fleet, 
hut will be put to the disposition of the' 

whenevej,.that jnay be necessary,

The

Vancouver, July 2.—The flagship Im
périeuse arrived from Comex last nigh 
time to allow Admiral Ealltoer to attend 
the grand ball at the Hotel Vancouver 
with the officers of the flagship and Icarus, 
Sparrowhawk, Araph'ou and Pheasant.

The championship rowing race takes place 
this evening. All the local people are 
wearing Johnston’s colors, but among ex
perts Gaudaur to the favorite.

The only fatality recorded to the death 
bv drowning of a C.P.R. employee, James 
Stanners, who leaves a family.

t In

smoke gave the enemy theour-
NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days after 

date I intend to apply to the Hon. Chiefuuie i intena to apply to tne Mon. «.»■" 
Commlseioner of Lands and Works for a 
special license to cut and remove timpet

following described
------- - situate In Casçjaf

Commencing at a poet a» 
the east end of the south shore 
of the west arm of Lake Bennett 
thence westerly along the-shose of the 
lake 100 chains; thence southerly •” 
chains; thence easterly 100 chaîna; thence 
northerly 96 chain#, to place of beginning, 
and comprising about

from oft the 
tract of land, 
district:

n aggay
and the navy and army ships may be•sssœhn».

Bennetff J ake, May 17th,

NOTICE Is hereby given that thirty days 
after date the Ondneca Consolida ten 
Hydraulic Mining Company, Limited. W»* 
apply to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a special license to cut 
and carry away timber front the following 
described land, situate In Omenlca d‘S' 
trict, B. C.: Commencing at a post about 
three-quarters of a ntHe southeast from 
Manson creek, and about two miles aooj. 
Black Jack Gulch: thence south uiazneu 
rally 80 chains; thence east 80 chains. 
thence north 80 chains: thence west 
place of commencement : containing 
acres. R. T. WILLIAMS. Secretary oi 
the Omenlca Consolidated Hydraulic Min 
lng Company. Limited.
Dated the 30th day of May. 1896.

Bark Melrose was towed to Thétte isj' 
and this morning by the tug Constancy 
She will toad props there for tise-iri R1 
Mexican coast mines.

used interchangably.

iff

recovering. The battery shot one hun
dred rounds, twouthirds shell and the 
balance shrapnel.

■ i

In the fighting m
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treat Joy at Shaf 
Throughout the 1 

United S1

Washington, July 4.- 
has receivednavy

Playa, via Hayti:
Washii 

July 3.—Th
( the navy, 
riboney, 
ommand ofEers the na 
uly present the destrt 
t Cervera’s fleet. No

caped.
The fleet attemp 

8:30, and at'2 p.m. 
Cristobal Colon, had 
miles west of Santiag 
colors.

The Infanta Mariz 
and Vizscaya were fo 
awl blown up wifhir
iago.
The Furore and PI' 

:d within four miles 
Our loss is one kill* 

id. The enemy’s los 
K-ver^l hundred from, 
ind drowning.
[ W« took about 1,3d 

Admiral Cervera 
i George Ellis, chid 

irooklvn. •

ig

(Si,
| Congratulations i 

Washington, July 
message was sent t< 
to-day by the preside 

“Admiral Sampson 
You have the gratiti 
tions of the whole Ai 
vey to your noble 
through whose vak>: 
been added, Americ 
and the appreciation 
WM; McKINLEY.”

Spain’s
Madrid, July 4.—< 

patches received hen 
that Admiral Cerv 
ceedied in “making i 
tingo. No details a

Jollification aj 

New York, July 
Santiago that the Si 

‘destroyed was recei 
| Glen Ridge with da 
Admiral Sampson 

! Glen Ridge, which 
here. His family, 
son and daught. i, 1 

I waiting news from 
they read of the del 
and that Admiral 9 
did not suffer, thej 
enthusiasm. There! 
the Sampson resided 
villagers called to] 

I Sampson on the wol 
preventing the Spa 

[There will he- a bid 
I Itklge to-mght.
I Joy at Shaj
I Washington, July! 
IWnthas posted thl
I Shatter:
I 1‘laya je! Este, I 
I 1 Headquarters of il 

,:< ar, Santiago)—Wl 
disaster to the Spal 

[ front it was duril 
regimental band, wl 
keep its instrumenl 

I “Star Bangled I 
Will be a Hot Ti|
To-night,”
°ne end of the lii 
officers and men at 
touts have been 
10 the afternoon r:

The

t
Shatter Master 

Washington, Jr 
received two deep 
Shatter this after 

to one Gen. Shi 
master x>f the ; 
enemy for an) 

In the other Sh 
taand fo, the #nr
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the Victoria Coloniet for its deliberate | In the whole of British Columbia Jhere thb issue
falsification of the facts. / With a rah-1 is not seat tor the opposition To the Editor: in
way, or a wagon read, or even a good , than North Saanich. Any lingering rSûdTffldlto Mdlne ■" ■«
trail, the Stikine would have been an hope that the govern®dt ha0 council, I have wonderedif ,'ft0 "'«mu.
excellent route; without either, or the in that constituency! was <yM»ch* uf- nuke dtivi8'o«
immediate prospect of either, it was lit- teriy at the last pub®: meeting? ça l£d by stand the ddaciMâOT, ebutUld tiui“i's LS? 
tie short of ciiminal to send thousands Mr, Booth. Men who wëiftvtà that tn^llST„^lrecent arrl’vais, wh^nm

le there. Both the C<A- méeting government supporters came effect» ‘.V*
and the World described atïvay ardent oppositionists, convinced by It should, be stated that et£ft3a<*“' °8

the Times last March as “an Mr. Paterspn’s quiet, hicid and skilful" buildra li£°a*<*wtw
enemy -of Canada" because the Times exposition of his attitude towards pro- so“» 70 miles, tor which*tu(,10 .■Na|'ain*
did not hesitate to publish the facte and vincial affairs that he was the man to ornmeat^anj5^’0^/^ ^ the *
attempted to avert the catastrophe that send to the legislature. The effect of government of l.tiOO.uoo râer«!lu> pr,,vinSi
has befallen. Who is the enemy of Can- that meeting is that it is now extremely 1 Vanooive?ajêlandber au,i “>“erai 
ada now? Perhaps the returning min- doubtful if Mr. Booth can save his de- forever free. Unfortunate!v*1 Uxaii»u ? 
ers from the Stikine might be allowed to posit __________ _ o
******* It may interest local .educationists to

hear that M. Jules Lemaître recently de- nterest. Disputes have fren'ue, !Publ^ 
livered a slashing attack on the Greek “25?
and Latin languages within the walls of several lawsuits, in which .Mr ‘"'c ,lltiu8 in' 
that French temple of learning—the Sor- i f^ the railway cotnpau!”^ 38
borne de Pans. He regretted having j ernment. ugani&t lus uwu ^
spent?• twelve years on Greek «and Latin, ^ wi^ Jiot be- -questioned t|,... 
whereas he was ignorant of English, hae^unfortunately^ 0iOaW T?r,lvi" hw
Which is spoken by half the world, and fuU#"*loeke«t legislation tending tsu‘'«5
knew German only in a rntifully- inade-
quate manner. Yet he advocated the the -same synddcate. <-outi ulied
higher education for all attracted to it, «„ft„îs Patent to everybody that i„ 
but urged wider study of foreign lan- aid®^us™ or, ,KnWlS$ 
gauges in the lycees and colleges. WtffiSS& fn*^ }&"«*

The London Chronicle compares .Aik Jônoptili'e^81 The
mirai Dewey’s interruption of the battle arises, is it wise to have at4 rhe* 1»JU
of Manila bay to allow his men to break1- a ral!ro;,<1 offieai 7 J*
„ . - J TT , , . . . up tn the Company’s interest n,.,.' ,. aPHfast to Lord Howes heavmg-to for an to the people, of British Uohm i -bls dutv 
hour off [Jshant to let his crews enjoy .heemne but h secondary constii,-r!!?’ 'l>a|4 
a goo3 meal before they gave the French le^X,nre°a^tro^repL^u?.";-'1^,"-' tk 
that awful hammering. Wellington said mnirlan candidates, is it nossii'L 1>'ln8- 
if he wanted an Irish or a Scots regi- ! wini^îninest» W th ■f^cm in 
mtnt to do any particular feat he had j No doubt Mr, Turner would i, . 
only to promise the former a drink and i a S,et,te2 slM>wing if not tried down'S 
the latter their pay, but the bait for an ! being unSSeto fre^h'mseif1^(*®rils,i"un‘- but

In drop in line.
Electors- of Esquimalt, and Pverv 

constituency wherein a Dunsmuir can, 
is in nomination, ponder thi< ..-oil ate 

: . What /Were thought by the United are in favor of a free government' !f m 
Sfgtes soldiers to be dastardly mutila- 6®v®fnme®t» one that will mat,.1*6'
tions of the dead by the Spaniards now not bind tSTha/cte of tohiV'V!,1îfct-. iU1« 
turn out to be the w<Sunds inflicted by A1*6 opposition cand'davtes v»10*' 
the Mauser rifle bullets, two inches long sirài^lten "mti^the tcro,kv"l,,1,,,r,t',''>
and as thin as a lead pencil. They make toe present administration, nets “m!? *
jagged gashes in the flesh, perforate the ?. to a”y statute book, ami i,»™

,, i. j , cV, ... this province administered ,,nd ,1 ,™Tts-wallçr bones and "splash on the in the Interest of the people " ' ]!lrY,',r>M
heavier, making wounds, beyond surgery, «hose who have exceeded their" lust rmi JYi 
Men struck in tho forehead by those bnl- kCep crylng *" ^ VICTOWA*

lets have : had their brains jÇpmpletely To the Editor: As this ;8 the first si 
Shattered and the skull crushed to pieces- 9”? e9S}^ I have witnessed iU tais mm 
' - gV , (there being no contest m SkEsquimalt dlstr.ct four years ago) i a*

I nmy be pardoned if I should tn4,LT 
customs in vogue here, as it seeiiK? do 
last I'riday evening. 6 ^

In England it is quite usual at a certain 
stage in the meetings lor the ehaiS 
to call for questions, and generally hL™ïï 
that to save time they be reduced tow* 
Ing. It was upon that idea I wn«When Mr. McPMlUps said that e?4 ^ 

railways had been a f ilm 
I said “no." I was thinking then of emt oouth Anierica, where for some time ft 

locomotive eugineer driver" 
the -State s railway. I was in Chili duriw 
the revodution, and although many tH 

nfld a8alust the president, Balmaedï 
? gov^rmfnt, I do not rememS

? d Yu116 ??tid against the government Possibly, howey™ 
Mr. McPhillipe meant they had been a 
failure from a money-making point of tiew. 
for private companies or individuals- but 
when .railways are owned by the state ti* 
idea is that after working expenses aie 
met the best possible service stem k 
given for the development of the countn 
at the least possible tariff, instead of see 
ing how much can be squeezed ont of 
•hose who are forced to use them.

With regard to the Chinese question I 
see numbers of their children about th 
streets, who have been born here and ait 
likely to stay and die here, and the qui» 
t-l>n arises: who are to be the progenitm 
of the future people of Canada, of Brittl 
Columbia? Anglo-Saxons and others of bit 
type and ability, or-Orientals? Is. our wm. 
tty to be worthy of the glorious Bstorv t 
Gry Brita'n, or to become a seoemd Chinai 
I think no one should be allowed to settle 
permanently here, unless he is fit to at 
once become a citizen.

With regard to the cheap money bill, I 
have waited- anxiously for that, and via 
I read sub-section 2 of section 29, my hope 
died. I could not take the responsibility 
of other societies of which I could have 
no knowledge, much less voice of control. 
There are questions regarding the taxing ef 
pre-einptors, the Tion-rarrying out of tie 
land act an-d the rules in force in conduct
ing our civil courts upon which I should 
like to know the views of the cand'datrs, 
but neither my time nor-your space rill 
permit. As we hear so much about the 
policy of Progress and Prosperity, i would 
like to say a few words about the settle
ment-of'-which I claim to be the pinaeer- 
Port Itenfrew, otherwise known as Pit 
Ban Juan. Pour years ago> we had a votera’ 
list with 53 names on; there was besidei 
a considerable number who had not got 
their names on that1 list. At the time of 
the last Dominion election there were only
14 in. the place whose names were upon 
that list, of whom 11 voted. But on the 
new list there are 31 names, of which 1 
count 16 away. Four years ago we be
lieved we were going to. have the best set
tlement on the west const, and with the 
promises of the government that we 
should have roads in the valley, and a read 
through to Victoria, T believe, bad there be
ing, a contest there, every man woeid have 
voted for the government. Eat I think they 
will fi-ifl it different now. Had it not been 
for the discovery of some 
the place, would have been practically #■ 
sorted, owing to, the dJiticuUies of getting 
goods in and out through the want of rot* 
and thé damage done by freshets, caused 
in great part by the log jam in the river. 
J have, lived there nearly live years, dur
ing which time Ï have drawn, over f239 
from England. The first fall I lost nearly 
by entire outfit, including provisions for 
six or eight months, clothing, books, fuels; 
even the grindstone was swept away by 
a -Sudden freshet one - night; subsequent 
freshets have washed the bank away "here 
1 had cleared in some places as much as
15 yards, and the remainder had the top 
soil taken off. i remained there, however, 
as long as possible, but last December I 
was forced to come away and try to raise 
some money to sell an insurance policy. »■ 
which I have paid upwards of £100. I "e“!
to Mr. Gere, the .deputy commissioner w 
lands and works, in an endeavor to w 
work on- the government buildings, am 
with intent to further1 my cause I endeavor
ed..to lay .before him the losses I had s®J 
talned. As soon, however, as I mention* 
freshets he stopped me short in 
snappish manner, saying ‘‘it serveed * 
right, because we hadn’t ènough patriotism 
to cut out some of the trees witch 
across the river.” . He refused to all»”'®1 
-to. explain -the matter, which is as !«• 
IoWS: A ptisagé-way had been- cut tbwy 
the old jam; removing .about. oaiethfra® 
the aceumulated logs. a sum of $100 tK’1™ 
reserwd for ahÿ -case of biocking tip. f. 
th® wi#ter : two of the settlors were uf , 
fo ,come to thé- fh>nf for prbvîs’"ons m 

wet aud 5Stormy-' time, a-nd hr 
so they found two large spruce trees W"" 
across a sharp bend In the river, where n 
water .runs’ very swift, and1 being ■narre" 
than other paq-ta was deep also. They 
ferred the matter to one or two other . 
tiers, but as the foreniah was away. * 
as the trees' formed high bridges r- 
across the both banks, the only thing t' 
could be done was to blow them nr* " . 
tlynamife, of which, to the best <>* ■
knowledge, none was there. Tile 
who was away, but was expected back. ' 
waited for, but before he arrived a , 
freshet brought the greater part of the 
,1am down and lodged it there, conipr r - 
blocking up the river. Myself and the 
jority of the settlers Jtr.ew nothing o[ 
till some time after. . . ...

Now, If my feltow-settters think t" 
sent state of things “serves us right. ■ 
all means let them vote for the 
nient. But if they think wo deserve sm 
tiling better,.let them not sell them.,' 
for an extra fifty cents a day 
year, but vote for the only repres--,t‘“ () 
who took interest enough in the ]“> . 
come and see it previous to this elect »* 
Mr. D. W. Higgins—and for his ass ore 
Mr. Hayward, who, being a farmer- t 
something of their needs and has 1 - 
ed himself In their «>ebalf;RED WV)0S<

THE VOTERS’ VERDICT.

1 One week from to-d^y the electors ^df 
British Columbia will have it in thje-i|- 
ipower to decide the fate <*f the province. 
Is the clock to be put back four years 
again by the return to power of the 
present administration? Is the order the 
voters are to utter to be; “Halt! Mark 
time!" meaning that the Turner govern
ment is sustained; or ^Forward, marchf 
meaning that this obstacle to progress 
has been overthrown and that the pro
vince is really to go ahead and fulfil the 
hopes and expectations of its well-wish
ers? The voter who does not realize the 
responsibility that rests upon him per
sonally in this fight, is to be pitied. It 
is a common remark of the unthinking 
voter: “Oh, a vote more or less does 
not matter much; I'll not bother going to 
the polls; there’ll be plenty more to see 
the party safe.” If . he. would pause to 
think how many are perhaps saying the 

-same thing he ■ would instantly see the 
•criminal fplly ôf such K •course. In the 

present crisis t(iere 'sh^i9',,.f)p‘"iio wasted 
votes among those exceed, to . the eon- 
tîtmsnce tn this provroce yf the state of 
things known imtierithe )sfcorti."ti'ti^ “Tttr- 
fferism." The Voters have'before them 

; dll that can, be said1 ph"$ie.- j$^§gtyuept
■ side, and it is for them to judge whether 
auy jury ..of intelligent mén’. vvoftld be 
likely to find for the defendants op such 
■evidettee and with so many serious ques-

; tions unanswered afid igfigyefl.’. No gov-
■ erninent in the history of this. province 

have, had so many, gpaye charges laid 
against them, or so many proved. The 
•c-ompany-mongering need not be further 
«.-ferred‘to than to remdrk that the cuh 
prits have not advanced one valid argu
ment in defence. The voters will not 
forget the attempt to gerrymander in the

—-4ng to—the editor of the Colonist,” of getting out and treating the ores. In 
“nasty,", “vipers," "poverty-stricken several of the principal mining States of 
dj^rame^^V.^beggarly,*’' “mentally lit- the Union such plants ttovèflyjBft in sue-' 
tie," “çpntemptihle,” ‘‘rioniappreciative’1 cessful use for some years, J '-No, doubt 
“digusting." -“bar-room politicians," “be- am immense impetus to the development 
dotted loatfcrs," “cheap jesters," pro- of .this province will be given by the in- 
ficient in the art of personal insult." “the traduction on a large scale of this method 
veriest scallawags in Canadian journal- ot mining.
ism," “barren of argument," “reeking 11 ls extremely interesting to learn that 
with insult " English engineers are now planhlng to save

the energy of the falls of the Nile, fifteen 
miles below Cairo, with a view to running 
ti-alns from Alexandria to Khartoum: The 
falls of the Zambesi are also being exam'n- 

from which they are taken was not writ- ed with a view to the utilization of the un- 
ten by a gentleman in a calm frame of calculable power and energy running to 
mind, or who wished to deal kindly or wasre tliere-
even fairly with those he has taken so ' was raised when a company established a 

. . , ...... manufacturing plant at the celebrated Fallsmany pams to describe as his inferiors. , of Foyere_ near InverneflSi a year of two
Articles of that nature do" not promote ; ago; but that was really only the thin edge 
the good feeling that should exist be- : of the wedge, for It is now proposed to 
tween all British Co'.ujnbian-s, and it is j put down machinery at several other large
surely absurd for a member of the legal ! waterfalls in the Scottish Highland». Can-

l ada will not be long in taking full, ad
vantage of this new mode of developing the : 
resources of nature, with which she lias 
been so bountifully blessed, afid there Is no 
predicting where the Dominion' will Stand 
in the industrial world In a tew years, 
but certainly considering ail these advan
tages it can hardly be very far from the

arti

of
onis

Perhaps those delightful examples of 
Colonist phraseology may suffice to prove 
what we have said: That the article

In Scotland a great outcry

AFRICA’S GREAT MAN.

, Mr. Cecil Rhodes, who has just suf
fered defeat in South Africa by the over- 

! throw of the government of Sir Gordon 
Sprigg, who succeeded Mr. Rhodes in 
the premiership when the latter’s con
nection with the Jameson raid ivàs 
proved, is .not much cast down over the 
reverse. Although he then lost the sup
port of the Afrikander Bund and lias not 
yet succeeded in regaining the confidence 
of that important body, Mr. Rhodes has

THE STIKINE ROUTE ndt in any sense relinquished his great
_____ j - .scheme of a united South Africa, where-

On Thursday, March 17th, 1898, the in British and Dutch shall be welded or 
Victoria Daily Times published the facts [. blended in the same manner that all na- 
then obtainable about the Stikine river tkmalities are blended in the United 
route to the Klondike. The article be- States. This new empire of the south 
gan.: ••••■-. was to partake largely of the democratic

“Overwhelming evidence is now for- ^1?“<!,ple‘ .but’ tb^e ls no d<?ut>t ^Ir‘ 
ward to prove that for the present the Rbodee designed that it should be tinder 
Stikine route is unavailable for traffic of the protection of Great Britain. This 
any kind. _ It is therefore the boapden was the one point upon which the Dutch 
duty of Victorians to_ warn all aimers demurred and upon wltieh the Boers 
and prospectors outfitting here that they ,d t b wirs,]„dp.i t look w1th _ 
cannot go in to Klondike via the Stikine persuaded to look withcon-

................................................... route until the middle or end of April." bdence. But for that proviso the Trans-
redistribution bill; the charge by Mr. There is something humorous about thA One result of the publication of those v®a* would^ssuredly have joined all the 
Joseph Hunter of “a scheme to plunder 'attempt off thé»govgrtmeM:'«apporter*q remarks was a perfect hurricane of Mher South African states—Capç Coiony. 

Ahe province of a million dollars" through' or*àhs to titkb is 'thtire'^ëMal Âo-- ‘sparse abuse from the Colonist and Van- Na1ta}; 0ra°«e Free State, Gntiualand, 
a government bill; of the terrible state i .fa# tpl /cqu»» -SKorld: The Times was describ- aud. ^.e other»-m tormang what^ld
of affairs on the Stikine due to the m- t»y ^ ykcë'patent'rights on the .‘.‘B^ishv ' ed as an. enemy of the country, treason- a J Umted
capacity, of the Turner ministry, who ,fiotambi9 for the British Columbians"!; sble:....Untruthful and so forth. The ^id th s® t"
have flagrantb’ broken all tiuar promises; v platform. The inferemre in the first case statements made by the Times’ Infor- l S tk A t

T^SrTt^SSZtiSSS- ^ m 4*mw°nt!*sz “SiEï££%£»».to Ulurt]| tile farmers wim u cneap eniéçienit can give to the provmee the t>vo credence, and thy Stikine was described , (ron()S. , thp Afrikander Ttmwl 
money bill that won t work; the.govem- 6oi;d:itiops expressed in the motto; and.in by those papers as the only available hk-h L now ultra-Dutch. The South 
ment s obstinate refusal to amend the that thosc who oppe^that route to the gold‘fields, with no obstacle.

adramsti-ation have no right tocall the»»- m the slightest, but easy, pleasant and ^ lhe Hutifl. and it is straining ite 
selves Bntosh Columbians. This mom- comfortable. .In, the same article, the powere to the utmost to strengthen the
inVhf^C^DiSt.deV0^/ ^‘T11 aDd 3 T* .al8°Lsald: position of ilx. Rhodes. The govefmhent
half—why not jUst half a column, for “It is the- worst policy at. any time y, ow a^,al to the flnd it

tenipt to prove that the Times and tsev- with a very strong back-
era! other opposition, newspapers are tore w die. facts .regarding thé" Stikine rhute ing. In that ease "many remarkable de- 
rible enemies of the province. In tim a,*, both foolish a«l wickad. F»onsh. for wiepments in the strangely-complex poU- 
farrago of twaddle composing that pro- fhe reason that Whereas same of the peo- tics of South Africa will soon follow and

bul(4i^ than to finT unon fâots,' and- the Ox-omst will - stand eonr j over the fail of the Cape, government,
\ . ^ an h d a5'ft ng upoîL victed of deliberate falsehood. Wicked, changes of thp gravest moment to the

to ground a reasonable argument, because many of those ou«tifitting< here Transvaal cannot bp far distant Fvpn 
lhe Colonist «pursues the line of argil- rely upon the statements in the'daily tv_- . ,
met. by opposites—“Did the Colonist say press to guide them; and to send meà to __os^ not sanguine as to
this; the Times said thia-t,” and succeeds SUl6h a God-forsaken rat hole a* Fort ihe issue of Mr. Rhodess magnificent 
in reducing the matter to broad farce be- Wrangel when they might live-here schemes for the extension of the empire 
fore the end is reached. What the ^tCk^tothe itSt7 d^rigM ™ Africa admit, that it is quite
Times has done all along in dealing with cruelty " “ S ” 1 d ^ ,‘S nossible the whole region, lying south of
provincial matters is to tell the truth. Events since the I7tii of Marehi have the z»mbe8i and from ocean to1 ocean 
Let us take only one instance,' the case substantiated the absolute truth if'our 'nay ,be a”<l Parcel of the Bnbsh 
of the Stikine rottite. The Colonist predictions and warnings,, and the'llatest fma,n« ^ore the century 18
puffed and boomed that toute in spite evidence to arrive is most conclusive of- y^arS.^ * .
of all protests; misrepresented the state all- Mr. Kenneth Macdonald is We of ft® forthc project of putting a line of 
of affairs, alleged that everything was a rty of five British prospectorl'Vho railway through the continent fre«n Cape

ssû’ftssft'ï'aî
&?3£S-Z13S£$ t -kaSSktlltS&tsM.
knowledge that such was not’ttie case. inge thg gtiMne route was the on^^thost warned tMt thls thlng 18 lrPP°*"‘
.The This printed the facts and warned iuduetriouslv circulated - namely that a* sîble’ but -Hanmbal was warned the 
prospectors and minets to'wait in Vic- . , y ^ Gaule that he could never cross the Alps,
toria for further news before they start- ^ui'resM^4 ifi^nnectoLry aod Napoleon that he could never take
ed for the north. The Colonist fiercely tGleD°ra fnd artillery over the same passes. In the
denounced the Times as an enemy of td expatlate updn tbe disappointtn ^ grandeur of his projects Mr, Rhodes is 
Canada, and most bitterly reproached *?.at met party yvhen they reiched Worthy to be mentioned with those con- 
tl.is paper for not lying about the route G’lenorf and. fouJ^ fhem®fve» td querors of what the common person
and misleading the miners as it the Proceed- Mr- Macdonald says that at (11n8 impossibilities, and in spite of this 
Colonist, was doing. Is anybody iikely ®lenora men, are curs’ng la mos^ temporary cheek, -in spite ako of the ap- 
to listen to the preachings of a person bitter teems the newspapera of the0coast pareiltiy implacable enmity of the Boers 
found guilty of deliberate falsehood? Or for their lying about the Stikme ir^ute, | aBd the countless natural obstacles’id 

"of a writer who has been gutity of the the companies for taking thepttkud,' the way, none who know him can doubt 
inhumanity of sending hundreds of poor above all, the provincial government for that Mr. Rhodes will accomplish all he 
men to their ruin? The extraordinary îheir neglect to carry out a single prom- has set his mind to achieve. The two 
part of the whole affair is the man’s 2? made with relation to the Stikine. liuks itt tkat raiiway already in exist- 

- hardihood—It is simplv beyond the power H! ?ayS he ■*tat8 affa’.rS there could ence, the one from Capetown to Bulu- 
of language to describe 1 not be worse, and that unless something wayo; the other from Alexandria to near

is quickly done by the government to Khartoum, will be joined probably in a 
help the men out famine may descend on fey years by the filling in of the great 
the camps, Several of the merchants gap from Matabeteland to the Soudan 
have closed their stores and gone away, and trains will be running as regularly 
and if is believed that all the othefls will as they do on any of the American trans»- 
do the same. The place is full of ruined continental railways.

The blamie for the failure, rests

profession to descant so authoritatively 
upon journalism and journalists, and lay 
down so extreme end harsh a judgment: 
“The opposition candidates are supported 
by - the veriest scalla wags in Canadian 
journalism."

A POSSIBLE CABINET-

Should the Dunsmiuir party suc
ceed, the following oabiriet may be form-

top.

de:
Hon. C. E. Pooley, Dunsmuir’s legal 

adviser, premier and attorney-general.
Jas. Dunsmuir, president of the Duns- 

mnir Co., president of the council.
Joseph Hunter, superintendent of 

Dunsmuir’s railway, provincial secre
tary. etc.

John Bryden, ex-manager of the Dune- 
mtiir collieries, minister of finance.

Dr. Walkem. a Dunsmuir colliery 
physician, chief commissioner.

’-■cmixlleiEnglish regiment was a dinner of roast 
beef.ASTONISHING HARDIHOOD.

i : I

an

mortgage tax; the vast dimensions of the 
•debt the government are piling up. and 
are determined to keep on piling up if 
returned; the fact that the conduct of 
the Turner government towards the Do
minion government hats led to coolness 
and estrangement between the two gov
ernments, and the serious consequences 
of having in power a provincial govern
ment hostile to the Federal government; 
.the bad state of farming and agriculture 
in this province"; the ootnptiitits of the 
miners about un redressed grievances; 
«the unsatisfactory condition of the civil 
service, a service in which it is next to 
impossible for British Columbia boys to 
gain entrance; the Chinese policy of the 
government; the costly, extravagant no
uions of the ministers, both as regards 
amrely public expenditures and their own 
expenses on trips alleged to be for the 
.business of the province—Hon. D. M. 
Eberts’ record-breaking jaunt to London 

-on business that ought to have been look
ed after by the .high-salaried commis
sioner there, or what is he for? The 
«extraordinary railway policy of the gov- 
-errment ; the minor matters of the Song-1 
bees reserve, the Revetitdke river bank 
affair, and the undignified .conduct and 
language of ministers in the house. Al
though this does.upt at all exhaust the 
list, the thinking,voter lias 'a pretty 
strong indictment 'of the present govern
ment upon whiehr to sum up before he 
■delivers judgment'in the shape of his 
■vote next Saturday. The company-mon- 
jgering scandal alone will lose the govern
ment hundreds of votes, for the indigna
tion ever that ilk-disguised piece of sel
fishness has been very general. Some,, 
indeed, may not see anything wrong in 
ministers making every dollar out of 
their office while they have the chance, 
but the voters who look upon the matter 
in that way are not thoeé who under
stand and appreciate the principles that 
influence British statesmanship. With 
one week longer to think over the mat
ter let the electors put aside all special 
pleadings in this cause and consider only 
the evidence for and against the govern
ment, and find according to their con- 

■ -sciences, and we feél sure the province 
will come out from under the sway 'of 
the monopolists. . ; :

.. The Colonist correctly states the quali
fication of à senator. An it is provided, 
pmong other things, ttiài a senator “must 

-. be either,"a natural-bom ‘ or naturalized 
subject of Great Britain,” it follows that 
the editor of the Colonist, who forswore 
allegiance to Her Majesty, is not quali
fied. It was to make this point, no 
doubt, that the editor of the Colonist re
ferred to the subject."

Lieutenant Hobson, who sunk the Mer- 
rimac in Santiago de Cuba harbor 
mouth, reads the Bible' constantly and is 
devoted to his mother. He was called 
“Parson" at school on account of his 
remarkable piety, but he is, neverthelese, 
a fine athlete and a successful student.

The Colonist says the laws of the State 
of Washington are so phrased that “no 
living man knows what the law is on 
any conceivable subject.” This may lie 
true, but it seems very ' unkind of the 
Colonist, above all others, to say so.

Iq, discussing tlie failure of the Stikine 
routé, the Winnipeg Free Press says:'1

“It is a discreditable situation, but Otta
wa ministers are not responsible for it. 
They did contract for the road, and had 
every Intention to carry ont their purpose. 
As far as they could they did carry It 
out, for they procured the ratification of 
the contract by the house of commons, 
which directly represents the people, and 
over which the ministers are supposed to 
have control. More than that they could 
not do. It required ratification by the sen
ate us well, but that body threw it out. 
Ministers have no control over the senate, 
and they are therefore not responsible for 
the failure of the measure. That responsi
bility belongs exclusively to the upper 
chamber, which our constitution makes a 
co-ordinate branch of parliament. That ls 
where the blame lies. The miners who 
are stranded on the Stik'ne have the sen
ate to thank for their wretched plight, a 
plight that tends to discredit Canadian en
terprise in the eyes of the world."

It is stated by American agricultural ex
perts who have been studying the subject 
that the average yield of potatoes in the 
United States and Canada averages sixty to 
ninety bushels an acté, according to condi
tions, while 1m some portions of Europe the 
average 'is from 300 tit 500 bushels an acre. 

There, ia,.excellent reason for the gov- Ireland may be described as the champion 
«foment organs’ virulance against Mr: potato grow«-of t£e world, both for wrtg.it 
T*"(F RroÂT bf Néw ^Westminster -who aud quality of yield. Irish soli and.cl màte
&&■' %^nstifuem*; tor *erteCt ’ , ■ i

mWogiMu Brown • The. Vancouver Police prints the follow-
? ^SressesB ^klÿranvia^d thatit is 3me statement
- time for’** fchœtijçelMtr. Brown’s fact» m .the Vancouver >Vorld that betting'is 
Augures gré tb^mucii f« the govern- ff“g^^g^ûe18' Tto^dk^^ed6^™ 
ment sophists, whe accordingly fall back bet any amount from $100 to $J,0uu that 
on personal abuse and try to Create pre- De^w is elected, in North Yale by a good
judice against hlffi bÿ gayîi^ hé is ne- “(ggSjjS], jambs h. rUsseli,.
glecting his Wiyigjw-M | MR; HEÏtblFD THE"!!. & N. LAND 

For the United States arpiy of Çuba^' " }' GRANT! •-
a supply of quinine pill» h« been sgn£l Td tSé Bdttor; "My^tteirtion has been

called to a paragraph -re the E. & N. 
R. R. land, in which the names of pro
minent opposition candidates figure, the 
sense of the pledge being that they are 
prepared irespective of party to see the 
thing settled in the courts if necessary. 
In a note at the foot of it it is stated 
that this question is not an issue in 
Cowiehan. Now, while syfbpathizing 
with Mr. Fullager in his efforts, and 
while giving him credit for his work, I 
must protest against his contention tiiat 
it‘is not an issue in Cowiehan. It tis a 
most acute issue, and has been the. 
means of bringing many over to the op
position catise in Cowiehan. As to my 
own position I must say that I am dis
tinctly in favor of settling this question: 
at th&-earllest moment in the interests, 
of the country. But there are several 
reasons why I did not sign Mr. Ful- 
lager’s circular. I consider the question 
should be settled on its merits. It is 
useless to talk of the question not being 
» party one, as any one can see, and it. 
must be tackled by the opposition if it 
is to be settled at all, and I do not pro
pose to give the government the advan
tage of thisi question in the election, as 
there is no hope at all that they will take 
It up, and I am ready to do all I can 
to help to settle the matter and to help 
the development of our mines and g$v» 
security of title to farm lands, and help 
to remove the stagnation from the set
tling upon that vast area comprised1 In 
the E. & N. grant. I am yours truly, 

WILLIAM HERD.

THE POWER OF THE FUTURE.

Electricity, according to those belt 
able to deliver judgment in" "the matter, 
will be the.force of the future. At pre»-, 
ent it may justly bê- described as in tfhé 
experimental stage, and applied only to 
a very few1 of the .uses to ’’which it lis' 
capable of being put. Its operation ; is , . 
still cumbered by, the coal .and .steam 
question, and by serious limitatfiWs.’itt "-f“ 
•human knowledge respecting njUlecuiav 
forces and, laws, especially touching 
Metals: It "is still handicapped bÿ the 
fluctuations in the generating plant in
evitable'to and inseparable from;'all topi, 
ces depending upon human attention jfor 
their maintenance “ahd ’‘ttonmnisam 
Something has bpén sought tt^at,.will ren
der us independent- Of coal and steam ip 
the generation of electric power, and that 
something has been found. It is the old
est, or one of the oldest, things in the 
world—running water, co-existent with 
electricity from the beginning. Scienti
fic men are not alone in their wonder-

men.
Upon the provindtil government owing to 
fheir,,.dikitorihesS and neglect, and upon

a.K -"o >«.A SEVERE ORJTIC. :,6 mino-ra'l ledgts

This morning the Colonist lengthily px: 
presses, its overwhelming sense of the nn- 
worth of the gentlemen and the news
papers who are supporting the oppo
sition candidates. The writer appears 
to have been laboring under spine 
-happy influence, and without using pro
fane or blasphemous language he 
has gone to within, touching dis
tance of the line 

■cency and its opposite. That we 
may not he charged with making 

! ^statements withpiit prqot,..we may pre
sent for the edification; of those who 

“have not read, the Colonist’s strange 
-article a few choice excerpts.

4=31

Viun-
fttil

-........  m
compare with the
tender self-sacrificing spirit W
of the weary, . watch-worn
mother by the side of her
suffering little one? Such mothers take
little or no account of their own weariness
and weakness, but keep on until they drop.
They seldom realize how completely their
baby’s health depends upon their own.

Every mother, and every woman who ex
pects to be a mother, ought to obtain the 
health- bringing, strength-creating assist
ance of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. 
It gives elastic endurance to the organs 
concerned in motherhood, and nourishing 
vitality to the special nerve-centers.

Taken early during gestationi, it makes 
motherhood perfectly safe and- almost pain
less. Its beneficial effect is transmitted to 
the child in increased constitutional vigor. 
It protects the mother against relapse and 
improves the quantity and quality of nour
ishment during the pursing period.

It reinforces tired over-wrought women at 
every critical stage, and heals thé special 
diseases to which they are subject. It was 
designed for Ais' express purpose by an 
educated physician and skilled specialist.

Dr. Pierce has devoted thirty years to this 
particular field of'practice. His thousand- 
page book, the “People’s Medical Adviser,” 
will be sent fiée, for 31 one-cent stamps to 
pay the cost of customs and . mailing onty 
Or, cloth ground for 50 stamps. Address, 
R: V. Pierce, M. D., Buffalo, N-. Yt «t 1 n‘”,

Mrs. t. 6. fflough, Box' 303, Lisbon. Grafton Co., 
New- Hampshire, writes i "I am the mother or 

ja nioe hebv four and à-half months old. *4is a 
..perfect-vlpM and weighs.aboyt eighteen pounds. 
If ydu remember I wrote" you about a year ago 
abont ft condition. . I- cannot give too- much 
praise to your ‘Favorite -Prescription " as it1 saved 

rnse a greet deal of Suffering. I got along re 
marhably well,.this being,my first baby,"

îftft * .

between de- from Washington. It is skid that’ the 
Cuban patriots are suffering much from 
want of this drug to counteract the ef
fects of the climate at this season. Be
sides the quinine immense quantities 
of Other medicines have been sent to 
the front. By this means the hope of the 
Spaniards, yellow fever, may fail to 
check the advance g# the States’ troops. 1

The Presbyterian Review commends to 
all Canadians the example of the Unit
ed Presbyterian Church of Scotland, 
which has just issued a strong protest 
against gambling. It seems that this Vice 
has spread to an alarming degree ip 
Scotland, and is even invading the- 
church bazaars in a way never before 
tolerated. Sermons on the subject are 
now in order.

At the closing exercises of the Mont
real senior high school the other day 
Muster Papineau, grandson of the cele
brated French Canadian patriot, recited 
a poem entitled “John Ball to Jonathan,” 
Which caused great enthusiasm among 
the audience owing to the spirit thrown 
into the piece by the reciter and the sen
timents conveyed in the lines.

Among the big transatlantic steam
ers placed at the disposal of the United 
States government for transportation 
purposes are the Adriatic of the "WTiite 
Star line; Fuerst Bismarck, off the North 
German Uloyd^gnd the City ofi Roihe off 
the Anqhdr llÿè. They: are spt^mdifl Ves- 
se ls and together coukfc carry ban army 

1 and itAbaggs^tf, to Cuhi. ;T ;

ment that it should have taken mankind 
all these ages to discover so simple a 
thing as that running water would, prop
erly harnessed, supply every imaginable 
want as regards power. Of course rum 
riing water has been applied for centuries 
in the crude process off turning 

it remarkable
seems to have

They
V, may also,serve to'sbqw the sqrt of pabu- 
h , lum that is bejng daily “fed" to the gov- 
“ " ernment supporters. The Colonist wri

ter begins by unkindly depriving the op- 
•-*- position writers and Speakers of the very 
«, -ground upon which' ^ sfipposCed they 
» .stood: “Of serious argument there has 
™,. been .absolutely nothing whatever”
S> he. The Colonjst has latrty parted com

pany with the positive and the compara
il tive in. writing asid deals “'utterly’’ and 
*• “‘ateolutely" in' the superlative. ’ Un- 

."'luckily for (bg Colonist, however, we 
are under the iminful necessity of once 
more convicting it, opt of its own mouth, 
of fibbing. On Saturday, June 18th, the 
iColonist remarked: “The Times makes 
its first serious contribution to the liter
ature of the present campaign by asking 
a series qf questions. That shows 
how short the Colonist's memory is, "al
though the statement it made 1» scarcely 
accurate, many very serious contribu
tions having preceded the one referred 
to. The Colonist came to the conclusion

mill-wheels, but 
that nobody
recognized until quite recently 
the almost umverral applicability of this 
natural force; As one writer shows this 
harnessing, of the waterfalls means much 
more than the mère saving in coal con
sumption. One of . the most important 
changes that will be wroiight' by electric
ity taking the place of steam will be the 
dispersion of industrial populations 
where concentration, ;owing to the de
fects of steam, was an economic neces
sity.

Another remarkable change will be the 
shifting of seats off i nil us try from the 
lowlands to the highlands, and the 
growth of great industrial centres ini 
localities hitherto deemed the .most un
likely for such purposes. Canada-,' par
ticularly British Columbia,-is singularly- 
favored in this respect, ’Che lylmle Do
minion abounds in swift streams, vapids, 
waterfalls, from which power.-tq jany 
extent may1 be takèm' forever1:1 For- min
ing purposes electricity obtained Fy wa- 

, ter power ie the meet economical means
•' ’■ .»l(;S ■ * . U. "

says

verv

on the 18th of June that - it was about 
time to answer the charges which it 
could not in decency any longer ignore.

The Colonist this morning assures its 
readers the oppositionists are “^illy," 
“‘abundant in personal insults," “would- 
be funny," “repeatedly personally insult-

Somenos, June 30th. »

—The Athabasca Gold Miee, Limited, 
capital stock £200,000 In £1 shares, with 
head offices at London. England, and pro
vincial head offices at Nelson, has been 
Incorporated as an extra prvincial com
pany. * "Mr. .-: i.---
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eron, London, registrar of the supreme 
court . .

Mr. Maxwell arrived here rtonnight. 
He is here about the chief ju^ticese*».. 

Ivxrd and Lady Aberdeen will leave On 
i Thursday for British Coin mb. a to sivud 
! .'Mine tnue on their ranch.

OUT FROM KLONDIKE.
Twenty Miners Down From Dawson 

With $35,000.
Seattle, July 4.—The first miners to 

come out from Klondike tide season ar
rived here to-day from StiMichaels on 
the steamer New England. There were 
twenty of them and they brought Mid 
dust and drafts to the amount of $35,DUO.

tefse=#Pthe issue.

EsmSICERVERA’S FEET Wmm TOTALLY DESTROYED
e 70 miles, for Which they r«^,nalto<>.
■dy of $750.000 from the ltiSv,nVe<1 « 
teat and a grant from the »®?, ®>v- 

irnment of 1,900,000 acres *S?Tlnclal 
able coal, timber and mineral t?£j?0st 
couver Island on which taxïSS? of 
er free Unfortunately, m is
n a settlement and bulldiuc t to 
lor of the Island, the peopte’S 9>e 
e railroad belt or grant were iL8*11' 
led In a manner co11servtag th8i,lf^ rest Disputes have fr^ufntiy 
of the said grant between the 
and the railway company, resulted 0Vl irai lawsuits, in which Mr p<E1tinS in 

3itor for the railway companv’s ,^. a«
, has taken action against Maow» tet'HA* lit. U" 11 gOV-

will not be -questioned, that his ,
-•« as a member of the Turner ÎÜk. ,n" im fortunately, only too
blocked legislation tending tonin'**" 
émploymentjof Chinese In. B 

es, properties owned and coatrranLt i31 same syndicate. ^ by
is patent to everybody that In 

elease themselves from this greertv°a1?r 
to Obtain some just h?*d

8SS?$(les, is It wise to.: have at She hend ^' 
over muent a railroad offlc'arso wi-in 
in the company's interest that bis' SSt 
the people, of British Columbia would 
ome but a secondary emiRideratiwv»,*
:ht also be asked If in sending tn" tt 
s latere a strong representatives rnV,.
Irian candidates, is It possible for ,,®"
Huer to act with freedom and in t l 
die interest? ■ Lut
o doubt Mr. Turner would have mam 
letter showing if not tried down i?
’ influences in the last legislature w 
ag unable to free h’mselt was coro*rW„ 
drop in line. 1 ie<1
Hectors* of Hsquimalt, and

such as au investigation^mto the origin |rn < m pn « r>* y y r p*
cuSmu Lie provided.—ScotifeH' tjritic. r>'* *1 fit Ad A a \w4w4*JMj$

the Editor: SALMONARERUNMNGCom
,

TO THE ELECTORS OF COMOX
district.

:

Steamer Boscowitz Br.ngs Down the j 
’ First* Uoutij.-meuu of This 

Season . * u.v—.
I Gentlemen: Finding it impossible to 
I see ail me voters of this district before 

election day, I hereby ask for your sup
port on the following platform-:

My policy is a progressive policy, and 
I shall support the present government 
in all measures that I believe to be for 
the benefit of this province, and especial
ly Comox district. If the government 
should bring in any measure into the 
house which I consider would not. have 
the support of my constituents, I will 
notify them to send me their approval of 
any such legislation before casting my 
vote. I believe I am in a position to be 
of great seryicp to you all; and if 
yap honor me With your ggpportby elect; 
leg me as your representative m the lo
cal legislature, I can assure you that I 
will look after the interests of your dis
trict; and all- communications addressed 
to me will be carefuly attended to.

I shall endeavor to have established at 
Comox a creamery and make every ef
fort to make the same successful.

The ,"Union hospital should receive a 
grant from the government of three thou
sand dollars annually, which I shall use 
every endeavor to get.

One industry I should like to see in 
Comox district; that is a smelter. We 
have the coal, coke and fire clay to make 
the bricks, and my company is now 
erecting brick works for manufacturing 
bricks and fire clay. We have also all 
fluxes required .on Texada Island, and 
by all accounts abundance of ore at 
Shoal Bay and the northern part of 
your district. It is to my interests to 
see a sr^plter in your district, and what 
is to nry interest I think is to

An Abrupt T- dh>g to the Boat Bac» 
Between Oandanr and 

Johnson. A,

Dnfferin Survivors Arrive—Another 
Stemwheeier Obliged to Re

turn to Port-
Demolished by American Warships While 

Attempting to Escape From 
Santiago.

The Latter Struck a Floating Log— 
Another Trial Set For 

To-Day.""- i

SHAFTERS REPORT Steamer- Bosco witx, Which, arrived 
from northern British . Columbia , ports 
titis morning, brought the first 
ment of tins' season’s salmon pack, 

■"V having 500 gages front-one of the Skeens, 
river canneries for Vancouver. Capt. 
Steele reports the sockeyes are running 
well both on the Skeena and Namu, and 
at River’s Inlet, and fishing is in full 
blast. From all appearances, he says,

1 the run will be a very good one. The 
fishermen are receiving the same price 
as. was paid last season, and the talk of 
strike and discontent heard a fortnight 
ago has now ail ceased. One or two of 
the canneries have already over 2,000 

• cases up. At River’s Inlet mere are con
siderable fish, and should the weather 
continue fine, the pack will he a very 
large one. At Alert Bay S. A. Spencer’s 
cannery Has 1,000 cases up, but a num
ber of these are spring salmon. The Bos- 
cowitz brought down the following pas
sengers: Mr. Walkely from Kitamaat, 
Miss Pauline from Namu, Misses Tite 
and Johnson from Metiakghtla, Capt. 
Paxton from Port Simpson and several 
prospectors. On her way down she 
passed the steamer Del Norte off Bella 
Bella with several stern wheel steamers 
in tow. The Boscowitz will sail north 
again on Wednesday evening.

Vancouver, July 2.—The much talked of 
race between Jake Gaudaur and K. N. John
ston-, for, the single scull championship of 
the worm;-ended’"this éveithig m a'"grand 
fizzle, Johnston running afoul of a piece of 
driftwood alongside trie Canadian Pacific 
dock after a, mile of the race had been 
rowed. Almost simultaneous with John
ston’s mishap.,the champion struck a log 
which bent the fin of his shell, but fortu
nately did riot put him oat of the race, is 
did Johnston's ceitieion.

When tiw apeident occurred Gaudaur was 
leading, ti^e Vancouver boy by about three- 
quarters of a boat length, both men :row
ing In fiss forn»., Gaudaur continued over 
the course alone, although pulling under 
difficulty, his tin-having been bent until It 
acted as a rudder, causing him to pull much 
harder, with the port oan.

Referee Russell, from th© hurricane deck 
of thb- stern-Wheel boat Tyre-11, ordered

-is-' *:

NOT one vessel escaped. Commander of the American Forces 
Tells of the Grave 

Situât on.

still being considered Ary the Spanish 
authorities.”

One of these despatches was in, re
sponse to congratulations from General 
Miles, in the course of which be said:
“I expect to be with you in one week 
with strong reinforcements.” General 
Shaffer’s answer expressed delight at 
General Miles’ coming in order that he 
might see the obstacles encountered.

Enthusiasm in the Senate.
Washington, July 4.—The wildest and «Camp near Sevilla. Cuba, July 3.— 

most indescribable enthusiasm m the, sen- ^aye t0wn well invested on the
ate greeted Admiral Sampson’s despatch north and ©agy but with a very thin 
announcing the complete annihilation of nne. Upon approaching it we find it of 
Admiral Cervera’s fleet, and the pur- 8nch a character and the defense so 
render of the admiral himself and 1,300 strong fbftt it will be impossible to carry 
reuuer oi «fter cheer it by storm with my present force. Onr
(Spanish, pnspn • ^ tosses up tO date will aggregate a thons- Manager G. Hinde Bowker, of tbe
rang through the corridors or. tM foe list has not yet been made. British American Corperadun, owners of'
-war and- navy buildings. “ “But little sickness outside of exhaus- the lost stern wheeler Marquis of Dtflfef-

Washington Wild With Joy. r± titm’from heat-and exertion of the bat- in, and Capt Central! aflffcthe 
W asmngton w ’ _ .. üe ot 4be day before yesterday, and the that vessel have arrived from- AUm

Washington. July 4.—The gionons almo t constant fire whiçh is kept up They say that the lost steamer see 
news of the American successes thrilled ^ tfae Wagon road to the to go to pieces all at once. . The
the avenue and stirred ev«ry heart m tne fcept up with some difficulty on chains, hog posts and '"eyerytinrig
national capital Unlay. It w a »orions ccoont <>f ttin6i t^t will ’Be able to use held .her together btbke slmttltffheonsly
4th of July. Word came from Shatter, «* tor ffie pre^ent. General Wheeler is and the forward part' of the huff spread
from Sampson and from-Dewey teUmg gertonslÿ ill and probably .wiU have to out like a pile of h»s©_,lunger. The
of successes already achieved and those the roar wxlay. General Young rescue of the crew by the ltfe boats of,

%a*s*ass S BFjhsCMSH.HE srs « sm-'s-a &«•, inzSss ssrarntrs

”**' A««le' ”"1*med '-G.c.r.i e«rd, »wrt.a,«thel.ia. tEH,»

St?«Te^^f T «m TTinfttpr of the situa- SL raUroad and has been ^irnmg Information has been received from condition thé roads are in, you will tie
I feel that I am master ^ tne sium bridges, also that General Pando has Commander M. H. ^rnyth, H.B.M. sur- able to get your produce to market so

i»°^th‘îw' time ”°M th y 7 ****** a> J*81?8” Vand hthai Ü“e French veyjng vessel Egeria, of the existence, of much cheaper, and I will be able to sell
i™thKtm Either General "Lurtri —»j Wlth ab?ut f®4r hundred hrench a shoal, now named Sentry shoal, lying! much more land and get the conntrv
In still another General c^nauiJi mm into his lines yesterday to the southreaetward of Miftenatch settled ud. which will be a benefit to von

the demand for the 8”!'re°5e|L,0.h q from Santiago. Bave decided to treat: island. The shoal within thé limits of ana me So-l will use every endeavor
go was st.l being considered 1^ the Span- them ^ . ete ID fâtbem Btie xaBS- NJ1.W. aAd-K tomy rôweî to^et g^d^ads to von?
ish authbnties. “(Sd.) SHATTER, Majmr-GeneraL" : S.S^1 >2 miles, the least depth found district goon roads in your
imoortantti^all^wag0not made public up .Secretary Alger sent the following re- ®YI h^*-! ^“hear.^N ^w* ^ WOQ,d recommend the district to be
^l o^lock. if was of S length. Id/ to General Shaften ’ w 1 dtotati into sections, aqd from each sec-

„;„fv tvoewritteu nagea “The Presidents directs me to say that «i? „ I tion, a road commissioner should be ap-
^tlwralh^nawr J B?rieflv and semi- you have the gratitude and thanks of the _YiatPointed by the settlers; and those eom-

flv tts contents are as follows Gen- nation for the brilliant and effective *u ̂ S fr^ni»1flennrori1 missioners to have the right to say how
a demand for the work of yonr noble army on Friday, th<* money should be expended Zn the

surrender of Santiago This was at first July 1st. The sturdy valor and hero- KLS °d" 55 „iu OOsec longi- roads in th« different sections. This.
reS bv the Spanish commander, but ism of officers and men thriU the Amen- tfde iln deg Oi min 30 s^ VV ’ of c0"rse- can a11 be arranged by having
thi dSnand was aroa^todf taken under cam people with pride. The country tu,}e 1^. deg.. 01 mm. do sec. VV. a public meeting of the farmers,
consideration PP -;-'= ' mourns the brave men who fell in.bat- -iCapt Christiansen, of the schooner The trunk road between Wellington

General Shatter’s notice was that he tie. They have added new names to our uUza Miller, reports to the Hydro- anu Comox wijl be completed this fall,
wnnlri bcein bombarding the city unless of heroes. . graphic office at Port Townsend that he. ^ “e from the government.™nder n-aV^ad^ luring the aw- “R- A. ALGER, pâ&d June 22, in latitude 43:19 north, which will be granted from year to yea*r,
fnl results of a bombardment the repre- Secretary of War. a Vessel bottom up, and with a keel be- will be expended on the extension of the
sentatives of the foreign countries sta- Secretary Alger when asked what £w*en 130 and 140 feet long, newly cop- ! tbpnhpJ?a . TfVjr’h and ,5°
tinned at Santiago assembled and asked., course was to be pursued in view, of and lead on the forefoot. She was TL1 ba^e
that another dhÿ be given the woméir arid - general Shatter’s . report., of th* ..eon--- ;-9^Ut. Jwelye «toove water and very «toreepntobw I donnât
children and non-oombatants to be taken ditions at Santiago said the goveminent 4a?t?erU11® to navigation. hav« «atfl* As I
out of the city. It was thought that di<£ not intend to make any of its plahs f <^,.1 —nj r™. I ,mteres*s are.?,y
under the circumstances General Shafter public and give the enemy an opportuh-’j **_],- _ort to-morrow morning on her foftiJe Sntiwst^
would give reasonable time for the re- Tty to know what was intendZ It is for IZ °Ur^netA “ 18
moval of the women and children. . understood that General Shaftor wlU been placed on the excursion route, man to’ rfpre^Ty’oJr intS^f^o now

The news from Dewey is equally stirr- receiver further instructions. War de- ^opposition to the Pacific Coast liners, t shall leave the homing. His official dspatçh bore a Hong partment officials have been in confer- sVWcaS a? Stora Glacier Arm, Kil- 1 8 a“ ^ Y^s Truly/ aDdS’ 
Kong date of July 4, although it came ence at the White House lisfaoo and other points included in the JAMES DTÎNSMTTTR
from Cavite, July 1. It told not only All of General Sbarter’s despatches excursion run. J uui>&Aiutn.
of the arrival of the first expedition, but were not made public for reasons of ex- —— COULDN’T HELP IT
also of the capture of Guam, Ladrone pediency. It is understood he will' with- 1 Steamer Navarro has returned to Port
Islands, with a garrison of six officers draw to the hills near the sea and Townsend with the stern wheel steamer 1 And the Colonel Couldn’t Help Forgiv-
and 52 men and the surrender of the await reinforcements which will be sent Minneapolis in tow. The Navarro left
Spanish gunboat Leyte with five officers as soon as possible. Assistant Secre- i .Seattle with the Minneapolis about a
and 92 men. tary Meiklejobn is now busy arranging week ago. She got outside the cape 1 A corporal in one of the regiments

*"—«• « m“”*- %ssna. ^ ». w- æsÆÆ ssvs&r&'s *s.tî
Washington, July 4.—The following tiago appears to be a drawn battle. He pairs. result of it, added to an. accumulation of

telegram has been received by the navy also said that the withdrawal of Gqn- WallfTwalla arrived from 6ilmlar such, he was called to appear
department from Admirai Dewey : era! Shafter to the highlands of Sib- Q/n F^® riscM last evening lbout twenty before the colonel of the regiment.

Ôavite July 4. Three transacts and oney near the sea, would be temporary h§àrk1Stè haring °nrounte?ed h^vy “Corporal Jenkins,” said that officer,
the Charleston arrived yesterday ^lhe enahng the troops to rest and prepare héàd winds durtog the wMde of tile voy- severely, "you are a. fine soldier and a
Charleston captnned Onam, Dad-one s for future work. General Shafter would a5?d she had nassengm& of whom sensible man, and you ought to conduct
islands. June 21. No resistance^ ^e probaly give up El Chney aid the plain w"ae 5“ ^ had 1U yourself differently.” v

“• Hî..."DwS^g&iK.**«!* "** T
Manila^:^On Jupethe Spomsh gnn MEDICAL EDUCATION:IN FRANCE Among the latest charters reported ; “That to no eiCuse. Don’t you knqw

^ --S4^ha^onboMd1ffitofficere\hd^4*^Tal York YpedicafKmt^^con^^fentiy B^vn, 1,407 to^rioaAroqfatNa. ;’Th^ w^ di^you do it?” j
and mibtary m^n overtook .^°S ^ your fault tint

(Signed) DEWEY. devote less thanTiMfMay^ of tl^r stu- tor Uonoinm. . - way, sir." said the colonel, sternly.
Shatter Demands Surrender,t s ‘ The C. P. R. bùDeftnvmiites ^fe amjal| “Y<y know y»a.:can. if ,yoq want to.’?ï Washington, July 4^rhe secretary if Umveiiity. ^fparjj, Are ^not likely to of' the White Star^^^B^t Nbw \ “fnt.l can’t, siF.”,:

ilMmmtsFWÊm «iSï^Stîiÿw.^stS»},&■- kauthofitaiiveiy* It,.states that-Shatter .«Tbjoity .off hla alma ©n a mwionary cruise "tô rthslortherhi ypuif 'iwridon, sir,” he st(id,
has demanded tl^ rarrender^; Siintiigo o< free d^s leaves .BritiA Columbia missions between y<m’'think^when I" heardïtfca-t
at noon today en^teim of bornardm^R,; ,htm to(^pile the foiling>t of h<^ port_ and Port Stepson. h=4 UnHe’4hui had -febf into »«’scrab'-.wlth;
Thereupon the coasuls at Santiago m4ae /«ays. great summer vacation, 64 «— them dirty, ctgarette-smokin’ Spantiy-
joint repiesentatinins requesting that thé days- Att Samta^ holidays, 3; Christmas Steamer Queen sailed for San 1- ranefs-1 , , wag as^jn’ his boys to take a
women and children in the city have until 2i‘d ,6 Charlemagne, 2; Co this morning. She had a large num- hand with him to nck >em „g the face
Tuesday nooh to wtodraw before bom- ]^. mitsu^tid^’ \f the^^tTonri ^Fm- ber’ of pa86engeTS il?m thls ^>ort of the earth that I could help dropping
ardment begins. The Spanish general tival 3- Sundays 50• Thursdays 52- Tees nrrived at the Fraser everything right then and there anddeclined to surrender at the time the m(.m'oriàl days of g^it me^loT total! rifer last niîhTfro^ to^north She is grabbin’ np a gun and takin’ a hold with
first demand was sent by Shafter. 216 day^ Thus it is seen that the future dw here thil evening the old man and the otiier boys? Say,

doctors m France devote 149 days out of —— , colonel, do you think that a man about
the 365 to the business of their educa- Steamer Tartar will sail for Wrangel my size could help doin just what 1 
tion. an(j Skagway on -Thursday evening. done and bein’ right here ready when

- -— . he says the word?”
Steamer Cottage City will sad for the The colonel was stumped for an in

north to-morrow. | slant Then, he got up and took the
corpteal’s hand.

“Get out of this,” he said hurriedly; 
“get out, and if you ever get drunk 
again I’ll have you put' in the guard 
•house and nailed up until the war ip 
Over.”

Admiral Cervera and| 
His Men All 

Prisoners.

Washington Authorities To Send Help 
to Santiago as Soon as 

Possible.

Washington, July 3.—The following 
despatch from General Shatter was re
ceived to-day and made public in the 
White House:

Gaudaur to^retajtj^tome, starting tin© after
kept right* on wftfc his swinging stroke 
and finished th© three miles in twenty-three 
minutes. . .

After extricating htmaelf, Johnston, see
ing that he wiié hopelessly out of It, rowed 
back to his boathouse and alighted from 
his damaged shell.

The sudden arid

:,u
to the American Forces Was 

Only One Killed and Two 
Wounded.

Tbe Loss

unsatisfactory " outcome 
of the race was a greet disappointment 
to the thousand^ of spectators who had 
gathered to witness the battle, and much 
dissatisfaction was expressed at the failure 
to keep the course clear of driftwood and 
other obstructions.

Referee It usee Ü declared all bets on the 
race In statu quo until a conference could 
be held later In the evening between the 
principals and their representatives at the 
Hotel Vancouver. 
held between 8:30 and 9 o’clock, and re
sulted in Gaudaur showing h 
the most sportsmanl'ke sculler 
by agreeing to waive all claims to the $2,- 
500 puree and row the race over again. 
No one questioned his right to the money, 
had he insisted, and for this very reason 
he has immortalized himself with the spori

ng people of Canada, and, In fact, all 
ovet" the globe.

The1 race will be rowed over again on 
Monday evening at 7:30 o’clock over the 
same course, ’wtei the understanding that 
the utmost attention be given to the clear
ing of the course of obstructions of all 
kinds.

By Ms magnanimous act, Gaudaur has 
happiness to take the place of gloom 
ide it possible for Johnston and Ms

or not

yours.
By having a smelter means the employ
ment of hundreds of men, which will 
give the farmers a market for their prorAdvices Say That Admiral 

Succeeded in “Mak
ing a Sortie”.

Spanishstituency wherein a Dunerouîr candîdntl 
In nomination, ponder this weft; (f 

in favor of a free government a ne,- 
's government, one that will malTélm 
test endeavor to do what Is right 

bind the harids of future genenittnm 
e the opposition caml'dates yorar °2S’ 
ided supphrt. Let them attempt tn 
lighten out the many crooked acte of 

present administration, acts which 
l'sgrace to any statute book, and have 
3 province administered and develoneu 
the interest of the people at large not 
se who have exceeded their lust due nna 
ip crying for more. VICTOTTT a

4-ttnce. ft • . , fj ,
t, My cojnpany will soon have completed 

.i* trapsfgr, service between the city of 
f TVanconver and Union Bay, which wifi r 'Clfrry.the C. P. R. tftilwa ears, with 
i cted an# coke, making a ally serviefe 

heteWn those- twi) points, atid I shall 
-nae evety means with your member f 
flte Dominion to get for your district 
daffy tos®wm*<e-, and it will not be >hfe 
fault of your total member—if I’ have 
the bon hr to be ho -called—if this is * 
done. ’

Cerverayou

This conference wasat Shatter’s Camp andGreat
Throughout the Whole of the 

United States.

himself to be 
in the worldatare

■1

lori
Washington, July 4,-The secretary, of 

received the following:
To the secretary

As this is the first elec- 
1 contest 1 have witnessed in this conn 

(there being no contest in, the 
tuimalt district four years ago), I hone 
lay be pardoned if I should trespass the 
toms in vogue here, as it seems I dtn 
t Friday evening.
n England it is quite usual at a certain 
ige In the meetings for the chairman 
call for questions, and generally he asks 
it to save time they he reduced to writ 
;. It was upon that Idea I was acting. 
hen Mr. McPhlilipe said that every ease 
state-owned railways had. been a failure 
said “no.” I was thinking then of Chill! 
nth America, where for some time I was 
iployed as locomotive engineer driver on 
8 State's railway. I was In CM11 during 
i revolution, and although many things 
:re said against the president, BaJmaeida 
d his govenrment, I do not remember 
word be'ng said against the government 
■ning the railways. Possibly, however, 
r. McPhlilipe meant they had been a 
lure from a money-making point of view.
• private companies or individuals; but 
ten railways are' owned by the state the 
-a is that after working expenses are
* the best possible service should be 
en for the development of the country 
the least possible tariff, instead of see- 

; how much can be 'squeezed out of 
>se who are forced to use them 
iVlth regard to the Chinese question, I 
! numbers of their children about the 
■eets, who1 have been horn here* and are 
ely to stay and die here, and the ques- 1 
n a lises: who are to be the progenitors I 
the future people of Canada,, of British I

llumbia? Anglo-Saxons and others of lute I 
pe and ability, or,Orientals.?,; Is, mir qptHi- I 
y to be worthy of the gionons hîstoi-y of 1 
reat Britain, or to become a seoeud-CMaa? I 
think no one should bg allowed to settle 1 
M-maneiitly herd, Unites he ts fit to at I 
ice become a citizen. V—
With regard to the cheap money bill, I 
ive waited anxiously for that, and when I 
read sub-section 2 of section 29,. my hope ] 
-ed. I could not take the responsibility 
! other societies of which X could have 
i knowledge, much less voice of control, 
here are questions regarding: the taxing of 
re-emptors, the -non-carrying oat of the 
nd act and the rules In force in condnct- 
g our civil courts upon which I should 
ke to know 'the views of the Candidates, 
pt neither my time nor your space will 
ermit. As we hear so much about the 
olicy of Progress and Prosperity, I would 
ke to say a few words about the sett le- 
lent Of which I Matin to be the ptoneer—
’ort Renfrew, otherwise known as Pyi. 
an Juan. Pour years ago* we had a voters’
St with 53 names on; there was besides 

considerable number who had not got 
heir names on that list. At the time of 
he last Dominion election there were only 
4 in the place whose names were upon 
hat list, of whom 11 voted. Put on the 
tew Mst there are 31 names, of which I 
siunt 16 away. Four years ago we be
loved we were going to, have the best set- 
lement on the west coast, and with the 
iromises of the government that we 
iliould have roads in the valley, and a read 
hrough to Victoria. X believe, bad there be- 
hg. a contest there, every man wotrid have 
oted for the government. But I think they 
vill fi-id it dlfferenit now. Had It not been 
tor the discovery of some jnineret ledges 
the , place, would have been " practlettlly de
serted, owing to. thç difficulties of getting 
goods In and out through the What of roads 
and the damage done by freshets, caused 
In great part by the log jam 1» the rtver- 
f have lived there nearly flye years, dur 
Ing which time I Bave drawn over f2»w 
from England. The first fall I lost nearly 
by entire outfit, including prévisions for 
six or eight months, clothing, books, twist 
even the grindstone was swept away by 
a Sudden freshet one night; subsequent 
freshets have washed the bank away where 
1 had cleared in some places as mue» A®
15 yards, and the remainder had the top 
soil taken off. 1 remained there, bowvv-r- 
as long as possible, but last December■ 1 
was forced to come away and' try to mise 
some money to sell an Insurance policy, 
which I have paid upwards of flfltt.. I'we”! 
to Mr. Gere, the deputy commissioner 
lands and works, in an endeavor to 
work on the government bulld$n@i> J“T 
with Intent to further! my cause,,I endeavjw- 
e<( to lay before him the tosses X had s™’" 
talned. As soon, however, as I mentioned 
freshets he stopped me short tit a 
snappish manner, saying “it serveed 0 
right, because we hadn’t enough patriot!; n 
to cut out some of tile trees which 1 
across the river." .,jte refused to*, auo-w m 
to explain the matter, which is as - 
lows: A passage-way- had been* chb.throu- 
the old jam, removing about .ontetMTU 
the accumulated logs, a sum W fiw 
reserved for ally ease Of blocking-ujt. 
the winter two of tile sCt«*iw,w<TOfbr<^a 
to come to the- front for provtS:<me m _ 
very wet and stormy time, and- !» 
so they found two large spruce, ttegMte’,— 
across a sharp bend In the river, 
wafer runs very swift; and* being 
than other palrts was deep also. 
terred the matter to ope or two „nd
tiers, but as the foreman was aWsy* ,Lrtlt 
as the trees formed high- bridge» 
across the both banks, the only thBrg 6 
could be done was to blow them -
dynamite, of which, to tile be»t 
knowledge, none was there. 
who was away, but was expected we*. 
waited for, but before he arrived A ^ 
freshet brought the greater part 
Jam down and lodged1 It thercs n!fl-
bloek'ng up the river. Myself and roe . jt 
jority of the settlers knew nothing 
till some time after. . fll_ „rt-Now, If my fellow-settlers think the, I'hy 
sent state of things “serves us rigbti^. 
all means le* them vote for t»e gw,e. 
ment. But if they think we <}/efTT!L*,lvfS 
tiling better., let them not sell thcm»S h|S 
for an extra fifty cents a *£l2Sti»ttve 
year, but vote for the only t*
who took interest enough Ject'o»-'
re me and see It previous to this 
Mr. D. W. mggtns-aud for hto

ed hliuM-If In tbielr be^Xp.BE0 1

o the Editor:

the navy has 
Play a, via Hayti: 

of the navy, Washington: 3:15 a.m., 
July 3—The fleet under mySibonev, _ .

mand offers the nation as a fourth of 
of the whole

caused
and made It , 
friends to lee#» 
he is made of cheqqdonship stuff. In agree- 
*ng to row tfie 
does not désiré 
that be is so qo 
has a xvalk-oveA 
that be wants To <to 
people of VunepXriier, * wl handsomely lof the raee, 
to give hla younger and ambitious opponent 
ani5kM* chance. Everywhere throughout 
the eUy to-night he is being toasted by all 
classes as the squares» sculler on earth.

It was the desire of the prind 
committee having1 the race in c 
a date for the row-off that we 
filet with the celebration at Se 
Fourth, as it Is known that a grtat many 
people are contemplating a trip id the Am
erican Northwest metropolis on that occa
sion, but the condition of the tide, which 
Is a most important-' factor in a sculling 
race on salt water./ has to be - considered 
before anything else, consequently Mon
day evening at 730 o’clock was the time 
chosen#

The "scene on the Inlet just previous to 
the race whs the most brilliant, in an 
aquatic sensei .Aver witnessed, in the North
west Graft" at" all descriptions, from 

nits to large paseen- 
aIront, looking for a 

____ _ _ ch to view the Con
test, "while here and three darted swift 
launches from Her Majesty’s warships, en
deavoring to keep overly anxious right-seers 
from trespassing on forbidden water. Over 
the rails and perched in fighting tops of 
the warships were bluejackets aiid 
intently watching for

Icom
July present the destruction 
of Cervera’s fleet. Not one vessel hases- ' '

race over again, Gaudaur 
to-tglve ont the. Impression ., 
lue because ha believ es he 
but simply wishes to show

the, right thing by the „ .wire "'sirbecribed so •
and also wishes

caped.
The fleet attempted to 

8:30, and at 2 p.m. the last vessel, the 
Cristobal Colon, had nm ashore axfly 
miles west of Santiago and let down, her

colors.
The Infanta

escape at

I and the 
ge to set 
not con- 
e on the

Maria Teresa, Oquendo 
forced ashore, burned 

within 20 miles of San-

!j

and Vizseaya were 
and blown up 
tiago.

The Furore and Pluton Were destroy
ed within four miles of port.

Our loss is one killed and two wound
ed. The enemy’s loss will probably be 
several hundred from gun. fire, explosions 
and drowning.

We took about 1,300 prisoners, ihelud- 
The man killed 

of the

;

,

diminutive Indian c 
ger steamers, seutfl 
vantage spot froming Admiral Cervera. 

is George Ellis, chief yeoman 
Brooklyn. '-a-' tops. Ofejackets and, marine» 

the big event, while 
the big passenger ships along the seawall 
were simply packed with human freight, 
all anxious to get a view of the athletes 
In the race for fame and fortune. On 
the wharves, box care, freight sheds and 
tops of ne'ghboring buildings, thousands of 
others eat for hours to see the race, which 
ended so abruptly aud unhappily.

l^romptly at 6 o’clock Gaudaur and John
ston left their respective training quarters 
for the starting line, the champion draw
ing forth cheers along the line of steamers, 
and Johnston from those in the vicinity of 
his quarters. Gaudaur wore a blue jersey, 
knee trousCB* and a red jacket with a red 
and blue striped cap. while the Vancouver 
lad wore a bine jersey suit and red cap- 
Kach used a ("'Jasper shell. "I'here was a 
slight delay In taking out the buoys mark
ing the starting line and In driving "tho 
craft hack out of the course.

(Signed) SAMPSON. 
Congratulations From McKinley.

July 4.—The following 
sent to Admiral Sampson

Washington,
message was 
to-day by the president;

“Admiral Sampson, Playa del Este,— 
You have the gratitude and congratula
tions of the whole American people- Con- 

noble officers and crews,

ing Him.

vey to your 
through whose valor new honors have 
been added, America’s grateful thanks 
and the appreciation of the nation. (Sd.)

1
m

8
wm. McKinley.”

Spain’s Version.
Madrid, July 4.—(Noon)—Official flew 

pa tc-hes received here from Santiago say 
that Admiral Cervera’s squadron suc
ceeded in “making a sortie” from San
tiago. No details are given.

In- the .meantime the scullers were scor
ing, for a start, Gaudaur invariably spurt
ing away for several bool lengths.

Finally, at 6:15, the pistol cracked and 
the race for the championship was on. 
Johnston seemingly caught the water first, 
racing a wav at 36 strokes to the m’nute, 
Gaudunr polling 32. Johnston't stroke was. 
much shorter than the champion’s, and not 
so powerful. For a few seconds he kept 
tlté bOW of his shell slightly in front, but 
Gufidaur struck his long, swinging gait 
and forged, slightly ahead. Johnston :q> 
peered to splash more than his opponent, 
but It was hot the kind of splashing that
k^Uongslde the Canad'an Pacific liner Em
press' of China Gaudaur was leading by 
nearly a length, both men rowing in fine 
form. The enthusiasm was great, the ad
mirers of the men urging them along with - 
cheers, when-, as sudden as a flash. Gau- 
daur’s boat was noticed to stop momen
tarily, crack perceptibly, and then continue

Before the people had time to ask what 
-the cause was, Johnston was seen to stop, 
flounder About" for several minutes, and then 
drop out of the: race. • ■ ■_

Both had .struck floating timbers <Jau- 
danr a rortnit, slippery one, and Johnston a 
flat and;'Contran* "one. "

Seeing thnft Johnston had no possible 
chance to edntiline;" Referee Russell ordered 
him back' 'to i the- etiirttng line; and-set out 
for the* flying Gaudaur, overtaking him about half way and telling" him to return. 
The cbemp-’db did not obey his command, 
but' kept -eo : over the course, finishing: the
tiA^oSlng ‘rtC* the "agreement drawn up 
when the match was made, Gaudaur was
only pto?M6n•liiSrlng’any^bbSîug whatever 
on- the stibjeèpobeing one that provided 
aga'nst the interference off: outside obstruc
tions, such as. boats on the course, etc. 
During the afternoon an effort was made to 
clear the--«ourse of the driftwood, r but It 
kept floating ont contimially, maÿlng It 
next toTtnpdSrible to keep the course clear. 
On Monday boom logs' will be stretched on 
both sides of the course, which will preclude 
the possibility of another such accident as 
occurred to-day.

Jollification at-Glen Ridge.
New York, July 4.—The news from. 

Santiago that the Spanish fleet had been 
received this forenoon- in

-

destroyed was 
Glen Ridge with demonstrations of joy.

a resident ofAdmiral Sampson was 
Glen Ridge, which is a few miles from 
here. His family, consisting of his wife, 
sun and da ught*-1, had been anxiously 
waiting news -from Santiago, and when 
they read of the destruction of the fleet 
and that Admiral Sampson and his 
did not suffer, they gave vent to their 
enthusiasm. There was open* hoiise at 
the Sampson residence to-day, and many 
villagers called to congratulate Mrs. 
Sampson on the work of her husband >n 
preventing the Spanish from escaping. 
There will be a big jollifleationafGlen 
ltidge tonight.

men Spanish Estimate of American Losses.
Madrid, July 4.—At the conclusion of 

■yesterday’s cabinet meeting the minis
ters announced that official confirmation 
had been received of the report that Glen, 
Vara de Rey and two of Gen. Linare's 
aide-de-camps were among the killed In 
the third attack on El Oaney. The'Am
erican losses are said, from Spanish 
sources, to have exceeded two thousand 

Joy at Shatter’s Gamp. men. It is reported that Gen. Linares
Washington, July 4.—The war depart- has succumbed to his wounds, but the 

went has posted the following from Gen; report is not confirmed. The Spanish 
Shift. ^ government has no news from Aguadores

... r: , ■ nn. t # nor from the reinforcements from Han-
llaya del Este, 930 a.m., July 4.— „annjn0 unaer Gen. Pareja. 

illcajquarters of the1 fifth army corps, 
war Santiago)—When’ the news at |the 
disaster to the Spanish fleet reached the 
front it
fiigimontal band, which had managed to 
kw-p its instruments on the line, played 
Aw “Star Bangled Banner” and “There 
"HI be a Hot Time in the Old Town 
To-night.” The men are cheering from 
oao end. of the line to the other. The 
officers and men are without even, shelter; 
tents have been soaking for five days 
in thp afternoon* rains, but all are happy.

(Signed) SHAFTER.
Shafter Master of the Situation.

Washington, July 4.—General Miles 
received two despatches from General 
Shatter this afternoon.

In on© Gen. Shafter says: “I fed* I 
bin master of the situation and can- hold 
t < enemy for any length of time.”

In the other Shafter

AN HEROIC BANK PRESIDENT,
very It may be recalled that some month# 

ngq the People’s Bank, Philadelphia, 
was compelled to dose its doors as a

INVESTIGATE FIRES.

consequence of the suicide of its cashier, public^ dut^Ts fire^x-
John S. Hopkins and that mvestiga- ^guishing Naturally tee insurance 
tion showed that its resources had been “£=r: “S’ u hahitnall* disputingimpaired by $800,000, through loans offices termk from habitual^’ msjmnng
made to Riehard F. Loper and the Gua^ payment ^or tf> Kp considered

as £-&L?L2rZï satreceiving a cheque for over $400,000 in of fires» and the danger 
from James MoManes, president of the of wilful fire; raising is so s.ight that 1 
bank, to make the very gratifying an- is oolï" in a hinted ,
nouncement to the depositors and other An isolated enquiry has tittle influence I

Ottawa July 4—It is understood- that I creditors, that he was in a position to Beyond its own case. Anything snort or
the government have decided not to hold pay teem* a dividend of 90 peu cent, and An investigation into the cause, of all
and^itoton ^lectiom until faU. that the remaining 10 per cent will tel- fires, without exception wril fa,Ho re-
Thov will all take nla.ee on the saine low in three months. President Mç- duce in. any appreciable degree tne peer-
da v and under the new lists. Manes, to whom Hopkins’ doings came centage of wilful fires. If it were known

The government has decided upon a as a terrible shock, heroically announced that every outbreak of: fire would be ex-
natty uniform for the Britsh Columbia that he would personally guarantee that amined- into by*.the coroner, could the —Saturday, June 23rd, has been de
rifle companies. The tunic is of. soft no depositor or creditor would lose a del- deterrent effect be doubted? There is cided" upon by the Fc-resters’ oiganiza-
grown Halifax tweed, with bright green lar by the bank's failure, and he has no waefr of "agreement, indeed, that such tions in the city as a day of re-union,
facings and shoulder straps and brass made his word, good to the very letter, investiratiotfs 8*e a public duty, but pub- and "Caledonia grounds will be tee scene
buttons. The hat is soft felt with a James McManes is-another of the men jjc feeting - d#te not' seem-" to be Buf- the sports, and other attractions,
turn up on oue side and tee buckle bears of whom Philadelphia should be proud. . fieientl>- strong, to give the impulse requi- . .which are in process of arrangement.
the British coat of arms. , . ------------ r—— .Vc- Bite ter legistatien. . N»r .sympathy The various subcommittees are getting

An order in council dated June 20 ?p--J ,'KBBIP TOUR TOWDÈR DRY. *m >Se easily- awdeéd, since the’ immediate doWti to business and the- members of the
pea ns in the Canada Gazette makmg ^ t *_ i ■ ?!5 “SRftefer* ate^Wneffally weâtthy insur- («rilér pfonuse^a" renewal of the old-time
Warlner a customs port of entry under ;ttbenirtVilUe In the regimeiff ,, *-s- tiompanM.' It te not dte&ttable to pit-ttics; of which pleasant recollectionsthesur/ey of New W^mtester intent ^ ftefi Ste?ôffi^ that. S Submit ^veqtertained.by old rodents of Me

Alexander Smith. Liberal oigamzor m And.$atef fi, see hlni go. t ! . « ;,-to be defrauded from year to* year by. tip11*-
Ontario, leaves for a trip to Jintia® Though eamk,;her heqti wl(Mn, her breast, dishonest tofltiteMÇ and if tr dtffiloteble I ,ar, ..,-rtoa. Jamteeom. H A Miinb,Columbia on Thursday. Justice Lister She did not darertgWj ^ . that the government should allow 1 the b°HA jK> t^acTrt^ot“ rt CaZdy

saye: "My de- alfi0 8°^' . h«s been siened “ crime of arson to be committed almost were home-coming Victorians on last night's
mand for the surrender of Santiago is hy £ordAtete«n E? A. C^m- P ' P°-tedlSapotls Journal, [.with impunity, when by a simple process

fol-

e;
MY GOOD ANGEL.

Her - eyes are sweet and gentle; 
Hair, a golden brown1;
Her cheeks are soft and 
As anÿ giri’s In town.
Her temper is the mildest. 
Spirits, blithe and gay;
She never cares to wander 

. Far from my side away.
She follows close behind roc, 
O’er mountain, plain or bog; 
She loves me fondly, truly—
“A woman?"

No—my dog.

tender
FROM THE CAPITAL. ,*

No Bye-Elections Until Fall—Uniform" 
for B. C. Rifle Companies: 'during a truce, and. thewas

CHILLIWACK OUT IN THE COLD.

To the Editor:—The latest official map 
(1897) of the southwest part of British 
Columbia does ot condescend to locate 
Chilliwack. You will find tee names of 
a great many small places, but Chilli
wack was too small to he marked on 
that map. Oh, how small Mr. Turner 
must feel now, since he is seeking elec
tion from a place too insignificant to be 
placed on his map.

Does Mr. Turner really expect that the 
people of Chilliwack will swallow the in
sult and that they will support such 
bungling and a continuance of it by 
voting for him?

If he was willing and anxious to rep
resent ns why does he seek to be elected 
at Victoria also?

—Truth.

:

inr:____ "•

CHILLIWACK.Charmer.
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CHINESE COURT CEREMONIAL.i ! have “tumbled" to the Idea that Mr. Herd 
1*1 .’ia their candidate. And, lastly, if the edi-
iT ; tor of the Colonist could only see the long At cient and Intricate Etiquette of an 

1 faces, the anxious looks, the weary, hope- Audience With the Emperdr.
| less, empty, furtive glances that the 
! crament supporters give each other, as they 
i look for hope or comfort In countenances 
that only portray despair, he would Jura 

: at once to other constituencies to look for 
a government majority, for It Is not here.
The government Is beaten In tiowlchan and 
they know It, and Mr. Herd Is a sure wln- i nerf VICTORY.

The Campaign gov-
1 The reception otf the brother of a great 

European sovereign by the “Son of Heav
en” at Pekin is an historic event pic
turesque at once and significant. It is 
a breach in some respects unique in the 
immemorial traditions of the most 
ancient institutions on the globe. Never 

Someuos, June 3. j before in the toitg annals of the Chinese
Empire has an Emperor received mortal 

A private letter from Rossland, dated nan save as a being infinitely beneath 
life. 27th June, says: aim. Princes and kings have journeyed
itseufnew Britisb q<>lumbia is asserting irFr

• : ? ■> ing for Turner, and of all the frosts I ever of court officials and m those of tnbu-
The issue-more Dunsmuir <* no have.seen it was positively the worst. One t^ies or subjects. In the eyes of court

• • man said to me that he really felt sorry officials and in those of the Em-
punsmuir. ______ .for poor old Turner. It was only after peror himself he was the lord of the

' . Hen. G. B. Martin’» ^sanchestv I/o^o^P^timt^e^get^m tfagrtOK Mlwho^ang^ched
friends admit thaUtew.il be defeated. gmmmabL suppliants." The K

All the government organs in the inter- ception, the few supporters being evidently the intricate etiquette elaborated.by gen- 
tor circulated the premier’s manifesto. afraid to applaud or encourage him lh any i eration after generation, of court func-

way. After they had a few of their titularies was carefully framed to ex
speakers make what they called speeches, press this doctrine.
Cotton got up and was greeted with, great t*. was dcsicuGd to inunrptsi hiwmi nilS? SM : *&»&B. .0
twaddle In order to hear Cotton. He made : his sacred presence a sense of the lm-

strong speech and completely upset all , measurable degree in which he was ex-
the government argument». It was plain alted above them. Though the Europea» 
to all that he had nearly all the audience ; eye detected much that was tawdry and
with him. PoortTurner looked worried to 1 hollow jn the pmp an.d glitter of the
death and spent another hour trying to Chinese emiiv fivwn the Oriental eeintrefute Mr. Cotton's arguments; but all In , i”®1 P?mj
vain, such a knock-down had the govern- , uf view at least no ceremonies devised 
ment received that MoKane. their nominee ! to swell the pride of a monarch and to 
here, only spoke a couple of minutes; then strike awe into the minds of the spe-cta- 
the meeting closed. One little shot from tors can have been, more splendid than 
Cotton as am example: He told of two the great levees held by the 'emperors of 
women cooking àt one of the mines here China in the various reception halls
betore they rauto cook! Thtels a fait, and which stand within the precincts of the 
it simply brought down the house. imperial palace, ^t Pekin. A vivid de-

Saturday afternoon, along with about 20 scription of these receptions, together 
others, I drove down to Trail. Turner and with much Valuable.,ift£ormàtion pu the 
Cotton had to leave at 6:45 for Nelson, and. diplomatic controversies which hâve 
toe meeting of^eitormer was sét for 4.^! ansen out of the audience question at 
to°teve half atrThouit to “peak • but after ' Pekin, will be found in, the instructive 
Turner got ttooMh they S toforoed “Problems of the - Far East" by Mr. 
us that thev wouldn’t allow horn to; so j Curzon, whose health we are glad to see 
after some hot passages Turner said he ; is sufficiently restored to enable him 
had to go, and we Insisted that the meet- again to take part in public business.

; sbou-lfl-.v bate : * eljanoe to bekr_Cottô^ He tells us, how. the Emperor sits aloft
tor a ^mlto^tetolk1 buteheCmade ^odt™e attended only by a few Manchue of ex- 
of Ms tiSe ’ “ alted rank and veiled in cloüds of in-

Sàhirday night we stayed to attend Me- cense within the dim recesses of the 
Rune’s meeting at Trail. We were told that gorgeous “Hall bf Supreme Harmony.” 
the . opposition could only have one speaker, Below the immense marble balustrade 
Whb was to get half an hour; so before go- in front of the building stand the-nobles 
logf, tn we hls^rt..large_hal) under the aud officials of the empire ranged ac-

'r cording, to their rank in eighteen rows. 
éd:,' We asked if we could have a fair chance At a given signal the whole assemblage 
for our «de to speak, as at our meetings | fall on their knees and prostrate their 

were anxious to have their speakers foreheads nine times to the earth in 
address the audience, and gave them every j token of abject homage to the Throne, 
show. .But, as on the previous nogh-t be- j Such ia the privilege of audience, ac-

went down to-oui* own hall, taking nearly corded to Euiopeans. In the days of 
two-thlrdS’ dt the audience with us; much Marco Polo, and even down to a much 
to the surprise of the-government. later time, it is true, the Emperors seem

a bwesbE'ütoby.
n v, nu. a ITT l audience in., the middle of the seven-

EÜ;^=LMea'8tis”tor4l Body With f.in. ''' SSSfcTYld'StoSSdi of.

1’*e Bridgewater Enterprise.- Russian and a Portuguese, appear,to havertrongW omxiit1oiV^^’«arth ^ftnT* Mr. Austin Fancy is a well ■ known been equally complaisant. Lord Macart-
blacksmith Jiving -at Baker Settlement, $ hld^ntolledwW?!?! *

Archer Mdrtin and Mr W. Herd for thé a hamlet about ten miles from Bridge- gèntîals and hoisted^ flag over his boat 
opposition. Mr Grant, of victona, water, N. S. Mr. Fancy is well known describing him as a tributary envoy from
made an effort to hold up the govern- in the locality iQ which he lives. He England-

a woeful failure. js another of the legion Whose restera- Lord, Amherst refused to kowtow, and 
Mr. Robertson, the government candi- tion to health adds to the popularity consequently got no audience at all. 
^aî?*.i^SÎ8 to TSSj, of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Mr. Fancy , The right of audience was secured by the
and left _the hall very early. After plated his story of illness and renewed g treaty of 1860, but luckily for the sus-
liar.dlnig the government without gloves , health to a reporter of the Enterprise | ceptibilities of the Chinese courtiers, a
and clearly stating the case for the op- as f0u0WS; “During the last winter, j i(,Lg minority afforded a plausible pre-

owing, 1 suppose, to overwrok and im- text for granting none untiL 1873. In 
hearty vote of thanks, and the meeting ,pure blood, I became very much reduced that year the foreign ministlfis were ad- 
closed with three rousing cheers for the jn anci had severe pains in the j milled to congratulate the Emperor on
Queen, and three more for the oppo- museles all over my body. I felt tried hi$ majority, but the astute officials ar-

X?—,. . .« . Ao„ PalK,, all the time, had no appetite ,and often ranged the meeting in what was prac-dînt(>4.1y ; fek so low spirited that I wished my- tiCally the hall of tribute. Between
."1^ aP^ Chemamus m the opposition .ae^f in another world. Some of the time i 18,75 and 1889 there was anoither minor- 
mreresT, " necessity compelled me to undertake a ity, followed by another audience in the

Mr Dunsmuir has started his cam- ! lifctle work in my blacksmith shop, but same building. It was not, in fact, until naien sava the Nanaimo Review He 1 was .“»* fit for it, and after doing the- 1891 that as a compromise the Chinese 
has bought nh all the h^v aronn^TTnim, iob have to lie down; indeed I courtiers agreed to receive the foreignCourtney andPC(!mo^Nt^an^^advan« of a h^teh felt l*e.faint,ng. J.was^adneed ministers, in a building which did not 
dollar, or two a ton. We presume he. 
will re-sell it an advance of $10 a ton 
in the winter. Philanthropic Jim!

Kamloops, B. C., June 30.—North 
Yale will give the opposition a splendid 
majority. The campaign so far has been 
waged with untiring energy on both 
sides. The government workers now ad
mit defeat and are straining every nerve 
to make Hon." G. B. Martin’s fall 
light as possible. Information has been 
received by the opposition central com
mittee that the government will attempt 
to poll, a large number of illegal votes, 
taking advantage of an amendment in 
the elections act, the meaning of which 
returning officers all over the country 
find it difficult to interpret. The opposi
tion is well organized and have arrang
ed for skilled scrutineers at every poll
ing booth. ,

On Tuesday evening Messrs. Higgins
and Hayward met/ the electors of East! “MY wife,’’ said the tall, lantern-jawed 
Sooke at the school house, and delivered man- “to as womanly a woman as you 
effective addresses on the issues of the uh1tdn,flnd.’. but ®he 0811 hammer 1181,8 llke
toi5," T.tofrm*lame8 Th6’*1 ma'A^i exce'" i WonSerful!” sang the chorus, 
lent chairman. The candidates were “Lightning,” the tall, lantern-jawed man 
followed by Mr. Thos. Argÿle, of Rocky continued, “seldom strikes twice In the 
Point, .in a humorous and convincing same place,”
Speech in denunciation and ridicule of ----- ----
the government policy. Mr. Argyie wam- 

the electors that if they should fail to 1 
do their duty on the 9th of July by 1 _ —•mn&wsssf'ssi&as ,< ’HONEST TREATMENTently to syndicaté rule, and thertowonld ^ * "W| ' V 1 1 ,,bn 1 ,,IW11 
be absolutely no hope of improvement in 
the Condition of the farmer and the 
wage-earner.

The meeting passed a vote of thanks 
to the chairman for his efficient and im
partial conduct, and to the candidates lor 
their addresses.

A meeting at West Sooke convened by 
the opposition candidates was too large 
to find accommodation in the school 
house, and an adjournment was made to 
the more commod’ous quarters of Char
ter’s hall. The meeting was the largest 
ever held at Sooke. The enthusiasm 
manifested for the oppposition cause was 
very marked, and after addresses by 
Messrs. Higgins and Hayward and 
several other gentlemen, the chairman.
Mr. Edward Milne, was accorded a 
vote of thanks for his able and impartial 
conduct as chairman. In acknowledg
ing the compliment Mr. Milne predicted 
an easy victory for the opposition, and 
amid great cheering asked the elector» to 
mark their ballots on the 9th for Messrs.
Higgins and Haywa -d.

To the Editor: I see the Colonist claims 
Cowlchan as a sure seat for the govern
ment. This is a case of misplaced con
fidence. Let me state a few plain facts 
that indicate the position of this consti
tuency better than any effusions of the 
Colonist editor. First, the opposition can
didate is an exceptionally popular citizen, 
and, though he doesn’t say as much as 
some windbags we could name, he Is cer
tainly well posted and able to defend the 
cause of the opposition, and his whole 
heart Is In the work. Second, Major Mut
ter Is a retired politician, as well as a 
retired major now. Third, It took two in
cubations of the premier himself (while he 
pretended he was busy with matters of 
state) to get a candidate In the field that 
would have amy show against Mr. Herd.
Fourth, the strong man la so much of a !
Colossus he Is afraid to meet Mr. Herd 
on the platform or to call any meetings 
on his own account to discuss the issues 
of the day. Fifth, the reeve amd others who 
nominated Mr. Herd were strong govern
ment supporters at the last election. Sixth,
Mr. Herd has given the government so much 
anxiety that the road men’s wages were 
raised to $2,50 per day and the hours of 
labor reduced to nine. Seventh, Mr. Had- 
wln, the rejected government candidate, 
received Immediately an appointment from 
.the government to keep him In Vne. Eighth, 
the working men find the working farmeés

Political Information 

and Comment.

It is the revolt of the people. 
Tumerism ha» just one week more of

The old hide-bound, hare-brained, 
fossilized order of things political is pass
ing away.

All the opposition ward committees 
will meet this evening at the central 
rooms, Broad street.

The clock strikes one! The midnight 
of political oppression, corruption and 
wrong is past, and a new day dawns.

Utter extinction is now about to be 
meted out to the arrogant, ignorant, im
pudent, petty despots who have mis
ruled this fair province so long.

Revelstoke, June 30.—The last joint 
meeting between the government and op
position campaigners was held at San- 
doo. on Tuesday evening and resulted, 
as did all the others, in the discourage
ment of the government candidates.

a

Hon. Colonel Baker will be the reject
ed of Bast Kootenay. Thé meeting 
called by Colonel Baker at Moyie City 
on 'Wednesday week last was a regular 
Kootenay frost for the government can
didate. The colonel was literally snow
ed under, and at the clofee he left the hall 
without the applause generally tendered 
to à welcome and agreeable candidate,

The absolute secrecy of the new ballot 
removes from the government's grasp a 
powerful weapon, which in the past whs 
used unmercifully to beat many unfortu
nately placed electors into line. Thanks 
to the. opposition, the old form of ballot, 
by whit;h the Vote of every elector cohld 
be traced; has been wiped out of ex
istence, The new ballot is secret, and 

July 9th for the first time in the his
tory of British Columbia a man may 
vote as he pleases, without dread of the 
consequences.

we

on

vj

often felt like fainting. I was advised _______ ___ ___
1 to try Dr .Williams' Pink Pills, and j convey that they were inferior person-
after using a couple of boxes I felt a de- ----- ------~..™ii.-...

1 cided relief. The pains began to abate, 
and I felt again as though life was not 
all dreariness. By the time I had used 
six boxes I was as well as ever, and able 

i to do a hard day’s work at the fonge 
without fatigue, and those who know 
anything about a blacksmith’s work will 
know what this means. Those who are 

- not well, will make no mistake in look
ing for health through the medium of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure' by going 
to the root of the disease. They renew 
and build up the blood, and strengthen 
the nerves, thus driving disease from the 
system. Avoid imitations by insisting 
that every box you purchase is enclosed 
in a wrapper bearing the full trade mark,
“Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale Peo- 

: pie."

ages come to supplicate the Emperor.
Prince Henry was received at the 

Summer Palace—the building chosen for 
the abortive mission of Lord Amherst— 
and not in the Imperial palace at Pe
king. It is not impossible that the in
genious personages who regulate Chinese 
etiquette may attempt to base some fine 
distinction upon this point, and so con
tend that, after all, the “Son of Heaven" 
has not degraded himself by treating 
anybody as his equal, 
all appearance Kwang Hsu has 
really taken this momentous step. Other 
members of exalted European dynasties 
have been in or near Peking since China 
began to be opened up to the rest of the 
world, but none of them has obtained 
the honor freely granted to the brother 
of William II.

The minority of the Emperor Tung 
Chih was a sufficient excuse for not 
granting an audience to the Duke of 
Edinburgh during his visit to the Chi
nese capital in 1869. But when the pre
sent Tsar was travelling in the Far East 
as Cesarevitch in 1891, no such pretext 
was available. It is notorious that His 
Majesty refrained from visiting Peking, 
because it was made clear that the Chi
nese court would not condescend to re
ceive him upon equal terms, and, of 
course, a reception upon any other terms 
was out of the question. We cab .hardly 

► be mistaken in attributing the marked 
I concession which has been made to Ger- 

: many in the first instance, and to the 
rest of the world afterward, as, of 

1 course, it must form a precedent, to the 
strong sense and perhaps in 
sure to the feminine curiosity of the 
Dowager Empress. It will be noticed 
that it was she, and not the Emperor, 
who first welcomed Prince Henry, and 
throughout she seems to have taken the 
lead in the audience. A Berlin telegram 
states that she sat “unpainted and un
veiled behind a table in "the form of an 
altar.” She impressed Prince Henry, as 
she impresses ail who have to do with 
her, with a sense of her vigorous will 
and of her masterful ability.

The Emperor does not appear to have 
taken much active part in the public 
proceedings, nor does it seem likely that 
his private interview with the Prince 
and Baron von OoJtz can have related 
to matters of much consequence. Among 
the splendid presents interchanged far 
the most interesting are the fans painted 
by the Empress herself, which she hand- 

I ed to Prince Henry as gifts for the Ger
man Empress, the Empress Frederick 
and Princess Irene. Before the dosé 
of the interview the Empress also ex
pressed her resolve to arrange an audi
ence for the wives of the foreign minis
ters. The Berlin telegram to which we 
have referred ascribes this concession to 
a request made by the.Prince, who in
formed her of the wish of these ladies 
to be received by her. This statement 
stems highly probable, but it is not as 
yet confirmed from any other source. 

• In every detail this historic meeting has 
been, so far as our information goes, n 
great success—largely owing to the tact 
and judgment displayed by the Prince on 
this very novel occasion.
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A TRUTHFUL MAN.

ed

'1 I
FOR

NERVOUS,WEAK. 
DESPONDENT and j| 

DISEASED MEN. < »

some mea-

You are nervous and de
spondent, weak and debi

litated, tired mornings, no ambition, memory 
poor, easily fatigued, excitable, eyes sunken, 
and blurred; pimples on face, dreams and 
night losses, drains at stool, oozing on excite
ment, haggard looking, weak back, wasted 
or shrunken organs, varicocele, want gf con-

You NEED HELP.

YOUNG MAN

DON’T LET YOUR LIFE BE DRAINED AWAY

MIDDLE A6EB MEN : 11
Do you feel as though your power and vigor ( ^ 
were declining ? You have weakness of diner- < i 
ent organs. It is not old ag», it is premature 
decay and decline. I CAN CURE YOU ! I >

DR BOBERTZ
Celebrated Home Treatment Î

Builds up and strengthens the nervous system, . 
restores lost vitality and development to the ’ 
generative organs, stops all diains and losses, | 
invigorates and restores lest manhood. It 
never fails in curing the resuiti 
ABUSE. LATER EXCESSES BLOOD 1 
DISEASES, or the effects of a MISSPENT 
LIFE.

Cures Guaranteed or No Pay !
I 1 WHAT I CURB I
I I EMISSIONS, VARICOCELE, SYPHILIS. I I 

NERVOUS DEBILITY, STRICTURE 
' GLEET, IMPOTENCY, UNNATURAll 1 1 
1 I DISCHARGES. LOST MANHOOD,KID- I I 
, i NEY and BLADDER DISEASES. CON- : . 
' SULTATION FREE

DO NOT DELAY,
1 write at once for free book, question blank *
( 1 and valuable information for home treatment. {
. . Highest references and absolute proof of 
1 cure. 1
( 1 Charges always reasonable and all cotres- @ 
. i pondence confidential. Plain envelopes used 5 
< 1 only. •
( ) ; Médecines sent everywhere in plain package, {■ 
5 free of duty and secure from exposure. Cali 2 
W or address, naming this paper. •
f on. G. h bObertz, •
# 252 Woodward Ave., DETROIT, MICH. •

Pain from Indigestion, dyspepsia, and too 
hearty eating, Is relieved at once by taking 
one of Carter's Little Liver Pills Imme
diately after dinner. Don’t forget this.

A*k your trocar fee

WfiSsSt

For Table and Dairy, Purest and Beet
l

»

EVERYBODY YAWNED. 
A Sleepy Gathering Dozes Under 

“Big Four ' Talk. SoDoriac

The government candidat,,* 
that a meeting would be held on8’??01111'’''1 
evening at Johns Bros' Hall 1 ,u'"s,lar 
street, at 8 o'clock. Half an L <,,l?l:ls 
that time a dozen men were standi :1!,"r 
the corner, three of the “Big Four"1 - 
2B& exchanging yarns afout the 
which are gone never to return „■> uln's 
uow popular suburb was nothi n! ," 
forest, and “progress and orJ,*’"' ;l 
voters were plentiful In the ww,dt ,"y ' dentally Mr. H. Dallas HelmekeT,In"i' 
ed hlmsdlf lu one of his “whls.ïï - J,“' 
the Interesting subject of his age inf , ",l 
Primarily one of Ms colleagues’ ,. 
ondanly eyeryone within half a block ,1" 
he was born in December, i860 ’ lllllt

Interesting as the disclosure Ra= , 
ever, Mr. Hall thought somethin- ],'„r V"' 
ter be done about a meetlng-and 
something happened. A young man wito" 
penchant for comlh songs went „a to.the unoccupied hallf Æ’fiï, 
the piano and conjured up recoil, rtn,, 
evenings spent In L'elmonico and TH„"f 
environment, by singing a delectable „ ,l? 
about a masquerade ball. Mr n, i ,T 
enjoyed the performance, and the . 
tlon that a “free and easy” was to i, " ?"
upstairs had the effect of indu. . j 
who were “whittling”. outside u 
Into the hall. When they found u„. 7 ^ 
stopped and the speeches commenc'd V™ 
wisely retired, tb£ remainder holdin-tK 
seats In a moflest, oat-of-the-wav 
the back of the hall, evidently hopin- ?ha! 
even yet something of a social" nature at 
materialize,, if nothing else than 
down by the genial ’Arry.

It was now 8:45, and, including Vrl 
Kinsman, who was chosen chairman 
three candidates and the reporters 
were by actual count 38 people '
the awful, depressing, funereal melan'rh, t ' spreading like a wet blanket ov" h Ï 
fato had its effect on the speakers e$" 
McPhllUps tried to put a little Dnrlh 
courage into It by trying to make his a , 
ence cheer-.up. He wasn’t afraid 0f H, " 
Joseph Martin, for hadn’t the Time* 
his “Brave McPhillips?” And harin' , 
been ten years in the militia as a r(,.iv„ ‘ 
as seven years as an officer; and didn't 

hold Her Majesty’s war medal an, 
clasp? “Buck up," said Mr. McPbrilin- h 
effect, ‘/and come and' isee me squelch H,, 
Joseph Martin on Monday.’ Ul

Later fin the speaker- not to be outdone 
by the Times In enriching the language 

-with a new word, coined two himself One, “Martinette,” had to he reput'd 
twice and defined as meaning “aceonlir,., 
to Mr. Joseph Martin," before anyone in 
the audience tumbled to it, and then 
Helmcken guffawed, and Mr. 'McVbillim 
smiled,-his thanks. The other, “piouew 
ship,” Was so rank that sorte .gentleman 
whose political zeal could not stand the 
murdering of their preconeerved notions of 
grammar, melted away from the audience

At 9:15 Mr. McPhillips announced thai "he 
had reached a “point,” and those present 
who were rapidly lapsing into somnolent.-' 
looked at each other with a “there's hunt- 
yeti’ kind of a look, but settled down into 
more confirmed drowsiness when the 
“point” was missed by the speaker, who 
then, by a reference to 1812, when we 
“burnt the Yankee’s house of assemblr 
destroyed their capitol and made them 
run,” Mr. McPhtillps then sat down, lead
ing those present to think he had done so 
on a pin, by promptly jumping up. A look 
of disappointment was apparent on even- 
face, when- It developed that even this di
version was denied them and that Mr 
McPhillips’ Jack-in-the-box action was onlv 
occasioned by his desire to say that he 
had never intended to attack Mr. Higgins 
personally, .that gentleman being a --U1H- 
cum" of his, but a mighty poor business 
man when compared to Mr. Builen 
whose creation of a marine railway was 
unique.

Mr Hall, who had ,, lv geL lu[0
position for bis contribution when Mr Mc
PhllUps bobbed up the second time, rather 
reluctantly accepted that gentlemans 
apology and commenced his speech. And 
the reporters made a discovery. Directly 
Mr. Hall delivered himself of the introduc
tion], which, for a political apprentice, is 
certainly very credible, he made the per
fectly necessary statement that he is no 
“kid-gloved dudie," but a “rough diamond," 
the latter probably occasioned by a train of 
thought springing from his association with 
-the black variety. And he took the audi
ence Into hja, confidence, telling them that 
when Princess Louise visited Victoria he 
wore a “plug" hat and a pair of gloves, 
but dispelled the bad effect created by the 
admission by assuring those present who 
were frowning at this confession of weak
ness that be “felt mighty uncomfortable 
and very soon got from under it." He 
worked In a neat little free advertisement 
a few minutes later by saying 
good weight and sold good coal, and at
tended strictly to his business; having an 
apparent difficulty in stopping short of 
“soliciting a continuance of your favors and 
assuring you of my personal attention to 
the same.”

Mr. Helmcken attempted to deceive his 
audience by an assumption of jollietv, but 
It was too “thin." He said he felt par 
ticular 'appy, because no other private 
member had done, could do or would have 
done as much as he had. He said some 
nice things about Mr. McPhillips; in fact. 
Mr. McPhillips and he seemed to have 
framed a mutual admiration society, to 
« hich Mr. Helmcken contributed pretty 
speeches and Mr. McPhillips responded by 
vigorously clapping his hands whenever Mr. 
Helmcken stopped for breath. Nice things 
were said of the c'tlzens of Victoria, more 
nice things for Mr. Hall and son.e very 
nice ones about Hon. J. S. Helmcken’s '25 
cent pamphlet about, mints.

Mr. Helmcken was prend of having seen 
daylight in this glorious province, hut 
probably because they knew he couldn't 
help it, the audience were dreadfully 
apathetic aboot It. He referred with great 
pathos to having gone to school with 
“Dick" Hall, and said they both had many 
“lickings," an allusion which made Mr. 
Hall look very uncomfortable.
Helmcken capped the climax by saying the 
friends of the government would like to 
see a little more ‘snap" in Mr. Turner, a 
statement which made some of those in the 
audience look around apprehensively, as 
though. expecting to see the roof fall In. 
Mr. Helmcken concluded by wish'ng his 
hearers many happy returns of Dominion 
Day. and moved a vote of thanks to the 
chairman.

Someone plaintively asked if Mr. rilling 
wasn’t there, and flnd'ng he was absent 
and their hopes of something inspiring thus 
blasted, they said “aye” to the vote of 
thanks and filed out of the room in greet 
dudgeon.

COURTING UNDER DIFFICULTIES.

But the Convict Had a Good. Time Until 
He Was Found Out.

dm<)itg

would
a break

er.

he" gave

But Mr.

Thomas Shepperd, the noted convict from 
Sullivan, who was last Tuesday released 
from the Michigan city prison, finished a 
20-year sentence, which had been reduced 
from a life sentence by Governor Mathews, 
was the principal In an escapade while con 
fined In what was formerly til/1 prison south 
of Jefferson, Ind., that attracted widespread 
attention.

Shepherd was placed in the big lower 
room overlooking the wagon gate to throw 
the lever which opened and closed the gate. 
Although constantly attended by a guard 
he hegan a flirtation with -a woman living 
near the prison, and soon letters were ex
changed. At last he devised means by 
which he could visit the object of his affec
tions. On account of the crowded cond - 
tions of the cell houses Shepherd was al
lowed to sleep In a little house just inside 
of the walls near the gate. He began sc
ouring material to make a rope ladder, and 
when he had secured a sufficient quantity 
made a ladder and kept it h'dden In his 
shanty. Every night he would go through 
the tower, fasten the rope to the wall and 
descend oa the outside, vMt his sweetheart, 
return, climb to the top of the wall, pull 
the rope after Mm, and then retire to l ed. 
This was repeated for four consecutive 
nights, when the rope was discovered py 
a passer by, who, thinking that a convict 
had escaped, notified the officiais, who se
cured the rope.

When Sheppherd returned from h s visit 
and found that the ladder was "-one be 
could do nothing but apply 
trance for admission, which he did- 
J. B. Pattern, who was then warden, y.ax 
mad, but Sheppherd only smiled. -Indian
apolis Sentinel.

at the main cn-U 01.

JUVENILE IMAGINATION.
The imagination of some small boys Is 

worth having. The other night when Mr. 
Wally pug was lying asleep on his 1 bra 1 y 
sofa and snoring away for dear life. Mr?. 
V.'allypug remarked that she wished be 
would not

“Pa ain't snorin’,” sa’d Tommy Wallv- 
png. “He's dreamln' about a dorg, ad 

I that’s the dorg growlin’."

snore so.

VICTORY ASSURED annexation. On this flimsy foundation 
the superstrncture of the annexation 
charge had been based by an editor who 
had foresworn' allegiance to the Queen, 
and by a premier who had sent the Met- 
lakahtla Indians out of this country to 
the American soil. Intense amusement 
was caused by the speaker as he read 
the premier’s now famous document 
commending the Indians to American 
protection.

Proceeding, the speaker dealt With the 
delectable company mongering of the 
premier and president of the council. 
The “unique connection” which en
sured “desirable concisions’’ on ac
count of “the unequalled opportunities" 
for “obtaining early and relikbie 
formation" were dealt with in an in-, 
imitable manner. Roars, of laughter 
convulsed the audience as Mr. Martin 
read the plan of this company to “sub
sidize chiefs, rulers and other autho i- 
tieifc” Passing to-a consideration bf the- 
libel suits arising "out of the airing of the 
affairs of these companies, the speaker 
said that three out of four of these cases 
had been dropped, yet in the face of this 
Mr. Turner had the audacity to say that 
they were afraid to carry it on. Al
ready the premier had dropped bis con
nection with two of these companies be
cause he saw that it was impossible to 
do these things in a province over which 
floats the British flag. (Cheers).

Col. Gregory was enthusiasticÀlIy re
ceived, and immediately took up the case 
which Mr. Martin had dropped. He re
ferred to the report in the Miner of the 
premier’s speech at Nelson, where he 
said that since the institution of a whole 
page advertisement in the London Times 
no adverse criticism had appeared in 
that paper. He boldly stated that he 
bought the London Times with a whole 
page advertisement. (Cries of Oh! oh!) 
The “Thunderer” could not be bought. 
(Applause). And for proof he read an ar
ticle from the Times sometime after the 
.advertisement appeared condemning the 
connection of colonial statesmen with in
dustrial companies. Referring to the 
misstatement contained in the circular 
he quoted the opinion of “Mr. Galvin 
regarding the output of gold this year. 
“He is known here as Pat Galvin,” said 
the speaker, “and Mr. Turner knows him 
well, for he buys his-goods from the pre
mier.” . -

A vo-ice—“What kind of goods?” ,
Ano-tlier voice—“Old rye!" (Laughter 

and applause).
The speaker said that lie knew of a 

Scotch gentleman over seventy -years of 
age who had put all his earnings itito 
this comps nv on" jhe strength of .-the min-, 
isters’ names appearing on thé prospec
tus andhe never .would get a cent out .bf 
it, . (Loud cries of shame! shame!)

Çike thé old Irishman it Was not the,, 
lies which are -troubling the cabinet, but 
the truth that makes them. mad. .Con
tinuing, the-speaker-referred'fo ;the coal 
grab of the Crow’s-Nekt Pais." tin which 
Col. Baker' had played such a promi
nent part. fThe Nelson ^. ITort. Sheppard 
R.R, land subsidy to be in alter
nate blocks, but- the:, government had 
granted it in a- solid block. The whole 
railway policy of - the government bias, 
then paseedVfc 'revièSt;-; Inttl odffig" fhé ’ac
tual operations "of the -government on the 
mainland and their; ’ prospective work in 
the Yukon. The. ’V. V. & E. charter 
and . the Cassiar" Central monstrosity 
were touched on, aqd Mr. Gregory read 
an advertisement for"a meeting called by 
the Cassiar Central Railway Company 
three months after their incorporation 
to consider an offer for the purchase of 
400,000 shares in the company for as 
many pounds sterling. The statement 
had t>een denied by the premier on his 
tour, but he asked his hearers to turn 
up the files for themselves.

Notwithstanding the fact that the rec
ords of the Supreme Court show that the 
E. & N. have an income of $300,006 the* 
do not pay one cent of income tax. That 
railway had five members in the late 
legislature. This year Mr, James Duns
muir himself is a candidate, and he ask
ed bis hearers if the question of taxing 
the E. & N. Railway Company came up 
"In a House in which Mr. Richard Hall 
was a member would he support it?

A voice—“Not much.”
The premier had stated at Nelson that 

the New Vancouver Coal Co., were the 
largest employers of Chinese labor in the 
province. -

(A voice—It's a lie).
The premier’s own return showed that 

while the Union and Wellington collier
ies employ 414 Chinese and Japs the 
New Vancouver Company employ only 
111, and not one of these underground. 
(Loud applause).

Frequent applause interrupted the Col. 
as he touched on the injustice to Ruckle 
Bros., and the mileage collected by ab
sentee government representatives in the 
House. A capital point was made in re
ferring to the cost of the revision of the 
statutes of the province which govern
ment speakers have declared to have 
been cheaper and better than the Ontario 

To satisfy himself the speaker 
telegraphed Premier Hardy of Ontario 
asking him for the cost of revising the 
Ontario code, and in renly received the 
following figures, which do not include 
the cost of printing:
Cost of revising Ontario statutes 
Cost of revising B. C. statutes..

“Now mark this difference," continued 
Mr. Gregory, “the work of revising the 
British Columbia code was practically 
done by one judge,/and notwithstanding 
the fact that the Ontario statutes cost 
less than one-half, Mr. Hardy states in 
his telegram that seven judge® of the 
High Court were employed upon it as 
well as Mr. Beatton, one of the most 
eminent lawyers of the province, to
gether with the members of the govern
ment and the leader of the opposition. 
Long and continued cheering w»s ac- 
cordede the Col.” at the conclusion of 
his speech.

Hon. Robert Beaven, who occupied a 
seat on the platform, did not speak 
ing to the lateness of the bout. A vote 
of thanks was tendered to the chairman 
aud cheers for the candidates and the 
Queen brought to a close one of the most 
successful meetings of the campaign.

Ini South Ward the Opposition 
Sweep Everything Before 

Them.

The Candidates Welcomed by an En
thusiastic and Unanimous 

Audience.
in-

Col. Gregory Exposes the Wasteful
ness of the Government in the Re

vision of the Statutes. *►

In noticeable contrast to the chilly re
ception given the government speakers on 
Wednesday evening by the electors in 
South Park school was the enthusiastic 
welcome accorded the opposition candi
dates on the following evening. The 
speeches of the standard bearers of the 
opposition were liberally punctuated with 
applause, and the clever thrusts of Mr. 
Archer Martin kept the audience in roars 
of laughter.

The chair was occupied by Alderman 
Humphrey, and Mr. Belyea opened the 
proceedings with a sensible, manly 
speech, which was thoroughly endorsed 
by the meeting. He outlined the general 
principles upon which the two parties 
differed. Without dwelling upon the rail
way question, which he left to succeed
ing speakers he pointed out .that the 
railway policy of the government had 
been to place the monopoly of the carry
ing trade of the islands in the hands of 
the E. & N. railway amd of the main
land in those of the C.P.R. The V., V.
& E., which had been expressly char
tered as a competing line to the C.P.R., 
had already been absorbed by the latter 
monopoly. Had it not been for the su
pineness of the government, that road 
would have been refused its subsidy 
til it carried out the stipulated terms. 
Without taking up the responsibility of 
the government in connection with the 
granting of the charter to that road, he 
blamed them for alowing the E. & N. , 
railroad to administer its lands in a 
manner inimical to the interests of the, 
settler. Reading from a bona fide deed 
granted by the company the vesérvati 
which include “coal, cofil oil, ores, 
minés, timber and qnarrieé whatsoever. ’ 
By this deed the farmer buying lands 
from the E. & N. gets the Soil atone, arid 
what he can from it, while on the crown 
lands he gets everything excepting' the " 
gold and-siliYer. ' ' i V -

“These terms,” said the speaker, “prac
tically prohibit the settlement .of the isl
and. and jfccount for the sjswjeettlement 
of tire arable Jands of . the island com
pared with the settlement .pf tae agricul- 
*urail lands, çï., ÿbe, m^miaiid.” - (Hear, 
hear.) Proçeçdjng to the-'question of 
estimates, the,speaker delivered a vigor
ous arraignment of the fiscal policy of 
the Turner government, showing the 
deficit for the ÿé-ar 1898-9 to be $1,500,- 
000, alluding also to their disposition to 
be more thari qrdinarily generous during 
an election Year.

The cumbérsbme curriculum which, un
der the arbitrary ' and fatuous policy of 
the education department, is imposed up
on the public schools of the province, 
was next touched upon, and a radical 
simplification advocated. Touching upon 
the premier’s manifesto and the claim 

he had given this country a magni
ficent system of administering justice, he 
reminded his hearers that the foundation 
of that system had been laid -years be
fore the arrival of Premeir Turner on 
the scene, and that -the principal addi
tions which he fiacf made were in the 
form of rendering it more costly. The 
audience lov.dly applauded the speaker 
when he ridiculed the assertion of the 
premier that he had legislated in the 
interests of the farmer. He agreed that 
revenue had increlsed, but it had been 
largely through the development of the 
mines and the forcing of fresh imposts 
upon the people. In a mine on the isl
and there are now in sight 48,000,000 
tons of coal, which, if liable to taxation, 
wcold render an immense revenue and 
afford sufficient funds for nil purposes 
without increasing the taxation of the 
people. Amid loud applause the speaker 
said we want a government which would 
give more attention to the interests of 
the people and less to (he interests of 
the corporations and companies. Beaten 
on the mainland, and discredited in five 
constituencies on the island, the govern
ment are making a desperate stand in 
the city of Victoria. A large vote which 
went for the British Pacific- last time 
would not be deluded this time (loud 
cries of No. no.) “When I was a boy,” 
concluded the speaker, “I lived beside a 
large river which at high water was ah 
most two miles Wide, and bore down on 
its. surface ice floes, trees and debris to 
the sea. I ha-ve seen the hurricane blow 
directly against that stream, btit the cur
rent bore its freight irresistibly onward' 
to the sea. That hurricane" is the gov
ernment, and that current the strong^ 
cleay, public sentiment of .this city, 
which on the 9th of July will sweep this 
»»'eminent out of power.” (Loud and 
long continued applause.)
. Ex-AId. Stewart dwelt upon the in
justice of the mortgage tax in its opera
tion on the poor man. The measures 
which the opposition had secured in the 
Housg in the interests of the laboring 
man were recalled, particularly the 
Truck act. which was introduced by Mr. 
Kellie. The secrecy of the ballot had 
never been secured until last session, 
when through the strenuous efforts of 
the opposition members that boon had 
been secured. The $200 deposit required 
for candidates, thus precluding the possi
bility of a. laboring man running for the 
House, was condemned. Referring to 
the premier’s penchant for the Chinese 
and "his ardefit preference for them over 
white men, the speaker aroused the ire 
of a noisy individual at the back of the 
hall, who, however, quickly subsided 
when the speaker drew his attention to 
the number of times the premier had 
voted in favor of the cëlesüals on the 
floor of the House.

Mr. Archer Martin opened his remarks 
with suggesting the replacing of the as
sumed motto of the government of a 
policy of “progress andvprosperity” with 
the more fitting and applicable one of 
fuss and feathers. The government, he 
said, were already stealing the opposi
tion platform. Mr. Retallaek, who is 
running in the government interest® at 
Kaslo, had laid down three planks which 
are principal ones in the opposition nlat- 
fo-rm. One of these was the abolition 
of the mortgage tax. (Loud applause). 
Another was the readjustment of the 
miners’ tax so that the white miner who 
woVks underground should not he dis
criminated against in favor of Chinese 
who work in the co-al mines. 'He did 
not a* for discrimination against Chi
nese, but all he asked was that white 
jT'-i she tilt receive Chinese justice in a 
white man’s country. (Loud applause).

The speaker dwelt on the contemptible 
st.tcxnpt to slander Hon. Jos. Martin as 
an -aTmcxat’onisf. and explained the 
on-nso of it. Mr. Martin went to Ottawa 
to demand rights for his province, and 
while there warned the Federal a nth " 
ties that by their course in giving Sir 
William Van Home, ah American citi- 
nen. the monopolv of affairs in Mani
toba they were driving the "province into

uu-

that

code.

$15,000
34,623

ow-

NEW INVENTIONS.
Below will be found a list of new inven

tions recently patented by Canadan in
ventors by the Canadian, United States 
and English governments, through thé 
agency of H. H. Marion & Marion, New 
York Life building, Montreal:

English Patents.
26,753— Oscar Legros, North Bay, On

tario, fare box.
29,920—Marguerite Drolet, Montreal, 

pile, fabric.
30,675—H. B. Fitzsimon, Wnpella, As- 

siniboia, non-refillable bottle.
American Patents.

602,484—E.N. Stevenson, Phillipsburg,
P. Q., clothes tongs.

602,906—J. E. Kennedy, Montreat, im
provements in shoes.

604,039—Eng. Godin, Three Rivers, P.
Q. , acetylene generator.

002,187—Thomas Benwick,
Kan., game apparatus.

Canadian Patents.
60,144—Emilien Rousse, Eeston, Ore

gon, fanning mill.
60,158—Wm. Maloney, McLeod, Man., 

wheel scraper.
60.166—Nap. L. Gobeille, St; Hya

cinthe, P. Q„ drain ditching plow.
There Is no one article In the line of 

medicine that gives so large a return for 
the money as a good porous strengthening 
plaster, such as Carter’s Smart Weed and 
Belladonna Backache Plasters.

Miami,
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DOMINION D-
Celebrated 
Holiday.

VictoriansBow -

were- the order 
the delightful 

ter^TLverytMng needful
those pariidFcnjoynW®t ^ Kanaka

poVOtor points, and 
t”£?nsW and from were <

- the day. The Gorge 
p of many delightful 

KCTbv road many parties 
an<1 noar by holiday place 
tMr,?ia*i> the excellent n 
tba:nka Æ^-ided by the t-ra

'CjSU'ofV^t'orto^

w MfflTS the Dominid 
î^ftaSe participated in 

-i - in Vant-ouv'1 
. hfi.ntibig weather atten 
,°rhe»nnual celebration 

? ,v andth6 number of t
t-'ity» greater than
toi’a 'l The Charmer an 
^«crowded to the limit 

Thursday night, standi 
"“g (be announcement ere t

eHfengÆy revie6
D8T ifldt popular event, a® 
tbe^Tahd the militia boi 
Shelved a splendid welco, 
r<-f ,e lacrosse match at Bi 

viotorla and Vanco 
tww"n for the Victoria X 
a, A m 4- It was a f ot 4 aad attracted tliomuu 
being marred only by one 
"Sent.” Snider, the Viotoi " Checking, received a b 

hto WPonent’s stick 
Suffirai ■wound, but whlo 
£,rv to expectations, resi 
disfigurement Verv unfa 
wm mode afterwards, wh< 
ES the hack driver em 
the Injured man to the t 
bidder’s sufferings by tot: 
sw-culation as to the cert 
firing paid. Mr. Snider’.- 
teased to hear that he h 

under "the treatment of D 
Following to the summa 

Time.
. 9 min 30 sec., 
.29 min.

8 min. 30 sec..
. 8 min. 30 sec.. 
.24 min.

The protests entered by 
Xpw Westminster’s win q 
rnrla’s of May 24 were 
snd given in favor of t 
lub the standing of the 

as follows:

/?>.

ame

Game.
h •

now

Victoria .............................
Vancouver •••••...............
New Westminster .........

CABBY and th

The ways of the can 
prehension, and the drii 
in London is not di 
brothers of the jinrikisl 
Harper’s Round Table.

One of the latest ai 
tales .concerning the m 

.comes from a lita 
in the north of Scotlam 
this queer and sparsel; 
depended entirely for i 
occasional help of the < 
ing towns. It 
certain very rainy Sum 
man from the town of 
to coflduct services in 
and in order to get th 
vehicle which the B 
“fly,” in which through 
ihe wias driven across t 
chapel. Upon his arr 
tone at hand, not even 
the hell to summon ti 
[took it upon himself 
heaving the cabby mes 
[the wet. For a long 
[rived, but finally one i 
Bid appear, and sat dot 
1st the door.
■ The clergyman thei 
Eiliee .and began the sei 
Evas ended he observed 
■there was but one me 
feregation he thought it 
[dispense with the sen) 
[ “Oh, no, sir. Pleas 
[sermon.”
I When half way thn 
[the fear that perhaps 
[listener, and was muelj 
[through his own lips t 
[the case.
| “I should be glad td 
[hours, sir,” he said, a 
Iran on to an hour in 
[the service was conclu 
[ The preacher then J 
[to shake hands with] 
[auditor. And then thj 
[a trick which the cleri 
k-dness had prevented B 
lonee.
[ His listener was nol 
■driver of the “fly," whl 
■charging him so much 
■use of the vehicle! i 
[ The minister did nl 
leonsdlatiori of getting J 
■collection.

vers

so hap

HOW JOHN BUL1 
GREATS

To return to John 
abused. Will you no 
is something peculiar 
habit of his, of 
like an old. coat rat* 
fitting uniform with 
lishedî Is he not on 
dignified figure when 
his own easy way th 
^sudden access of his 
he pule himself up, tt 
P recognizably imperia1 
to declaiming? Our p 
been rising to an oecai 
leave of the pessimists 
poetry died With Ten 
pisen to it more than 
pome of us prefer in tt 
r"r more sacred feelii 
[tnotism is one) quiet! 
paid an old countryma 
[husband, after listenii 

Darby and Joan." “j 
K, missus would nevj 
[like that out loud." 
[health had been propi 
pm agricultural dinnd 
|_uur squire, he’s vet 
Ifto says I’ve a-made 
F °nd. and done well 
E-toradiet en, t’woui 
■cm. i’ve a_qone prête
Iwho SeT*?y Puffing up [When I heats that kid 
[K’Uchs wood.” (To] 
K'toposed to avert he 
rr^boastfnlness.) So
I “Ooean Itself, from s 
I And 2_ur citadeQ shall I Nrx? tjjough the worll
I Shall1!1 1116 le$tends 3
I 8 n?J"er wrest from 
L The sceptre of «
lwmr very certain thal
mL: ^ant to “t»u [-uagazine.
thrS?11!- customers 
three of the besit rem
Rri "pantile firmEyuevrif ES?® mSr am
and 4’ bruises.•Mwirst o'25
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tvtimiNION DAY. | THE ISLE OF LONG AGO. QUEER RAILWAY PASSENGERS. ! ellers—viz: the “day" or “tourist”’ cars.
w-------- - — — , « , ^ n o « * 17—7“,, , —------ I The fares an dextras payeble by those

Celebrated the National Time, Everybody is acquainted with those i who travel by “crack” trains in America

rïïf «B”” ““--1 ; KS.S2 sss.’srÆ’? s.ts
order of the day yes- And a boundless sweep and a surge particular side of the railway carriage, parison.—U. A. Sekon, in the May Pall

delightful weather dontrl- sublime, They prefer the other, and have theories Mall Magazine,
ueedful for the complete -As U blends with the Ocean of Years. as to what would happen if a collision

Rent;/ Ka^kt^ck were^to \ Uow th^Dters are Uke flake9 °* | that Sf"?' re^la^trareller'o'if a TÜÎth-

1 nHr"1 points, and the ears and , And the summers, like buds between; ; c°untry line, who always insists, even 
,vl were crowded through- j And the year In the sheaf-so they come -«-hen a little unpleasantness is the re-
,0 and . th, | and they go j suit of his doing so, on sitting next to

,t,e ubj. the Gorge , . On the river's breast, with Ue ebb and flow, - the smallest or weakest of his compan-!7f many delightful private plcnh». As It gUdes to the shadow and sheen. ions. GMdren and kdS aye patW
tw road many v ... ized in this wgy, hut' young or middle-

* ^‘jMS6S««rs53« >&V 'ùTth? JStiSSt1™^any kind <w'e87e^'^es^r tiUme™6’ in case of accident *> .would be more con-:

pallU>-J Vo mar the pleasure of the day. And the Junes with the roses are staying. Yemen* to have a little fcerson, in lipme- 
»’Surîidv 1st, 1896, will be • j diato contact than a big one.^db,ï..d"rvds of Vlrtorihnaaa^- *^àyh And the naffe of that ■tahMETttfe LongAgo, . An old lady who lives almost entirely 
SkwaUlv »f Hiainated In And wetfary our treasures there ; to Nottinghamshire, but who pays oc-
- - i -tw i,a,c P._ _• There are brows of beauty and bosoms ot casionial, visits to townv.is.se hautiMjd by

Ia,v ' the, first dav snow— , «.ji. the idea of a big railway smash that
t'bar»d“« weatte^ttimtkd ^ There are heaps of dust-but we loved them e,eh journey Ls undertaken with great

of it11',,;!!111 ïïe number of visitors from Vic- There kre trinkets and tmeses of hair; dread, and with thé tulles* precautions.
(ity ;ilu greater than on any previous One of these precautions is in the way
Jîïdon- ” Ike Farmer ^d PrtaOes^Louise ,rbere ye fragments of song that nobody of never canying any. valuables with 
°rp crowded to the limit ot tntir capaciLy sings, * het* nor any more money ^than is abso-
Î. Tbuvstlay steamers^pull- And a part .at aiiJ^fant’s prayer; .lately' necessary fdr the» joutoey. Most
ing the aiiuoiinoeme e There's adnte line wept, and a.barpwlthout of her belongings of tbisr-rrature a re-sent
teblng Mfsed oflexceil^Uy^^ Tbere broken vows and pieces of rings, • by registered letter to her des-

^.erAÎ$sSlSte. ' J There ate hands that ate waved, when the ' n^^Th ^writer
^‘'TÎrrosse match at Brockton Point be- fairy shore tunnels in the greatest fear. The writer
The'victoria and Vancouver resulted In By the mirage is lifted In air; knows of dne xcase of a man wno does

twee'1 >. the victoria team by a score And we sometimes hear, thro’ the turbulent a fair amoynt of travelling, bnt Who will 
i. It was a fast and^exrittng roar, . ■ ^ M never ride through a tunnel of any length

and attracted thou^ntto of sptetatfMS, few**; vcJces we heard to the days gone if hfr can possibly avoid' it.'preferring to
being iuilsrir1^e.ron^ebVlrii«1a defence* field, Wheh the Wind down the river is fair. walk a_ distance and take a later, Wain 
tM('?;,kluK ^ce,vld a blow on the noae from the next station,
in c hi< minonent’s stick which Inflicted a ™membered for ay* be the blessed Isle, He was recently journeying upon the"°-l wound, but which will, not, con- 0’A^n^^T(>f ou^Ufe tlU ulghte^ North Staffordshire line, and the train
mrv to expectations, re.sul!;1P. p<tS5Laaî^i When the evening comes with its beautiful stopped for a minute or two at Hare- 
ELromert. v '™h7n Ubwfl«T!m!?d smile, castle station at the entrance to a tun-
ff:1< "‘f hackrdrirer employed to convey our eyes afe dosed^n slumber awhile, Bel two or three miles long. It was just
that ■ h t0 the hospital added to May Green oo upon the point of starting again, when

sufferings by totally uncalled tor * * —Benjamin F. Taylor. a casual remark by another «of the pas
sation as to the œrlalnty of hto hre  songera reminded him of what was in
Mine l«i(l- nro^eæing'weU JOHN OLIVER HOBBES. front. He jumped from his seat in the

to hear teat he to. proving , -r—^ . -nl; greatest excitement, hastily threw out
nndi-r the tre. • o( the match: An interesting ghmpse of John Ohver two or three bags on the platform, and,

Koltow'iig _ Won By. Hobbes, the Ameraeau epigrammatist finally followed them himself, subse-
. Victoria. whose School for Sainte and A he _ Am- qucntly taking the next train from. Cbat- 
. .Victoria. bassrador have set London book-leading terly, more than three miles down the

.. . Victoria. and play-going folks agog, is given in a Ul.e
"VaDcoaver. roc®ht interview. As a ® S Ap old ex-ticket seller tells of some

.. .Victoria. the Eayswater road toward the home of quwr fads on the .part of Tegu,ar travei-
Mrs. Giaigie, *®IS * ® .. ’ , of lers who became familiar to him while

Æ «nd whftè white the h® was on duty. One of them persisted
g^den tebumïtms and purpte irises sat- .in sticking on to the back of his ticket
ksfy the eye, inducing the feeling which a small,square of s amp paper, on which 
vour hostess- will presently tell you is was written ,n small, neat characters his 
the burden of her dramatic story—name- name and address. This was always 
ly, that life has not only happiness, but done. , ,■
lias it in abundance. . . - The Another had a strong objection to let-
little study, in which you at once experi- ting his ticket leave his hands to. be 
ence a sense of rest is her headquarters, punched, anfd always warned him against 
as. Mrs. Craigie teils you, when she is making a hole at the; end where the date' 
moving in the world arid keeping in touch was, A third passenger had to change
with its engagements and actualities, at thé station just outside of which the
When, however, she is putting together collector made his examination, and take 
the skeleton of a new novel, or working another train for his destination. At 
out a difficult problem of human motive the station he had ten minutes or a 
and action, she retires to some rooms quarter of an hour to wait, as a rule;
she.has in the Convent of the Assump- but one time, through, the late arrival
tion or secludes herself in the rustic re- of the first train, he massed the connec- 
cesses of a certain Suffolk village, tramp- tion. 
tog the country side for miles, perhaps, 
immersed in Thought. But here in this 
simply furnished room she is accustomed 
to spend many delightful hours of every 1 
day study. . . . Fully four thous
and volumes line the wails, and among 
these you may find works on philosophy 
of every school of thought, chiefly in 
French and English, as Mrs. Craigie may 
tell you she is not sufficietitly versed in 
German to read it.

“In the few choice water-colore and 
little bits in oil you may perceive her 
love of art, white on the great piano you 
wili be right in recognizing evidence that 
music is not only a recreation but a pas-
sion with Mrs. Craigie,. even' -had yoi*-; tie. __
not previously heard her On the concert \ AVhen he had reduced himself to this 
platform, and had not ascertained for half-dressed state, and further derel- 
votiraelf that the teaching of Walter oproente were bepg dreaded, he threw”
Macfarren. and a pupil of Chopin had re- the things on one of the racks, put on 
suited in turning out a brilliant perform- a dressing-gown and a pair of slippers, 
er and one especially devoted to Bach which he took from a portmanteau, and, 
aiid Beethoven. In considering the books stuffing some other garments into a kind 
which Mrs. Craigie has published during of pillow-case which he had with him, 
the seven years that she has been writ- eventually settled himself down in com
ing for the public, from the time when fort for his long ride. He volunteered 
her first volume, Some Emotions and a the information that that proceeding was 
Moral, was published in 1891, and when customary with him on big journeys.— 
she was a little over twenty-two, down English paper, 
to her last novel. The School for Saints, 
one may note that earlier works were 
distinctly philosophical. She describes 
these as philosophical fantasia, and tells 
vou that they were written under the in
fluence of the teaching of Hegel, whom 
she regards as the first of metaphysi-
C‘ïnSalluding to the first performance of 
her first play, Journeys End in Lovers 
Meeting, which Miss Ellen Terry .pro
duced. Mrs. Craigie telle of Mr. Glad
stone’s sending for her to read her little 
work for him “while he lay back on- his 
sofa, his eyes bound up after the opera
tion for cataract he had lately under
gone.” Of The Ambassador the author 
says “its great purpose is to show that 
the traditional malice of women may 
sometimes disappoint the satirist.

Mrs. Craigie was born in Boston and 
is related to Cyrus Field. David Dudley 
FieM and Stephen Field, Judge of the 
Supreme court, and other well known 
Americans. Her name Pearl was sug
gested by the child in the Scarlet Let
ter.”

ARE WOMEN MEAN?

Jerome K. Jerome, Gertrude Athertoœ 
and several other writers of note dis
cussed the question, “Are Women 
Mean?" the other day. The consensus 
of opinion was that the average woman 
of the older generation was narrow and 
stingy when paying or purchasing, but 
libera} and generous when giving pre
sents or patronizing good works. Mr. 
Jerome cited instances of cabmen who 
temtd their heads in order not to see 
the beckoning hand of the woman fare 
who would in all probability not give 
them a trp- Another writer tells of wo
men who entertain lavishly and openly 
boast of their sqdabbles with tradesmen 
and the small wages they,pay their ser
vants. -,

The most interesting statement of the 
ease is given by a writer whose name i»
npt mentioned, but whose modem point of
view is refreshing. He thinks that hard. 
bargaining was the attributFof women 
ol an era that has just closed. The new 
gei.eration is every commercial transie- 
tion strives simultaneously not to impoee 
upon its neighbor and yet not to be im- 
posed upon itseif. The last generation.— 
to. which, says the writer, most slow-go
ing women belong intellectually—corisid- 
ered that it was enough trouble to play 
its own side of thé game, and that the 
other party must look after itself. It 
would have thought any counsellor daft 
who suggested that groceries should be 
bought àt a dear shop because the sales
men were well paid, or that, a house
maid who would come contentedly for 
§10 should be offered §11 because wo
men s wages ought to be raised. To the 
last generation payment was payment 
and a gift a gift.

Victorians
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COULDN’T HELP IT.

And the Colonel Couldn’t Help Forgiv
ing Him.

A corporal in one of the regiments 
down at Chiekamaugâ Park bad become 
entangled with a difficulty, rind as a 
result of it, added to an accumulation of 
simitar such, Tie was called to appear 
before the colonel of the regiment.

“Corporal Jenkins,” said that officer,, 
severely; “you are a fine soldier arid a 
sensible man, and you ought to conduct 
yourself differently;”

“I liras drunk, sir,”; explained the. 
poraU very contritely.'

“That is no excuse. Don’t you know 
it is wrong to get drunk?”

“Yes, sir,” admitted the corporal, with
out cavil.

“Then why did you do it?”
“I can’t help it; sir.”.
“You cannot excuse yotir fault that 

way, sir,” said the colonel, sternly. 
“You know you can if you want to.”

“But I can’t, sir.”
“Yes, you can.”

çor-tbey

insisted the cotonel. 
“A man can help doing anything if he 
puts bis mind'- to it.”; v 

The corporal stood up straight and sa
luted.

-Beggin' your pardon, sir,'' he said, 
“hut do you think when I heard tltitt 
Uncle Sam hrid got into a scrap with.

cigarette-smokin’ Spanny-
HENRY IRVING ON NEWSPAPERS.

Whrit Men Lose by Not Reading Them _
Sir Henry Irving presided at the an- A TOUNG ffilTOR.

uual dinner Of the Newspaper Press Club The youngest editor of a regularly is-

ïitrSî'SM ErS&j&æ -3r 
«sws Mass s iHS “"3 s F5of an invitation to occupy ithia chair I her"e in ^ "
was conscious of a certain ironical fitness handsomely eqtiinned office iviltoll* in my position. The politician and the ess’"ŒkfÆ’an^Interesting 
actor divide between them the distinc- and. attractive publication. The young 
tion of supplying the most constant ma- editor is the son of William Little, cash- 
terial for the most intimate and search- ler of the Delaware County National 
ing vigilance of the newspaper press, bo Bank, and has that financial backing 
when this great corporation of the Na- seldom enjoyed by his fellows. William 
tional Press hund gives its annual dm- solicits his own advertisements, gathers 
ner, what more fitting than a politician his local news, writes his own editor- 
or an actor in the chair, who illustrates ials, sets his own type, does his 
in his own person, and in his own for- presswerk, and, in fact, is the “whole 
tunes, both the appreciation and the dis- concern'' from first to finish His sub- 
oipline it is the function of the press so scription list is nearly three hundred, and 
liberally to bestow? to all subscribers he has a pleasant

* *.f * * * * * * * * greeting on publication day, when he de-
“But I am chiefly conscious to-night of livers the paper to them, 

the debt: of. gratitude we all owe to the His press, though small, of coarse, is 
press. The newspaper-—say whrit you will of the best,, and his type is the finest 
of it—is the immediate recorder and in- that money can buy. The make up is 
terpreter <yflife. Morning and evening it neat; and the selection of news of a- 
offers us perpetual stimulus which makes Quality which shows the intelligence of 
the zest of living. Be your . ‘interests the young man, and the excellence to 
what they may, though you abstract your which he aspires. His local hits bring 
mind from the tumult of affairs and de- to .him many compliments, and his edi- 
vote it to the art of science, you cannot tonals always treat of current events, 
open a newspaper without the sensation tie attacks matters municipal, religi- 
of laying your hand upon the throbbing educational, and many texts
pulses of the world. And it has throb- ^hlch are sermons them^lvea lie eouçh-
tog of*** great toafn,Wadgreatatstatesman, department. In school he is a bright pu-

îndMtiotai life,bwh^forremorePthanChalf o^hîs vemureD and fromlh ®r^ °hZ 
fl rentiirv has helned largely to mould ^ ^ ® venture, and from the proceeds he

«tS 5;..,hsmental fortunes of nature, war, pesti- Tribune
lence and famines. You are transported ' ________________
by this printed sheet as if it were the LOBSTER CAUSES A PANIC.
fairy 'carpet of the Arabian, from capital ----------
to capital, from the exultation of " one The wife of a Pittsburg real estate 
people to the bitter resentment and cha- agent had expressed a desire for lobster, 
grin of another. You behold on every Not the common canned stuff, but live 
Scale J#teïy Quality of humanity, every- lobster, the real'thing. The vendor of 
thing that piques the sense, of mystery, town lots remembered this, and before 
everything that inspires pity, dread or starting for home bought two of the 
anger. It is a vast and ever changing fines*, wide-spreading crustaceans that 
panorama of the raw materials of art ever came out of the Atlantic. To in- 
and literature. There are some com- sure their arrival to good condition he 
plaints, gentlemen, that the raw material had them put in a large market basket 
is more generally interesting than the half filled with ice and covered them 
artistic product. The newspaper is a with a piece of paper. As soon as he 
dangerous competitor of books, and those got on à Fifth avenue car the trouble 
of us who write plays and produce them began. Those lobsters grew tired of their 
may wish that the circulation of a great seclusion, and began to get in touch witii 
daily journal would repeat itself at the their surroundings. The car wa® crowd- 
box office. But it is no use protesting e ^ , elr owner had to stand,
against rivalry, if it be the rivalry.of life, Sudden^ly a sharp-faced spinster starite
and the gentlemen of the press, who are £he car with screams, of Help,
engaged in stage managing a dramawhich, after all, is the real article, must unInu,î!5Arthh«x,JThi« mtn
always command more spectators than ^aTe * 8 man ar
the humble artists who seek truth ip the Everybody looked at the supposed cul-
garb of illusion. I cannot sufficiently ad- ^ £nd those neareat the pair
mire the enterprise of these great news- into lattghter. One of the lobster»
papers which keep the diary of man- _Pnt8burg Dispatch, 
kind. In time of war their représenta- 
tives are in the thick of danger, and 
though he may subscribe to the dictum, 
so familiar to playgoers,, that the pen is 
mightier than the sword, the war cor
respondent is always ready to give les
sons to the enemy with the less majestic 
weapon.

“In our own military annals no little 
glory shines on the names of civilians 
who, in the faithful discharge of duty to 
a multitude of readers, gave their lives 
as truly for their country as if they had 
died in the Queen’s uniform. There are 
veteran campaigners of the press still 
among us, one. of the most distinguished 
being my old and valued friend. Sir Wib 

. „ ,, ... .. ... Ham Russell, the vice-president of this
the article called ‘Drima of the tiay.' i £3 by "ho™ I have the pleasure of
am anxious." he writes, “to make a per- being seated to-mght. I say there are
sonal statement, and, I trust, to end an many veterans of the pres whose ser- 
unfortina t e Incident. Referring to the In- vices to the British army will not be for-

.’i1®' a?'1 published to gotten though they never led a squadron 
Great Thoughts, to December of last year, e TI desire to express my regret to the ladles “î *he field. I have heard that in di-
of the theatrical profession and to the plomacy the press is sometimes indisr 
theatrical profession at large, for having erectly ahead of events, but you must re- 
glven utterance to the words which I now member that nothing is so characteristic 
^aZewi^n hLv^lTt,lcirdxS?in,l1a0£E.traï,ïï of the modern spirit as the art of pub- 
wtoL claims to thi goid oplnl,mP7f ’ab I Hshtog things before they happen. Now- 
freely and frankly avow. I desire to with- adays all the world is on tiptoe, and the 
draw such statements as I then made. In soul of journalism must be prophetic, be- 
my excuse I suggest that the words which cause it has to do for a curious and
itiVCT! Psuch8oftencendwïrhe1Cinobkene by '^iî wide-eyed public what was done for 
a moment of great personal strain, when -a -much simpler géneraltion _by the al- 
my surroundings were such as to prevent chemist and the astrologer. We ought to 
my clearly appreciating the distress they be thankful that this somewhat perilous
were likely to cause.” ' business is conducted on the whole with

80 much discretion and breadth of mind, 
o-ntitled to be spared further erttie’em on We have no less admiration, gentlemen, 
the subject. The purport of his original rot the judgment of our press than for 
remarks which gave rise to the trouble will the enterprise that is born of competition, 
be remembered by most. Briefly, they „nd although that judgment has often to 
Mr™i*<>th^île«tî»oCtwi«vswn<inmertmnii-C<>hpr be tframed under conditions which de
virtue. ^w®1 alter thrwVonths' délibéra- maud almost breathless rapidity, it does 
tion, he realizes that his words were ap- not always bear unfavorable compari- 
plied to many good women “whose claims son with the protracted meditation of 
to the good opinion of all I freely and frank- the philosophic recluse. But there is 
iLTffldal head^ <!f th?’ pntfa’ one thing which the ubiquitous energies
slon had determined to take collecthre ac- 9* . e press cannot command, and that 
tion in the matter, for which purpose a is immunity for its members from the 
meeting had been summoned by the Actors’ chances of evil fortune, from sickness 
Association for April 19. an<* decay. I suppose there is no profes-
tofto hold hiTm^ettog consldered need" eion which makes such heavy calls on 
ful to hold this meting._______  the bodily and mental vigor of its ser- .
Where Specialists Failed Dr. Chase vants as the profession of a journalist.

Cared Catarrh, Whoever nods, he must always be fresh
and alert. Whoever is content with the 
ideas ol yesterday, the journalist must 
be equipped with the ideas of to-morrow-.
In the course of my life it has been my 
privilege to number many brilliant jour
nalists among my dearest friends, and 
Ï sorrowfully recall to mind more than 
one undaunted spirit who has suffered 
the penalties of overtaxed strength. Gen
tlemen. it is in such cases that this 
fund should be of special benefit."

them duty;
arete and was askin’ his boys to take 
hand with him to lick ’em off the façe 
of the earth that'Î could help dropping 
everything right then and there and 
grabbin' up a gun and takin,’ a hold with 
the old man and the other boys? Say, 
colonel, do you think that a ’ , '
my size could help doin’ just what I 
done and bein’ right here ready, when 
he says the word?"

The colonel was stumped for an tri- 
Then he- got up and took thé

a

aboutman

nec-
Time. , ,

.. 9 mini 30 sec.
29 min.

", 8 min. 30 sec.
" . 8 min. 30 

'....24 min.

" • t ï5-v-” rfcsxm

m ' follows:

st-ant. 
corporal’s hand.

“Get out of this," he said hurriedly; 
“get cut. and if you ever get drunk 
again I’ll have you put in the guard 
house and nailed up until the war is 
over.”

Game..
1.....
3 • ••
4
5 ...

sec

own.A CANINE COMEDY.

Lady Shoppers in I.ondon Quarrel Over 
... a Toy Terrier. , ,

A curious comedy, in which a numbei; 
of weJi-dressed. women and several pet 
dogs of divers breeds and in. various 
stages- of apoplexy, , took part, 
acted yesterday outside of one of the big 

^drapery establishments in- Oxford street, 
says the London, Eng,, Mail.

It arose in* this wise. A stout lady of 
some fifty summers ■ stepped'out of the 
shop door with the smile of a successful 
bargain hunter on her face, when from 
the vicinity of her feet there arose a 
succession of fearful shrieks which ar
rested the horrified attention Of "a crowd 
of feminine shoppers.

“Bother the little beast," ejaculated 
the portly dame; but the words had 
scarcely been uttered when another fair 

of uncertain age, whose attention 
had momentarily been distracted by the , 
tempting wares in the window, leaped 
forward, and, snatching up a.diminutive 
toy terrier, cried out as she hugged -it 
hysterically, “Did the horrid woman 
tread on my Pickse.v Wicksey’s foot?’’ 
The Picksey Wicksey’s shrieks continued • 
to I rend the air, and the stout lady look
ed! as though she would like to rend 
Bifeksey Wicksey’s mistress. She con
tested herself, however, with remark
ing aloud to her companion, “These old 
maids ought to be obliged to leave their 
wretched little dogs at home." This was 
adding fuel to the tire. The dog owner 
directed a sarcastic glance first at the 
stout lady’s periwinkle blue hat, and 
next at her little zouave jacket, and then 
in her" turn made a venomous observa
tion to a companion touching “females 
old enough to be grandmothers getting 
themselves up like girls of sixteen.”

The -shrieks of the injured canine and 
the peculiar warfare of the ladiesr—they 
rtete too polite to address each other 
direct—had by this time attracted a 
considerable crowd, including an ancient 
dame who dragged an apoplectic pug, a 
younger one who pulled along a French 
poodle with a large orange bow fastened 
on the toup of his head by a hair-pin, 
and a tall girl carrying a yelping Mal
tese terrier.

When the cause of the disturbance 
was ascertained, thé various dog owners 
were loud in their sympathy for the in
jured one. but at this stage the bearer 
of, the Maltese terrier inadvertently step
ped on the apoplectic pug, and the howls 
which arose from that unhappy animal, 
coupled with the efforts of a small boy, 
who cried “Move on ’ere” in the deepest 
voice at his command, effectually dis
persed the assembly.

THF. CRITIC AND THE PLAYERS.

Mr. Clément Scott makes a complete 
apology In the Dally Telegraph for his re
cent utterances on stage morality.

“Now that I am enabled once more to

now as * Won. Lost. Drawn. 
..2 1 

2 1 
..0 2

Victoria .................
Vancouver -■-••••• 

WestminsterNi-w
CABBY AND THE PARSON. was en-

The wavs of the cabby are past com- 
mehtnsion, and the driver of the_ hansom 
in London is not different from his 
brothers of the jinrikisha in Japan, says 
Hamer’s Round Table.

Une ot the latest and most amusing 
tales concerning the noble band of dri
vers comes from a little fishing village 
in the north of Scotland. The chapel of 
this queer and sparsely populated town 
depended entirely for its supply on the 
occasional help of the clergy in neighbor
ing towns. It so happened that- upon a 
certain very rainy Sunday a new elergy- 

from the town of S——— volunteered 
to conduct services in the little chapel 
and in order to get there he engaged a 
vehicle which the English know as a 
“fly," in which through the pouring ram 
he uns driven across the country to the 
chapel. Upon his arrival he found no 

at hand, not even a sexton to toll 
the natives, so he

He travelled by the:s"me‘train regu
larly every day, having a contract ticket, 
and always afterwards, without a single 
exception, he inquired, when the ticket 
collector looked in, if he would have time 
to catch the next train, although he 
could not possibly have had any doubt 
to the matter. ,

Some of the passengers in an ordinary 
second-class smoking carriage on a train 
proceeding from Chester to Holyhead 
were considerably startled on one occa
sion when one of their number, without 
any warning, divested himself first ot his 
boots, and then of his coat, vest, collar

man one.

one
the bell to summon 
took it upon himself to pull the rope, 
leaving the cabby meanwhile outside to 
the wet. For a long time; nobody jar-' 
tived, but finally one solitary individual 
did appear, and sat down in a pew near
est the door.

The clergyman then donned- his sur
plice and began the service When this 

ended he observed that inasmuch as 
there was but one member of the con
gregation he thought it would be well to 
dispense with the sermon.

"Oh, no, sir. Please go on with the 
sermon.” -

When half way through he expressed 
the fear that perhaps he was tiring his 
listener, and was much gratified to learn 
through his own lips , that such was not 
the case.

"I should be glad to listen to you for 
hours, sir,” he said, and so the sermon 
ran on to an hour in length, and finally 
the service was concluded.

The preacher then expressed a desire 
to shake hands with So flattering an 
auditor. And then the trick came out— 
a trick which the clergyman’s nearsight
edness had prevented him from seeing at 
once.

His listener was none other than the 
driver of the “fly," who was all the time 
charging him so much an hour for the 
use of the vehicle! . •

The minister did not even have the 
consolation of getting even by ordering a 
collection.

iras

CURRENT HISTORY.

This quarterly begins its eighth year 
of successful publication with a number 
of unusual interest. The imbroglio with 
Spain is reviewed up to the climax in the 
submission of the report on the Maine 
disaster, illustrated with maps, portraits, 
and views. At the same time, other 
topics of general interest are presented 
with the usual regard to fulness, ac
curacy, and due proportions. The follow
ing are a few of the leading subjects 
treated: The political problems in the 
Orient; Hawaiian and Behring Sea ques
tions; problems arising out if the Greco- 
Turkish war; general situation in Eu
rope; working of the Dingley Tariff; 
Dreyfus Case; Currency Reform; rela
tions of the powers in Africa; rush to 
the Klondike; United States and Cana
dian politics; general business situation; 
labor and social problems in various 
countries; progress of science and me
chanical invention, etc., etc. The work is 
of inestimable value to all. students ot 
the political and social problems of oùr 
day, to all Watchers of- the great drama 
of the world’s progress. It has the un
rivalled merit of keeping the world on a 
straight line and in right relation^ as to 
all recent events, and redoubling the use
fulness of an average memory by fixing 
in permanent an dreadily available form 
all essential details of recent movements 
and occurrences.

Current History.
Johnson. Vol. 8, No. 1. First Quarter, 
1898. Pp. 256. Price, §1.50 a year; sinr 
gle numbers, 40 cents. Specimen pages 
free. Boston: New England Publishing 
Co., 3 Somerset street.

AMERICAN AND ENGLISH PAS
SENGER TRAFFIC.

CARTERS

IffHOW JOHN BULL WEARS HIS 
GREATNESS.

To return to John Bull, the much 
abused. Will you not agree mat there 
is something peculiarly fine about this 
habit of his, of wearing his greatness 
like an old coat rather than a tightly 
fitting uniform with every buttoti pol
ished1? Is he not on the whole a more 
dignified figure when slouching along in 
his own easy way than, when, with a 
sudden access ot his self-consciousness, 
he puts himself up, throws himself into 
a recognizably imperial posture, and falls 
to declaiming? Our poets, of late, have 
wen rising to an occasion, and (with the 
leave of the pessimists who suppose that 
poetry died with Tennyson), they have 
Ilstn to it more than adequately. But 
s,ime of us prefer in the long run to take 
“Ur more sacred feelings (of which pa- 
motism is one) quietly. “Very pretty,” 
*aul an old countryman and an excellent 
husband, after listening to the song 

Harby and Joan.” “But d'ye know, my 
?.‘d missus would never think o’ talkin’ 
Jiko that out loud.” Another, whose 
health had been proposed as a toast at 
an agricultural dinner, responded thus: 
r| "r squire, he's very kind, I’m sure. 
“<■ says I’ve a-made my way in the 

and done well. I don’t like to 
'TMradiet en, t’wouldn’t be true if I 
mo. I’ve a-done pretty tidy. But you’ll 
'Wtise my pulling up the table cloth, for 
’"hen I heais that kind o’ talk I likes to 
b-cchs wood.” (To “touch wood” is 
.I'PPosed to avert heaven’s punishment 
:°r boastfulness.) So, when Mr. Austin 
sings :

beean Itself, from strand to strand,
,, , yur citadel shall be, 
sin though the world together band, 
a.ot all the legends of the land,

wrest from England's hand 
The sceptre of the sea/’—

iFFt Tery certain that he means it well; 
^ant t0 “'touch wood,”—Pall Mall

CURE
A SOLDIER’S STORY fSck Headache and relieve all tho troubles Inci

dent to a bilious state of the system, such e« 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness. Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, &C. While their moat 
remarkable success has boen shown In curing

SICKServing His Queen, in Various 
Countries, he Fell a Victim 

to Rheumatism. Headache, yet Carter’s Lit;*3 Lirai* Pi'î* are 
equally valuable In Cv/ivt»;»*; û-n. c/.v/i àg au . pre
venting thispnhoyi:;gconr,laL.t,'wl:UF l.trynlsa 
correct all diaord-. 3 of l k e * ; * 1 rs *j-î:»ee.tli»
liver and regulate the bor ela. L wn if t-*ey only 
cured

Edited by A. S.
Suffered Unspeakable Torture for Many 

Years—Every Keraedy Failed to Help 
Him, Till He U*ed Dodd’s Kidney 

Pilla—They Cured Him.
Achethey would bo ahnontprfceloss to those who 
suffer from this distressing coinplaint; but fortu
nately t heir goodnesa doc3 not ond herein d those 
who once try them will find these little pills valu
able In ao many ways that they will not be wil
ling to do without them. But after all sick head

Windsor, July 1—“I have suffered for 
many y^ars from chronic RhcfumatTSin, 
writes Mr. G. F. Fenton, of this City# 
T have seen active military service on 

different occasions, in different climates 
and the hardships I have borne, sowed 
the seeds of the disease in miy system, 
and nourished it, till it had me complete
ly in the toils. I wen*, through the Noith- 
west campaign. 1885, and after my re- 

home I thought I would never be

There can be no doubt that the ordin
ary American cars—called “day coaches” 
and “tourist” cars—are in no way to be 
compared with our standard third-class 
carriages; these American vehicles em
braced the combined discomforts of a 
tram-car and the old third-class car
riages, the backs of the seats being only 

.carried to a height of some two feet, add- 

. ed to which is the want of ventilation, 
and at. other times undue heat. Prior to 
the introduction of “Pullman” and 
“Wagner” oars on the “crack” American 
expresses, a progressive New England 
railroad provided an English compart
ment-carriage, and charged a fee of 50 
per cent, aboyethe usual fare for the use 
of this luxury. Probably it was the suc
cess of this experiment that caused an 
extended use of drawing-room cars in 
the United tates. American railroads
have done but little to provide comfort- . ... _ .
able vehicles for their patrons, although James Spence, Clachan, Out., writes, 
private firms, such as Pullman, Wagner, “I had been a sufferer from catarrh for 
and Mann, have introduced superior ac- fifteen years. It became Chronic, and 
commodation for those willing to pay for i had given up hopes of ever being cured 
it. And “pay for it” they o, for not. only when advised1 by a friend to try Dr. 
must it be made worth while for the rail- ohase’s catarrh cure. I at once start- 
roads to run these special care, but n»- ed and am pleaaed to Btate three boxes 
tnrally the own.ng firms requires good effected cure, and I heartily
profit from the business. We therefore T „„„ ’ 'find in the United States, not one class recommend it to any one suffering from 
lint four!—The first represented by the catarrn.
Fennslyvania. Limited, the Dr. Garside came down last night on the
various palace and drawing-room yartar from Telegraph Greek. Together 
cars, the third by the “reclining chair wjth y q Walker he has Important mln- 
cars. and the fourth by the type of ac- ing claims In the mountains 80 miles from 
commodation provided for ordinary trav- that place,. « -

ACHE
Isthetameof bo many livos that lifcro I* where 
we make our great boast. Our pills cure it whila 
others do uot.

Carter’s Little Liver Pilla ara very small and 
very easy to take. One or two pitta makea dole. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
purge, but by their gontto action please all who 
nee them. Invialaat25cents; five for $1. floU 
by druggists everywhere, or eent by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New Ye*.

turn
of use again.

“My sufferings were past the power of 
words to describe. Every joint was a 
furnace ot fiery burning pain. Every 
movement seemed to tear my flesh asun
der. I used remedy after remedy, but 
with always the same result—Failm-e.

“Finally, thank God, I was advised 
to use Dodd’s Kidney Pills. I did so, 
and the result is told in three words
th“I ’have served in the 33rd (British) 
Regiment, through an Indian campaign, 
and in No. 2 Company R. R. C. L, and 
my comrades in the latter corps can 
vouch for the truth of these statements.

Mr. Fenton is a man who has earned 
honorable record in the service of 

..... queen and country. He knows 
whereof he speaks, and his word cannot 
be doubted. Is not his experience with 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills enough to prove 
beyond dispute that Dodd s Kidney Puls 
are the one. the only cure on earth for 
Rheumatism?

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are sold bv all 
druggists at fifty cents a box. six boxes 
$2.50 or sent, on receipt of price toy 
The Dodds Medicine Co., Limited, lor- 
onto, Ont. »

Small ML MM M Prb,
Shan ^ver

•iOur customers say you manufacture 
rev ot the beat remedies on earth,” said 

p0 mercantile firm, of Haas, Harris, 
... Jm McLean, of Dawson, Ga„ in a
(■'letter to the Chamberlain Médi
ta, ° V This is the universal verdict.

amberlam’s Pain Balm is the finest 
rem,!ia*1011 ’n f*le world for rheumatism, 
thin. !a’ lame back, quinsey, sore 

’ Qds, bruises, bums, scalds, pains 
^ Ctongs. A 25 cent bottle of this 

a,, i ’1 "’the house, will save a great 
H,' suffering. Buy it at. Langley &
t*ria and'vancouver^^ ageDtS’ V$C"

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS AND
CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS.

an

Miners’ Outfitsi

Gen. Sir Henry Wllkersnn, who has been 
spending some time In the southern por
tion of the province, in the pursuit of sport. 
Is at the Drifted and will remain here a few 
days. He has been for some time In Manl- 
tiba, where he has important Interests.

A SPECIALTY.

VICTORIA, B.C.
f
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iVEBYBODY YAWNED. 

Gathering Dozes Under 
“Big Four ’ Talk. ®°Do rifle

at Johns Bros.’ Haîl nur8d,«y 
t 8 O'clock. Half an hou^f88 
e a dozen men were st»ndinarter k three of the “Big Fohti-41,11® °°
tchanglug yarns about the u^g 
■e gone never to return wr,./®es 
putar suburb was nothing bmhe 
and “progress and proUiie a 
ere plentiful in the woodKPCTity ’ 
Mr. H. Dallas HelmekeTunhJnd" 
•If in one of his “wMs^?om" 
reting subject of his age f??8 ,°n 

one of tos colleagues, 
everyone within half a blnAF orn in December, I860. K* 
iiiig as the disclosure was Hall thought soraethlng“’a,rw’ 
tone about a meetlng-lnd thl 
; happened. A young man with ' 
for comte songs went upotalra i„a 

noccnpied hall, sorted him'-tep 
and conjured up reeallectlom 

spent in Delmonico and Triikf 
tot, by singing a delectable 
masquerade ball. Mr. Helmetî7 

the performance, and the sugg^ 
a “free and easy" was to beE 
had the effect of Inducincti,^ 

■e “whittling" outside to vmfc 
hull. When,they found thè^làno
Hired. thê^remîiiide'^'hoklTng their

something of a social nature wouldZthelfgera,h,’nAg4!8e a ^

I now 8:45, and, including Alii 
, who was chosen chairman thL 
ndidates and the reporters, there 

actual count 38 people present 
ul. depressing, funereal melaneholv 
; like a wet blanket over the af 

Its effect on the speakers Mi" 
tried to put a little Dutch 

Into It by trying to make his and! 
ér up. He wasn’t afraid of Hon 
rlartin, for hadn’t the Times cSleli 
Fave McPhillips?” And hadn’t he 
1 years m the militia as a private 
i years as an officer; and didn’t 
Her Majesty’s war medal and 

‘Buck up," said Mr. McPhillips in 
and come and see me squelch Hon 
lartin oil Monday.’ 
on the speaker, not to be outdone 
Times In enriching the-.language 
new word, coined two himself 
Martinette,” had to be repeated 
id defined as meaning “according 
Joseph Martin,” before - anyone in 
■ence tumbled to it, and then Mr 
■n guffawed and Mr. McPhitUns 
lis thanks. The other, “pioneer? 
cas so rank that sortie gentleman 
tolitic-al zeal could not stand the 
lg of their preconcerved notions of 

melted away from the audience, 
i Mr. McPhillips announced that he 
toed a "point,” and those present 
re rapidly lapsing into somnolence, 
,t each other with a “there’s hone 
id of a look, but settled down, into 
ronfirmed drowsiness 
was missed by the speaker, who 

r a reference to 1812, when we 
the Yankee’s house of assembly, 
d their capitol and made them 
dr. McPhillips then sat down, lead- 
e present to think he had done so 
i, by promptly jumping up. A look 
ipointment was apparent on every 
len it developed that even this di

vas denied them and that Mr. 
ps’ jack-in-the-box action was only 
ed by his desire to say that he 
er intended to attack Mr. Higgins 
ly, that gentleman being a “tilll- 
f his, hut a mighty poor business 
rhen compared to Mr. Biillen, 
creation of a marine railway was

sec-

himsejf at

rid the

s

when the

ill, who had commenced to get 
for his contribution when Mr. Mc- 
bobbed up the second time, rather 

tly accepted that gentleman’s 
and commenced his speech. And 

arters made a discovery. Directly 
.1 delivered himself of the introduo- 
hich, for a political apprentice, is 

edible, he made the per- 
lecessary statement that he is no 
ved dude," but a “rough diamond,” 
er probably occasioned by a train of 
springing from his association with 

îk variety. And he took the audi
ta h4a confidence, telling them that 
•rincess Louise visited Victoria he 

“plug" hat and a pair of gloves, 
>el!ed the bad effect created by the 
»n by assuring those present who 
owning at this confession of weak- 
lat he “felt mighty uncomfortable 
•y soon got from under It.” He 

Ln a neat little free advertisement 
minutes later by saying he gave 
eight and sold good coal, and at- 
strictly to his business; having an 
t difficulty in stopping short of 

lug a continuance of your favors and 
| you of my personal attention to 
6e.”
Selmeken attempted to deceive his 
le by an assumption of jolliety, bnt 
too “thin." lie said he felt pnr- 
’appy, because no other private 

‘ had done, could do or would have 
B much as he had. He said some 
lugs about Mr. McPhillips; in fact, 
rPhlllips and he seemed to have 
I a mutual admiration society, to 

Mr. Helmcken contributed pretty 
6 and Mr. McPhillips responded by 
sly clapping his hands whenever Mr. 
len stopped for breath. Nice things 
)id of the c'tizens of Victoria, more 
rings for Mr. Hall and some very 
es about Hon. J. S. Helmcken’s 25 
nxphlet about, mints, 
lelmcken was prond of having seen 
t in this glorious province, but 
Y because they knew he couldn’t 
t, the audience were dreadfully 
io about it. He referred with great 
to having gone to school with 
Hall, and said they both had many 

?s,” an allusion which made Mr. 
ok very uncomfortable. But Mr. 
en capped the climax by saying the 
of the government would like to 

ittle more ‘snap” in Mr. Turner, a 
nt which made some of those In the 
e look around apprehensively, as 
expecting to see the roof fall in. 

elmcken concluded by wishing his 
many happy returns of Dominion 

nd moved a vote of thanks to the

into

very or

n.
-ne plaintively asked if Mr. Pilling 
there, and find'ng he was absent 
ir hopes of something inspiring thus 

, they said "aye" to the vote of 
and filed out of the room in greet

BTING UNDER DIFFICULTIES.
|e Convict Had a Good Time Until 

He Was Found Out.
as Shepperd, the noted convict from 
a, who was last Tuesday released 
be Michigan city prison, finished ,a 
sentence, which had been reduced 
life sentence by Governor Mathews, 

; prffibipal in an escapade while con- 
. what was formerly the prison sonth 
«■son, Ind., that attracted widespread 
on.
herd was placed to the big lower 
'Verloèking the wagon gate to throw 
er which opened and closed the gate, 
gh constantly attended by a guard 
an a flirtation with a woman living 
ic prison, and soon letters were ex- 
d. At last he devised means by 
he could visit the object of his affec- 

On account of the crowded condl- 
if the cell houses Shepherd was- al
to sleep in a little house jus* inside 
walls near the gate. He began se- 
material to make a rope (adder, and 
be had secured a sufficient quantity 
a ladder and kept it hidden in his 

Every night he would go through 
ner, fasten the rope to the wall and 

on the outside, visit his sweetheart, 
climb to the top of the wall, jpull 
■ after him, and then retire to Ded.

yas repeated for four consecutive 
when the rope was discovered by 

er h.v, who. thinking that a convict 
leaped, notified the officiais, who ee- 
the rope.

n Sheppherd returned from h's visit 
>und that the ladder was rone he 
io nothing but apply at the main en- 

for admission, which he did. Col. 
Pattero, who was then warden, was 
but Sheppherd ou’y smiled. -Indisin- 
Sentinel.

JUVENILE IMAGINATION.

imagination of some smell boys is 
having. The other night when Mr. 

jug was lying asleep on his 1 brnry 
nd snoring away for dear life, Mrs. 
pug remarked that she wished he 
not snore so.
ain’t snorin’,” sa'd Tommy Wally- 
“lle's dreamin’ about a dorg, and 
the dorg growlin’."
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s
which we hoped to-ewertnln. which of the LOCAL NEWS. juetl in1 interpret, ng the Indian evidence,
tttfp wild oUtiiiittillui-jxveuter number of •—— great tktiiculiy otuiig experienced m st-
votee,, Tills prqviajuubortlve, the elector. GkniLus of City and Provincial Ne H curing a capable interpreter. Sam wasmmm
turned, if the opposition .vote Is not split, ; house, has retired from the government 0f the Delmonieo and Prince of Wales 
I have wthdrawn from the Content. settice, being succeeded by Mr. J. W.

lu doing so, I venture 1o express the Bland 
hope that all who would have voted for 
myself will transfer their support to Mr.
Whetham and do their best to see that the 
riding of Dewdney doe» not, when the pros
pects of die opposition are so bright, fall, 
away froiji the stand which It has taken'

ABP ANGRY CROWD. wui-w/ri..* formed on Sntnrdnv ,
wi&jeau *r*®*^&» * 

of^^^eé^veffihTrianT^ KS

‘su ! ,hat
they returned yesterday morning. The ! case. aseureuiy do
Times has to-day received visits from some ; . ________ _
ef those who were so deceived by the mis- I 
representations of the Poo ley and Bullen ! 
crowd, and the true Inwardness of the 
scheme, and the dismal failure encounter
ed, will make delectable reading at this 
juncture.

One W. -Lorlmer approached some of the 
who have given the Information to 
lmes with the suggestion that a trip | Vancouver.

i ■
;

The Campaign
i■ i»1 i Men

:

cornpii. 
iu thisPolitical Information 

and Comment.
The ballot is secret 
Everything’s all right 
We cquJdn’t losç if we tried, now.

THE TWO TICKETS.

Complete List of the Candidates 
Different Constituencies.

i saloons.!

—------ , —The provincial police have arrested
—A dispatch from Nanaimo says that an Italian at Savona’s under suspicion 

Editor Cross, of the Review, was as- 0f attempting to murder a resident of
saulted by A. R, Johnson this morning, that place. - The victim, who' was shot
*The dispatch 'adds that Chief Of Police behind the left ear, is said to be doing
Crossan witnessed the fight, and that weu . , ,
Cross knocked Johnson down.

in thei

OPPOSITION.
(Hon. J. Xarttn.......J , G^rdr n'T
j v. n. Cotton...........|„ Carrolf
I C. E. Tisdale........ aid H ,
(It. Macpliereon ...\v.

Richmond.... Tho»,,Kldd ............. ja8 i|„Æ;
Uelta............... ..Thus, Forster...........H I) SS

*»*■■***» «
Revelstoké .. ..T. M. Kellie..............w White o i ™
slooim.. j. ... Koht. K. Green..........j. m. H,.ùi]8(.k'
Nelson..........,J. F. Hume............ a. s Farwen '

ErstK^'tc r“"ee M6rtie;'........ John MoKane.
North ... ..fames Wcpe.*;. ... ,W. c. Nidlsns —« _ ,^Mdh ...... Baime............... -ot,. Col .ET3

iüSg 92i\:ï p:.*™*"*-.;--»;

cariboo. ;.-.vi$) H“fe
CÜ6l4r I : ' J '"I"—*—.1 lard, u rvtne

Neill:,......... -Geo. À «iff '
. .. . tÊy»Higgles..-..,. .Home. E. roolevEstpdma &tdn W. F. Bullen. =r

, fCoL Crreg.ry.........Bon. J. H. Turner

H-n.R.Beaven(Xn).,A. E. McPhillips.

U - men
thee Horan    HHMMPI
by boat- to Sooke In the charming weather 
•that prevailed, would Wan ’"excellent- Satur
day, aftern'ooa' picnic, especially tmr^sefr»h- ' 
meats o* all ddnds would he provided, Se-- 

'.cartng the afcqeatanee of. the invltaOon by

-purnnr fc.out of the.racc in ChUKwack. M g**'
. The struggle will soon be over. So fM re

. Will Pumerisnl.; ’•f'v presf ntaUv.e, t thank you heartily tor the
‘ ‘ " confidence you have ‘reposed to me, and

lrtist you will be Indulgent, to any of tny 
Shortcoijaiilgs In that capacity: I remain, 
gentlemen, yonr obedient servant, 

the countrrt Hi-T - C. B. SWORD.
Agassiz, June 30, 1808.

r ■tî
.,*The New Vancouver Co,! Mmmg & i offle^wh^went0ttïé/ ^V^nc6uro*to

'Sti eBSS^tihSig’SiSS’ ^a«sasss^ÆsxsL&
practically one of name. : a]]y killed. No particulars of the sad uet and did act as a ticket on the boat.

! £2sjs&§gïr'& m
.££? Æny^cSSSmt oTwSb^.' S ^ j coutciI wrtl meet Tuesday afternoon Spirits ......................................................U meting at Sooke,’and‘lATdhvelwed that
«emmàtt claims Cotvicban as tofe for their | 1 ° ......... •........................................... J’S?? ?| thé meètlpg Wenrstrongly opposition, they
man. That Is all right, but Mr. Herd will ! \ hack- driver named John Relford sus- ................................. In w*re to ;de everything they could to carry^l?« ïï^y; | taîned. painful injuries^ Thursday night 11

mdttee put tt at 40. Cii . by being struck by.a tramcar. The ac- , 'Itner receipts............................ .......... 100 00 inforevd by another gang at Bsqulmalt, and
Meetings have been held along the line : cident occurred at the comer of Cadboro , _Thp “government camnaicn «m™ fWe refrevhmeats tastmf, and

: of the E. & N. railway during -the past 1 Bay and Pemberton roads. The team . T, “ government campaign songs- James Pilling sàhg ribald 
week, addressed by Mr. J. C. Brown, of ,-u a wav into ring themselves and t®r was aent UP to Nanaimo on Thurs- was merry
Wes tins ter, Mr. Archer Martin apd My. C. i hf” ?i,e Lehieto8 tû d day night to smg at Mr. Eberts’s meet- Cut theHquor gave out. It is said that
E. Renouf, of Victoria, on behalf nt the op- smasning tne vemcie. ; tog. He commenced with an allusion to “bon* three bottles of whiskey and a live-

^«t --Hie manager of the Home for Aged t>r McKe^nie’scloth^betog imported, 
he can under the circumstances and makes and Infirm acknowledges with many and was promptly silenced^ by the audi- a round of the cheaper “lush,” the leaders
a fairly good case for the government s'de thanks receipt of the following donations cnee when the doctor nailed the he with corralled the balance and there was thirst
of the house. Then comes along Mr. Archer during the month of June, viz: Mrs. L. the statement that a Nanaimo tailor sup- unquenchable among the crowd. And the
Martin, of Victoria, and with the rapidity j Q2agH0ttl, reading matter and rim- plied his wearing apparel. The “songs- E?re WI4' refreshments were also^ limited,
of lightning scatters the arguments nxfvane- rb Mrs H D Helrocken, re:i7ling ter” dwanneared from the stage in short Thf unfortunate party ran into a fog bank
ed on behalf of the government to the four m' wï nrto,, PP lne tg m snort and Sooke was not reached until Inst be
winds of heaven. I don’t wonder at the matter and clothing, Mn»..\Vey, Mrs, N. order. fore the meeting commenced,
government not been particularly fond of Shakespeare, Mr. T. Shotibolt, reading —— crowd, hungry and thirsty,, had yet another
the Martins. matter; Mrs. D. W. Higgins. Mr. Wood- ;. —1 he-remains of the late Gr. W. A. disappointment In store, tor consequent up-

The government candidate, Mr. Robertson, ward! strawberries; Airs. W. Munsie, 1 Lange were laid to rest yesterday, after- on representations made to the lenders the
Afr Sarord has retired in Dewdney in who Is a plain, - practical farmer, and much clothing. ! noon in Ross Bay cemetery, under - the word was reluctantly passed, arqhnd the

metham the omositiw respected Inthe district, woflld,-under ord'- _______ ! !ai spices of Columbia Lodge? No 2 E'O gang that siletidfr-and orderliness must
„t»5Sin to'th££°?n«de 1 nary circumstances, be ïrarti to defeat, but current issue of the Gazette i 0 F who conduetedservi res" at the afterilll-ibe otistoWd. How'fhtlle thé effort

candidate, whose election is thus made being nverwheilmlngly ttipbAl- current issue or ine trazette ; v. .r, wno conauctea services at me t0 ‘fena” *he meetlneiwas Is told to another
certain. t-'on gives ,Mir.'s Herd the advantage,., Wet ! be hnnouiicement that the ap- ■ residence, Douglas street, and at-iiithe cojjpnm, and..tiTec,.*he return trip, enm-

conslder the election pMçtijcally, over,, euy pb$nmeiit dr. gold commissioner at New ; grav%wde. A large number : attended: menceff at midnight Saturday and term’nat* 
cept the shouting, which we. «fall do far; DéhyÇr' and stipendiary magistrate and 1 "and folowed the cortege to-'the pemetoiy: tog1 About noon 5n Sunday, It te charitable
the'opposition On the 9th of Jhly. ■ * J deritifr tegfittit* of'the County Court for beautiful -flowers were ,«x»tmbutedv -iana: to draw : the yell. SCaelck, nearly starved,•î ■ d” t «KI,ÈCTOfc.f,! “ efv„n to^•». the following gentlemen,-noted, as palk-:■ <»W8ptWfated an* wvwrrg direst vengeance

Duueans, July 4tb, 1898. -, - ^
fe TOrkUp testes the appomtmeüt ' durjang, thetr absence and limited during the
l,i nx^nlr^of gola commision er at Rossi and ■ rU-Aiejarutu ana «1^ VXr greater, part of the time tos*y?4ng,a favor-

magistrate -S’camere Na^dSic and Cit, of p^Ze^aTU^Ï ^n^Wct 
wr . t*'» • ■Kingston left yesterday croivded wjit^ . had, ; tt must Ee- confessed, been the princl-

r” ÆÆi-Jss) «m‘ m
•' °* » tiegiment. inelud’mg the- Itond, under the

On Dominion Day the Roesland Icq dor tg the shipping r H command of Lt.-OoL Prior, and the
. said, editorially.;! j • •' mx1 .'membejns of the Victoria lacrosse club

Now that the dark night, of Tumensm “To-day we celebrate the anniversary of go down by rail from Vancouver. The -team. The steamer City of Nanaimo is 
is passing away, we may turn to British a Untied Canada. It is ' ÿ-ï,,?? Fust Battalion was yesterday_ un-ier the j cârying large numbers of excureibn- 
Cotombia and say. in the words of the every whole-hearted Canad an should ^e- conimaÿ of the second senior officer, ists to the American side to-day. She
immortal bard: -'Look! Whar envious deration"a^ w'ere^bUtorM^t <C S? ^ Greg^’bring uTe to te :hake8 three trips to Port Angeles.
streaks do lace the severing clouds in Dasged away wtth the subsidence of oHicer Lot. uregary, being unaDle to Be , ----------
yonder east! Night's candles are burnt the Turner government on the 9th. the i present with the corps. —Thé collecting of evidence in the
out and, jocund day stands tip-toe on the echo of their resentment will have ceased ; ~ ” , . , _ Glaus murder case trial at Nanaimo last
misty mountain top.” to rumble through the mountains of Brit- —.Yesterday at the conclusion of the ; ; week was a very expensive process, ma-

--------- - lsh Columbia.’” six>rts at the Methodist pœmc qt Bazan ■ itcrial witnesses • having to be brought
J.-G. Brown, of New Westminster, ___4X,Tn,T v> xxnmer nr park- a foot race was run, thè competûti jft-ayt various ports of the continent,

spoke at Nanaimo and Cowichan on Fn- NATHANIEL *. HAGEL, y.L. tors being classed as government and 'Among them was Dr. Carlyle of Phila- 
day .and Saturday, arriving.in . Victoria W-8M_ tll„ p™:-™,. rt «, ! opposition- Mr. McOoflntfll, nn_opp(isi- i i.tetohiif, who was at Glénora at the time
on Saturday. He was driven out to ' “e Editor of thei Province n is , tior supporter, was the winner, Messrs ’ nfe bodies of the murdered men were 
Colquitz and addressed the electors reallyamusmg to ex-Mamtobans thatany , Shakespeare and Baker com mg in second .discovered, and made a -post mortem ex- 
there, much to the annoyance of the at- one should for a moment take piously | and third respectively The government lamination. Other men had to be m-
torney-generaL Mr. Brown left, for home the great inimitable Nathaniel fi rancis, j people present offered a special induce- duced to abandon their trip to the Yu-
on Saurday night. He says there is not Q.C., ctmmonly known as Gimli Ha- , ment to Mr. McConnell to allow himself •! jk,on and to come south to Nanaimo, all 
one sure seat for the government- on the gel. In Winnipeg his own party never j to be dubbed a government man, the de- ; at which tends to prove that in British
entire Mainland. made the mistake the government can- ! sire that m a foot race at least the Tut- | Columbia criminals will not escape just

i ---------- -, sedates did Monday night of 'allowing nto ites should be allowed to wm being {/unishnietit on any score of expense.
There is a very grievous ; injustice in hfto tb appear on the public platform, very gréait, 

the $100 license for mining, companies. When It became impossible to keep the . " , I City - School Superintendent Eaton
This tax rims from the 1st July to 1st irrepressible gentleman quiet he was usu- J- Goodwin, a London,- England, i will read a paper on * Civics” at the third
-July, If a company is ^incorporated in ally fired out to the back settlement#, man who is interested in the mineral,poi- ! annual convention of the Dominion Edu-
Jude it must pay the license for one where he could with impunity, being un- sibilities of the island, has just returned optional Socie^r, to be held in Halifax,
month the same as for twelve. The known, make his trumped-up charges, to the city from a prospecting tou-r of the^ N.iS.i from August 2nd to 5th. Mr.
result is a decided damping* oE tictivity backed by the peculiar kind of évideheè i v,1Si
in May and June. The gweropent is which he is so fond of pretending-to'.** i ^"ReTt cowrenhon held in Vtotona, the
Biinnoftcd ta have its backing in Koo- nroof1 He was always reckoned UDoni twoen^ the north and south forks he;topk . jpreyio.iis meetings having taken, place in
supposed to nave its Backing m ikoo pro”^-. M •„? out dirt which on being panned with a Toronto and Montreal. Special rates aretenay among mining company promoters as bemg of great ^stance to his opp*. c(imtBOn rocker yielded 14 or 15 colors to [qnoted by all the transportation c«n
and business men, wheroasriheee classes nents. For these reasons I .urged our (■(,«- pan, averaging about the size of 1 tiacies in the Dominion to those who
are as bitterly opposed rto the govern- fiends to give him a fair heanfig Oa half a pea. He reports that the company | feh to attend the Halifax meeting a
ent as any one else. The process of Monday n^bt, knowing full Well that which, is preparing to dredge the basin reduction of from one to two-thirds being
milking the Kootenay cow bears harder his so-called speech -would prove a venta- 0f the river have the-flume almost com- jmadè to parties of fifty, and some of the
on them than- on anyone else. Outsiders Me boomerang, which it certainly Baa pleted. and are now building the dam. smaller roads giving, free transportation 
do not always realize the' position here, done,' for fully a dozen voters informed
The community has quarrelled with the the yesterday ;that Hagel had quite de- —The list of- offences filed ®t the city —The Fifth Regimept paraded last 
government and is going to fight until tided them to vote for the opposition, police station for the month ending' June night at the drill half preparatory to
the government is downed. And nO gov- We should pray to the Lord without 30th were in all 48. Of these 7 were taking pasage on the City of Kingston
•emment can fight against the united min- ceasing that the minds of the govern- theft, 10 drunkenness, 6 infraction of the i for Seattle. The battalion numbered
ing interests of British Columbia. ment candidates will be so influenced street by-law, and 2 each of infractions ifbouf 150 strong, and was under com-

-—:— that they will keep the veracious Na- of the bread by-law, of the revenue by-;- hsand-'of Major Williams, Col. Gregoi-y
The first meèting of the campaign in thaniel on the stump until election day law, erf the liquor regulation act, and for being detained in the city. Col. Prior,

South Victoria was held by Mr. Yates, manufacturing his bogus charges about vagrancy. There have been one eagh of - the Ci O. of the regiment, also accotn-
the Opposition candidate, at Colquitz on Mr. Martin, backed up by the World’s the following offences: Cruelty to ani- panied, the local detachment. About 8:30
Saturday evening. Mr. Eberts was in- personal abusé of the Hon. Joseph and mais, murder, supplying intoxicants to the force, preceded by the band, marched
vited and, unlike his friends in the city, every one who support shim. It will Indians, malicious injury to property, in- to the dock where they broke ranks and
took advantage of the opportunity to be make victory doubly certain. fraction of bicycle by-law. forgery and lixived quietly on board. On account of
present and. speak to an oppositiiop audi- FRANK BTJRNETT indecent exposure. Besides the above, the high wind prevailing all day the pas-
ence.* The chair was occupied 'by M-. Vancouvei June 30 live have come to the city lock-up for page over was likely to be a rather try-
Samuel Jones, who allowed the speakers ’--------------- I______: ■ k<lgitigs; two were detained as necessary Ing one for those members of the force
half an hour each, which in the case of AN INCENDIARY BLAZE. witnesses, and one was brought up for who are not good sailors.
Mr. Eberts and Mr. J. C. Brown, of stife Keeping;’ ' ---------- .
New Westminster, was extended to OlSrries Marsdén's Iiesidépce the Scene --------- -. _ The annual examination of candi-
about an hour. Senator Tempicraan ’ of'à Strange T^ré.. ” ' —Arthur Campbell, a young man ,em- dates for teachers certificates ior_ the- •
spoke briefly, referring to the prospect^. „ _ \ ; ploym Norris- truhk factory, had a nar- province opened to-day ip South Park
of an opposition success and tb the com- On Saturday!evening at 8 o’clocka'fird; row esfeape froto drdWnifig by falling off ^hool. Victoria, ,m Aaseouver and*;in- 
papy promoting schemes of Messrs, occurred at the residence of Chari îg1 .i p- ,v raiiWav brid-re on Thursdav Kamloopg<i There are 99 . candidates KerPand PoSey Mr. Yates follow-/! Marsden R^dall Street. The .di|uto-| XL^/^sTeS^inWw '. Writing Mrday ie^letoria, 1« male and

ed in a clear and forcible statement of. smncesconneçted with the case mdiôaté na«AinlF through on her Vriai tnn nnd the v 30 females and the total number wbo ., .-----------
his views on the government policy, deal-/ that a' Svdmta à named Mbrry >Moot01 dé- at t^at nlbnlént :Carried away tne ^ have made>àpplicatiU>n at> the^hree places Bridge River Said to Be Another Klondike—ing, especially with the financial andV Uberately start^ tihe fire, after engagé hat of an Indlafr^wtb -hïs wàtcMng îhe 6xceÿ» ^ Owing to the elections the Chief De^s Opintom,
railway questions and the road and road Vabri^He»^ an°ther woman, vessel. Campbell jumped after it to the exatolnations wirt. be saspended on toe .ublef Deosy, of the cdty fire department,
boss questions, which is a burning one ! named Mabel Hess. i r«of bf à wto4ho*6e where it bad lodged 8th and 9th instant, *nd will be contto- reêorned h<Hpe from. a trip to the Bridge

tst Sffi este
tss: J&f584sr‘8&‘,ï5point touched on by the man picked top a. bumSe^ of clkthini »^w*F8 attenaed to.at the jubilee bos- , John w Churcb. M.A., in 'VancouVef $re.:^ the neÂ^pe S^rthe^EVot

M„», 55- * sIM^:and ^mrtliate Heft to spend the eve^: from the Stikine last night by the steam- ?• ?«»«• M.A A. B. McNeill and’Miss ber et the wfo tiahns recorded. 7% 
ana lmmeaiaieiy leu, to spena ine even , Tartar was F H Worlncb ef thp Agnes Deans Cameron. The advent of capital. Mr. Deasy says,
mg at the band concert at Oak Bay. «r xartar was n. n. vvonocK or tne , s v will prove beyond nncet'on the richness of
The Moore wc-man walked oat of the Canadian^ Development Company. Mr. • __„ „ Smith of the Rritah v„un this comparatively unknown section. When
gate and disappeared. 1 Worlock is indignant at what he classes n *5?-Jr,„ , . . ti is understood that numerous ledges as-

Mr. Fairful noticed’ the flames nnd aa the criminal neglect of the provincial „^’Vi/sal?ft^!.eru„ '°?“ e jlaet m@ht say from ¥100 to #400 to the ton, some
summoned the fire department. The loss government in failing to build the pro- dôw? frotn ld,e.«- »f the hidden wealth of Bridge river
will at^uut to *150 with insurance mised wagon'road from the. head bf^na- ^ Eutonto When he ReT W“L etri^To^ the town of LU.ooet oo

Tnruer telegrams.aye. tfecoimtog notorious, amounting to $1,200. Mr. Fairful notic-, vigation to Tetiin, “Unless that road nt,tt on Çh ' o^,h f • „1 thereto™? eupM three days of continuous travel
^ the News-Advertiser. A few. day» ago ed smoke arising from the building be- ; is built,” said Mr. Worlock, “the Stikine nlreadv itone down toXrdf through beautiful mountain scenery, over a
thC l savtov h^ Mr fore Mary Moore left the premises,6 and route is practically useless.” The people Daw^n and the trade had farten off 80®4 ^ ln iength. Prospectors
D. ^MaSf wasto Pti,rt£ was convinced that something was do not want a railway, he says, tor a ^imcat entirely The Skn^y rartwa? aSd S^sMsS wSS rep^rt^^ The
tontito start wirt ert-the A^xwbuver, Vie- wrong after the woman reached the railway would, as in previous cases,^be-f i., now completed tor seven miles to UttieToe; McKltoe^ Mcn^S, Lerne. Ito

&‘'Ea»terti reflwsif! _ street by her peculiar actions. • 3 he po-. come a monopoly. Outfit are now selling Porcupine hill, and another load of steel May, Forthy Thieves, Alhambra, Copeland
“Mr. Mann iflM f2lL2ï>T’i 'ht^.art endeavoring to find her. at Glenora tor less than half their cost and a locomotive leave Seattle in a day arod Hlghram shew well defined ledges, car- e

KenWemnydownd£romtttito retioh yratetoav^ The fire oceumng under circumstances price, everything is extremely quiet, and or two for the new line. Just previous rylng gold, to paying quantities. Mining
$T^^edej,!« ^^em gnd W ffnlv ' .8» . f1™11»1" toJho«e “ttending upon tbe the projects are that the situation will to leaving Seattle lest night a northern rto SS vst thè° rountev ""ihev
had jyô shovéte aïtiôngAt th;é lot bf them1' accident by which Mrs. Marsden lost her continue thus until the wagon road is an boat arrived with 14 or 15 miners, who (.?urm wlth^^ood roason th-it capitalists
Fan*, two «hovels with Whlcfl-to sfnrt'fhe life m the same house, ocasiojned .some assured fact. j had made a big strike in the north, par- ihomd 5W sln^attotoion to thl?action!
tnilld pgofa railway,' n hr;1''”.' remarks among the residents of tfie ---------- | ticulars of which will be found in the . where a good return will assuredly follow
. «îrkf neighborhood. • j —Fernwood lodge, C.O.O.F., at a sue- ' telegraphic despatches. Mr. Smith, who investments.
men afln^that tiiey hake not «wê up for of IMPORT to hettt frs i cial meeting held on Wednesday initiated ,s recuperating his strength after an at-
work?;they knoitfl Is c*lv/a ‘wjfiw. "/The OF ™PORT TO SETTLERS. „f ,w0 candidates into the order. The f5- tack of typhoid fever, says the repmrte of
people unkind are l1inliking cnritotiires of fu;i Court Quashes a Decision involving ' lowing officers were installed by D. D. nn immense output of gold are not exag-
the Ttiihcfty torn. One'toptorents’them fleh- Increased Taxation. ' G. M. Bvo. F. V. Hobbs: P.N.G., B. T. gerated. He spent all last year at Daw-
lag down the Okanagan river, sitting up, ------- ■ ;/ James; N.G., E. E. Wentcott; V.G. W son and will return shirtly.
waiting for a bite. The men are not do ng Before the full court of British Columbia O. Carter’ L M JR. Westcott- it S
a single thing. They have got a tow teams to-day an appeal was heard from, the re- <; 15 Wilkeivon- PS T w iVk»’ —A f ter -> lincerino- illness Mrs Tosenhof horses, and a little hay, and a few sacks vis'onal courtof appeals from a judgment 'V ilkereeu, t»-, 1^ W Orter, AfUr e iH.genng îHnoæ; Mrs • Joseph
of oats, with which they make a sbowtog given by Mr. 8. i>erry Mills bn the 3rd 4 ' A Fullerttm' War., R. Wacbter died on Saturday, aged 29
In the way of toed. The men are dti|ng 5f January last, In which It was adjudged Hawk; Con., T, ParselL; R.S.S., J, Free- years. Deceased, whose maiden name 
nothing In the camp, end I hear Hier are that where à public road divided certain; niau; L.S.S J. J. Walsh; R.S.N,Ga J. vas Carie Ballinger, was married six
going to go freighting with the teems to sections of land in the Ksquimalt district, I/isler; D.S.N.G.. D. McKenzie; R.g.V. years ago in Cincinnati, where she had
Greenwood. ..^elk tliat Is notbuildlng a, ^pon. one »lde of the road to exempt the G., J. Fisher; L.S.V.G., S. Fraser; I.G., lived some time, to Joseph Wachter, of 

tw ti2v are^m^oln-to i n„ïa ^ J- S. Cledients; surges®, Dr. R; H. Car- the Victoria fire department. She leaves
f^ôn ^tTenticton Hnf at aH8^ TlJy bting v“ted ln7he crown dtoi^d that^ort auditors, J. JR. ^estcott, W. H. three children two.boys and a girl, the
don’t want to. All they want Is something tton 'of the land on which were no improve- Coûtes, G. E. Wilkei’son; trustees, R. youngest of whom is not yet two years 
to stuff the electors with.” «tents from the other side of the road on Carter. W. Cormack, ,Walsh. On. of age. The funeral took place yester-

------— which the improvements existed, such land Sunday, the 3rd, the member^ of Daunt- . daariidPternoon from the family residence,
Mr. Sword, much to the regrot of many was altogvthtM* adjacent, not adjoining in less and Fernwwd-lodges,rtogetixer<witli Fiegfoird street, ntid later from the

ESS from V^Ta^^uch Kwed^Tand TO^S^bf

SMar- *•** “■ rssnwtM«i?Ass stisser-To tbe Electors of Dewdney : rton. This contention of the Judgment, was na* Emmaliilel Baptist ehuréjy $ >Iv. and the flflrai tribut» were exceod1-
Gentlemen,—You are, no doubt, all aware quashed by the ' full court. Jills test .<»3e '/ if™, MIv 1 handsome, among- them being efre

of ,the circumstances connected with the was Important, as hàd Mr. Mills’ contention , > (Fj-omMonday s Paliy.l eatjlt from the fire department of tbe
triangular contest heretofore ln existence been uplwld It would have”*<Tected évepf. ' —The police .court has been sitting ever 1 cltg and from the 'Yontlg Men’s Institute,
for tbe representation of Dewdney—Mr. Me f,ulra ™ Iî5ltî®1i,Sf>îî*y,“'La ,SS?/!?rLSn a$?”" ‘since 10 o'clock I this monsdngiXBj a charge , The'.tribute fhomi.ithe brigade Was in, the
Bride is out as the cand'date for the Turner Ac road that- dlrtded the iiüprovel potion "against- 8am a Nitnat IndiaUl charged ■ form of a cross with S- star and broke®Sg55S‘^itMr- WheU,am and my9e,f 33 /hetondlbea^ wp Œ

^FeeUng the desirability of concentrating donStrucHoVi otoyeStoff # of flie act VodM r^sion, and agafcst J. fi. King, bartender Lund and Tbos. Sehl of the fire brigade,
the votes of those opposed to the present add Increased taxes upon the farming com- ' at the Russ House, for supplying to In- and John Vribbon. Mike Sweeney, Fran-
odmlnistratlon on one candidate, Mr. Whe munlty. Captain McCollum appeared on be- • dians, and tor selling during prohibited cis Curran and S. A. Bantley of the
4ham and myself made an agreement by •>“« “r the appellant. , hours. A great deal of time was open- 1'onag Men’s Institute.

Hear Hon. Joseph Martin.at to-night’s
eeting at A.O.U.W. hall. - .
TiS oppositibSkts all 

ard in the best of spirits. Victory is 
assdred.

/.;■ - n»x •• , t-tti
Beware of the. potitteal vultures! There 

ace tots of them, round now. prating of 
patriotism. : ,<i«r'lswq<n> let ““ '-ri
.j J, j 3—r-rqU M.

Those whom the electors would, _<w 
stroy they first maire mad. Example— 
Eberts at .Golquitiu î v ;. ' : 510K

rtlc
::

over
,(i-An

tisinulr
1 The elector# should not a Ho* the, Turf-, 

nerite hirelings tb ertate a diatUrbance 
at tO;night’s meeting. , f ,

1 Hoir. Joseph Martin came down from 
Nanaimo yesterday and will speak at A. 
O. U. W. Hall’ to-night. < jd;

-, - »——r+r as tit ■*««
'.'Don’t be , bulldozed by . the. gang of 
tbnters who tret after _ the government 
party and, wait for piekings. • • ’

I It must iiave been à sad home-coming 
for Turner. Tbe “big four” are not 
nearly so big as when he left.

songs, everything

Victoria City

BABTIST CONVENTION.
Proceedings of the Second Annual Gather

ing, Commencing To-Morrow.
But the

In Calvary Baptist church tomorrow will 
be held the first session of the second an
nual convention of British Columbia Bap
tists, which will be continued on Wednes 
day and Thursday. There will be mornink 
afternoon and evening sessions, the special
ties being ten and fifteen-minute papers on 
subjects of Vital interest to members of the 
church. The public will be welcome at the 
afternoon and evening sessions. The fol
lowing is the programme of to-morrow's 
proceedings l

A .steamer load of government tout-era 
went up to the Sooke meeting on Satur
day. The major portion of the party, 
was composed of ’longshoremen. It. is 
such incidents as those that make one 
inclined to chafe at those who continual
ly clamor tor a change.

M -•-•! ' •'» 
... - 'i ' ; 1:A

A gent le man who came down frenp Armr.
istro^r «y.Jtetuplair jiay» .Mt/.GiüIiaiin. vg). 
iSntyv •
Yale, Gra _______ ^
so,' if you kiroiy any man In Vancouver who 
wan 

land
tin, tOO, jj~rr - —News-Ad vert Iftér.

“I can’t get any- bets taken up In 
htim Is so certain’to be Gectedp

Morning Session.
9' a-m.—Devotional exercises, Pastor \r 

la® .Sickle
9:30 iL.ni.—Convention called (enrollment 

of, delegates); report of secretary, o. H 
Cogswell ; report ’of treasurer, Wm. Mar
chant; election of officers and trustees ; in
troduction of new pastors and visitors- 
address of welcome, Pastor E. W. Trotter 
reply to address of welcome, Pastor H. C.’ 
New coin be; addresses by Superintendent A 
J. Vlniug; appointment of committees.

When the elector goes to the poll td* 
cast his ballot- he Should remember sev-, 
■cral things—-the British Pacific, the-' 
Golden Twins, the DunSmuirs, and the’ 
decoy ducks. After he h6s thought of 
these things awhile he should then mart 
his ballot. ' ■ '

<
candl-

r Esquimait district, iras In charge 
xpedltlon, -and this exposure of the 

practices favored by supporters of the Tur
ner government will furnish sufficient evi
dence of - that party’s weakness to justify 
the belief that the certainty of victory at
tending tbe opposition is assured.

dates tor 
of the, eto

FJ

Afternoon Seeslom
2 p.m.—Meeting of home mission board, 

meeting of Sunday school committee, meet
ing of committee on temperance, meeting 
of committee on resolutions, meeting of 
committee .on time, place and preacher.

4 p.m—Meeting of the educational board, 
meeting of foreign mission board, meeting 
of the committee on literature.

Evening Session.

AT OAK BAY PARK.
A Novel and Delightful Performance Meets 
. With Deserved Success.

Several thousand people witnessed a very 
pretty and novel performance of Shake
speare’s beautiful Sylvan comedy,: “As You 
Like It,” at Oak Bay Park on Saturday 
evening last, when the Georgie Woodthorpe 
company, under the personal direction of 
Mr. Fred. A. Cooper, presented the play 
ln a manner as clever as the surroundings 
were -natural. The grove comprising the 
stage representing the forest of Ardein was 
a very pretty picture being beautifully Il
luminated with numerous electric lights 
amidst the foliage and branches completing 
a stage—-soothing and refreshing to the eye 
of the habltua-1 theatre-goer, who never wit
nessed a' theatrical production outside of a 
modern theatre, with its cramped and un
natural eoeolc effects. An original and very 
pretty effect was- Introduced for the first 
time by Mr. Cooper on Saturday night, the 
light on the stage being turned off Im
mediately after the finale of each act and 
turned on again at the (nmmencement at 
the liaeXt act, assuming* the purpose of a 
curtain in almost every respect.

In Jhe role of Rosalind, the immortal 
baiM’s most romantic and lovable heroine. 
Miss Woodthorpe charmed the large audi
ence with her natural methods and her 
clever conception of a very difficult part. 
The star was ably supported by Mr. W. 
Tooker, as Orlando; Mr. Eugene Weiner, as 
the melancholy Jaques; Mr. O. Paul, as 
Touchstone, and Miss Helen Henry, as 
Celia, each of whom portrayed their parts 
In 6 manner that left little to be desired. 
The following ladles and gentlemen also 
deserve special mention for clever portray* 
als of their various roles: Mr. Albert, Mr. 
J. Craig. Mr. J. McCarthy, Mr. G. Kroff, 
Miss Hattie Foley and Miss Estella 
Weaver.

The performance will be repeated on 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday 
evenings ef this week, with- a special 
matinee on Saturday afternoon. Every 
evening the Fifth. Regiment band will ren
der a popular concert, and, as an additional 
attraction, the wonderful projectoscope will 
show varions and different pictures each, 
night.

It la Mr. Cooper 
theatre In Victoria to play - stock companies 
and travelling combinations at popular 
prices! .A very wealthy syndicate is ‘said 
fe be -behind-mw lit this venture, and if ar
rangements, now: pending,- are consummated 
Victorians may witness --heretofore 1 high- 
prices productions at popular prices. -

A PROMISING MINING DISTRICT?.

^7:30^.m.—Praise service, Pastor O. E.

8. p.m.—Report. of committee on Sunday 
schools, C. A. Scooley.

8:20 p.m.—Classification and examination of pupils, A. B. McNeill.
8:40 p.m.—Model primary class taught at 

convention, Mrs. Dr. Davies:
p.m.—The-teacher prepared for work. 
Welsh.

8:65
D. J.

9:05 p.m.—Preparation of the lesson, F. D. 
Gross. .

9:15 p.m.—How to teach the lesson, 0, H. 
Cogswell.

9:25 p.m:—Rewards of merit, W. H. Beatty.
9:35 p.m.—Open discussion.

VICTORIA MARKETS.
Retail Quotations For Farmers’ Produce 

Carefully Corrected.
During the paet„few days cherries have 

been coming in plentifully ; raspberries also 
are now freely offered; strawberries 
falling off slightly, although still plenti-

-
.

are

tnl.
Ogllvie’s Hungarian, per bbl 
Lake of tbe Woods, per bbl.
Leitch’s, per bbl.........
O. K., per bbl....................
Snow B’lake, per bbi.......
Premier, per bbl..............
X.XX, Enderby, per bbl..
Wheat, per ton............
Barley, per ton..................
Middlings, per ton .........
Bran, per too.. .... ........ .
Ground feed, per ton.......
Com, whole ......................
Com, cracked ..................
Oatmeal,, per 10 lbs.......
Rolled oats (Or. or N. W)................
Rolled outs (B A K)’ 7-lb sacks.......
Potatoes, per lb .............
Potatoes (new) California 
Peas (green) .....
Beets ....... .
Gooseberries 
Apricots

....... $7.00

....... $7.00
...........   .¥7.00

. .- .<>u.uO Lv *0.50
........................ ¥ti.U0
.................................¥6.00
...............................¥6.00

. ¥37.50 to ¥40.00
............. $28 to $30
,.$27.50 to $30.00

?25
.........$26 $30
..$26 to $29 
. .$27 to $30 
40c. to 50c. 

... .4e'» Intention to erect a
35c.
lc.
2c.

.......... 6c.
5c
6c

■ 15c.
Strawberries
Raspberries .............
Cherries ..............

...,12MiO. 

.... lOo.
10c.

Plums .................. .
Cabbage .......................
Cauliflower, per head 
Hay (baled), per ton..
Straw, per bale ........miens, per m.......
Cucumbers .......
Bananas .’.......... ............
Lemons (California) ...
Pineapples .........
Oranges, Cal., seeurtngs
gisti, Salmon ................
tietttbut  ........ ........
Smoked salmon ...........Smelts . ;......................
Herring   ................... ,
Sardines ........................
Eggs, Island, fresh, per dozen..'..!..
Egg», Manitoba ..................................
Butter, Delta creamery, per lb.........
Rutter, Cowlohan creamery ..
Cheese (Canadian) .:....... .
Cheese (California)
Hams (American), per lb... 5.,. ,16c. to 18c.
Hams (Canadian), per lb.-.......16c.
Bacon (American): per lb___ _ _ ,15a to 18c.
Bacon (tolled), per ib.............. ,12c. to 16c.
•Bacb'n (lohg cleat), per lb..............1214c.
Bacon (Canadian), per tb.............14c. to 16c.
Shoulders ...........I.',... 14c.
Lard ......... 12(4 to 15c.
SldedSbeef, per Ib. 7c. to 8c.
Mee*s-4Beef, per Ib l...........7c. to 15c.
Veal ..................8c. to 15c.
Mutton, per n>...... ,,.l ...., ,.8ç. to 15c.Pe^ra^àiw^neèh "roVtti' ....... ■ !°ioS
C^hlcàéns, per pelt . ".V^i'to $1.50

! DROWNED AT ESQ VIM ALT.
i :CS? ’ -

15c.
3c.

12(4c.
$18.

............... 50c. to 75c.
.........-..................2A/sfi.
......... ....3 for 25c.
....... 25c. to 55c.
........26c. to 25c.

25c. to 40c. 
• 25c to 40c.

10c.
...... 10c.answering every 

attorney-general, 
debt of the district, closed t h» meeting «* 
12 o'clock with a ten minute speech, in 
which he told Mr. Eberts more truth 
then he has -heard in, the same time for 
the.-past four years. The-meeting was a 
greet success and waw unquestionably 
very largely in favor -of" the) -opposition 
caridideté. vt- - ‘ :

15c
nee

,15ti, to

-1*.!..

In Mr. Deaey’s opinion the possibility of 
Bridge river overshadowing the Klondike 
is only a quest»» of time. It Is a splendid 
country, where men work without inedn 

-yenience'at all times. The -rivers and oreeks 
afford al good living for placer miners during 
low water, some of the men averaging $4 
a day. ..

On Tyauchton creek, midway between 
Bridge river and Ldllooet. deposits of cinna
bar have been discovered, and near Ander
son lake, on McG'lllvray creek, a' ledge of 
ore wag discovered recently which assays 
$100 to tbe ton.

THE CHIEF JUSTICESHIP.
Mr. B. P. Davis, of Vancouver, Said to

Have Declined the. Position.
In Mr. E. P. Davie, Q.C., Vancouver has 

a most patriotic citizen, one who prefers 
‘residence here to the highest honors the 
Dominion government can give him in the 
province, says the News-Advertiser. When 
a jilttle while ago the News-Advertiser first 
announced that Mr. Davis had been offered 
the chief justiceship of the province ln suc
cession to the late Chief Justice Davie, 
everybody in the dty was gratified at the 
honor about to be conferred upon one of 
Ira worthiest dtlzemj. ,It turns -out That 
there was the condition atmached to the ac- 
cepence of the honor that Mr. Davis should 
reside In Victoria, This, however, he le 
too much attached to Vancouver to be able 
to do, and qo the News- Advertiser was In-

Joseph Dave, the Lighthouse Keeper, 
Capsizes His - Boat and Perishes.

* j j “-T. tiff*/ »„t 1
Joseph Dare at) qld, British Cotoml>i;t 

pioneej, and keeper of the Esquimait 
lighthouse, was drowned yesterday while 
on his way to the lighthouse from the 
village. Dare, in, pursuance of his usual 
custom, came to Esquimait yesterday, 
and had a few drinks with his Diends. 
At eventide when he started for the 
lighthouse he was well under the influ
ence of liquor, but notwithstanding. In- 
made good progress in face of the high 
winds, until off the naval bank, when 
he lost one of his oars. His efforts to 
recover the lost oar capsized the boat, 
and he was thrown into the water. Some 
boys noticed his plight and informed Mr. 
McCallum. who at once $et out to the 

He picked up the unfortunate 
lighthouse keener and .brought him 
ashore. Dr. Kerker was immediately 
called and made, every effort to resus
citation, but without success.

An inquest, was to bp held et Esqui
mait this afternoon.

n rescue.

4^ Sanitary Officer Ghipchase returned last 
night from Vancouver, much disappointed at 
the m'a-carriage of the Gaudaur-Johnston 
boat raise.
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THE SCHE
“Heelei^Oovernment

erce the Eleeto 
a Little

jHfgrina and Haywai 
/ Gathering of V ol 

day Ni

jlr. Pooley Defend® 
Votes and McPl 

Squatters’

About eighty-five r 
aDd vicinity, mostly 1 
district, were include 
numbering about one 
people, in the Asseini 
Saturday evening, 
been culled by Hon, 
Mr- Wr. Fitzhei-beg 
dates i»*the govern 
having been widely a 

was a large one. 
the bona tide voters 1 
hope of bearing an e 
oolicy defined by Mea 
len, there were prose 
men from Victoria ’ 
trip to Sooke in the 
the instigation of the 
ernment orgamzatooi 
the presumed (and I 
tion of showing the t 
to conduct a pnblicj 
wonted influx of pop 
largely of the geuud 
seated by the settle 
decided opinions upj 
their abUity to run 

it was plainly,
ti mated to the nom 
constituted the Mat 
that any attempt to 
any political color 
be promptly and f 
This intimation, hafl 
and the crowd, wh 
Pilling, C. F. Beove 
others of that ilk, J 
polled to confine thj
ing frequently and j 
opportunity. This 1 
ing being about eve 
‘heelers” and the ft 
favorable to the $ 
about the saute as 1 
who endorsed the ci 
Higgins and Hayw

But-the resentme 
-of Sooke against ai 
at a machine made 
ther in its effect 1 
-disorderly express!, 
applause; it causée 
pointment to top : 
-songster” and his a 
that person was yt 
and was noticed in 
with the president 
■ently endeavoring 
gentleman the des 
allowed to warble 
opportunity was gi 
Ami this notwithsti 
ster’s” appearance 
table and his suggi 
a glass of water as 
that he was will 
“oblige.”

That the meetil 
triumph of the mo 
not even the mos( 
the government pat

On motion of E 
A. Murray was vd 
he was most imd 
of the meeting, ti 
ings the chairman I 
ing as the largest i 
in Sooke, and saij 
a number of spd 
and Bullen and 
them would have 
other speakers vd 
twenty minutes. I 
hearing tor all. tlj 
ed upon Mr. Bull! 
was greeted with! 
from the back of I

Mr. Bullen conn 
few brief remark] 
personal canvass. ] 
that he had resid 
twenty years, and] 
time in Esq aimai] 
terests are in the | 
an opportunity of |

, terests at the sal 
glad to do someth] 
others. Ever sinl 
country he had be] 
the present govel 
was in opposition.] 
believed they ha, 
in the interests < 
Esqhimalt distrie 
son why he shoul 
to support him. 
Bullen, Mr. Pool, 
affairs of the go 
you what he has 
pcses to do in ti 
I-oople need are r 
Mr. Bullen, “an 
railway opening 
Vote for Pooley 
gentlemen, do n, 
we will be your 1

The chairman 
Pooley to give an 
ship, and of wna 
the future. He a 
ing for Mr. Pool 
that the fairness 
aeterized Sooke v 
vail.

Hon. Mr. Pool 
would not be nec 
nehring; he had 1 
en.ee, of Sooke ( 
no-would get the 
wfiieh other car 
Jhehad been a n 
trtet toi- sixteen 
dontif; thought hi 
he,should hot’ ha-
dojvim-e.things h 
.^Tseferring to th 
Pqoley reiterated 
Esquimau that 1 
'ng'iu the grant o 
nwhëd by that ,

tp be me.de by 
Referring to the 
Pqotey .said his 1 
spent too ranch 1 
velonment of Val 
.ÿ.jNvjrnilWay ai
S-S.000 monthlj 
anniuallv. or rool 
«nie of British 

are indebted 
' lo+oria and its | 
that,” exclaimed 
are we?” Mr. 
er me in for a stj 
nineiatiop. and 1 
gestion that the 1 
01a should repud] 
entered into by |
ion wonM drivo 

hon had Been toti
0“ the soil
railway. He hn^ 

Dnosmui] comnanJ 
Rid. not thihk h] 
terests of the da 
part or the
atrv , con 

other "part
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summing up was that the man who bor- claim that the people were co-owners bery with their own money ever attempt- MONOPOLIES DENOUNCED. cei.se. showing the gros» indue top of
rowed, was always compelled to pay the with the company in the precious metals ed on a free electorate? <——- charging a laborer who works in a'gold

1 infaBpy. changes, and .*11 .inddentala. in the lands comprised within the E. & As to the secret ballot-, Mr. Pooley had - A Minister .Who Handles Industrial ,-nyne a yearly license4«id making it-a 
“The -man whtr goes a borrowing, goes a N. railway grant. He drew a striking twice previously voted against having Problems Without Gloves.- criminal offence' if he persists m the
sorowing.” ,$toW»s ,a knotty . problem, picture of the contrast between the ac- the numbers taken off the. ballot pape j -• non-payment) as compared with dpgV

I and had puzzled more eminent men than tivity existing in the minerai develop* on the ground that it would make it im- _At Calvary ehurcMmst-aighpiRev. -R. Chinaman who works underground in a-
Mr.-lPSoley, bdt’if itnyone could find a ment of districts beyond the confines of possible to tracé the voter. On the mort- W. Trotter delivered-the third ih a series coal mine and who gets off scot free,
way of making *HVé right party pay the the railway, belt with the silence, as of gage tax Mr. Hayward repeated the# il- of sermons which M is preaching ripen He appealed to hi» hearers to give up a
tax the suggested improvement would be the grave, which ruled within that limit, lustrations he has previously given dem- modem, social and industrial conditions government in ? this province who will
adopted. and won the enthusiastic applause of the onstrating that it is always a double as viewed from a Chrietian standpoint give Chinese justice to a white man in a

Regarding the railway policy, Mr. audience by his eloquent reference and sometimes a treble tax. - During the course of his remarks the white man’s country. The speaker then
Poo ley declared himself opposed to thereto. Mr. Pooley interrupted by saying that speaker branded the competition system demonstrated the unfairness of charging
monopolies; the only monopoly he knew Mr. Pooley’s statement that Joseph if a man contracted with the lender_ to in business as wrong and as being the the lumberman 50 cents a thousand
of was the Victoria Tramway Copmany, Martin was the leader to whom Mr. pay the tax it was his own fault, which dlrtct cause of the trusts and monopolies board measure on all the lumber he cuts
which had tile sole light for fifty years Higgins would entrust the destiny of called forth the retort that everyone which bear so heavily upon the people from the forest while the coal farms
of operating a road, a right which no the province called for the reply that knows what a contract between a rich to-day. He alluded to the 'great corpo- can take millions of tons of coal out
railway company in tile province had. no leader Other than Mr. Semlin, the man and a poor man means, the poor rations which we have in the province, °f the earth without any charge. The
Even though charters are granted any -trusted, tried, and capable gentleman—a man goes to the wall every time. and said that any firm which simultané- speaker then took up the charge of the
railway may build somewhere else in farmer, too—who was recognized as the Loud applause, during which Mr. ously raised the price of its output and government that the opposition had no
the province, and that is not monopoly, responsible head of the opposition, was Hayward was informed his time limit lowered the wages of its workmen for P0?1®?- and read the opposition platform.
Directly a country undertook to do what regarded by Mr. Higgins as his leader, had been reached, and resumed his seat, the purpose of making a- financial “scoop” Plating out the inconsistency between
a single individual could not do, it was He had met Mr. Martin once, and that Mr. D. R. Harris was the next speak- „n Altitude no hi cher morallv than th® government and some of its support-
called a monopoly, and it has been the was on his visit to Victoria two years er ftn<j ;n pn intensely practical speech the villain who wavlavs and murders the er,8' Dr. Beta Hack in his platform
object of the government to get com- ago; but he had heard much that was advocated a light line of railway, narrow traveller for his nurse Continuing he a.(J?PtB to® three first planks of the oppov
panics to do that, their policy being one good of him. guage, to the north end of the island; SSdtiSt all arlatrovolutiCsnomatter P*®? ïjatform, which Mr. TmatoMPT
of development. As to government Taking up Mr. Pooley’s statement that said he would press upon the Dominion i^ jth JL1 , v£Lnce thev mav’ hav^Wn )!cts; Mr. Henderson of New^Westmm- 
ownership of railways, Mr. Pooley was the Victoria tramway company was a authorities the necessity of a light being lmt tWeimirft of ster Bay8 that a royalty mus the coilected

. fiv« residents of Sooke «verse. The N. & S. had been bonnsed monopoly, Mr. Higgins appealed to Mr. placed at the entrance to Sooke harbor; iÏÎÎJaÎ 2?!?* °ti coal, Mr. Turner says it cannot be;
About eight) e Esauimalt 1>y the government and the. only interest McPhillips to confirai the- denial that promised to endeavor to Oj»tajn steam- —a»* hid ?Ir. Richard’Hall says the mortgage tax

and vicinity, mostly voters in ^ ; they had to pay on the bonds of that ■ such was the case, Mr. McPhillips boat communication between Sooke and fJea? eP<?*s had hnatked the history.of is a double tax, Mr- Turner denies this
district, were included m the gathering, vaad was $18,000 annually, the earnings promptly responding with the statement Victoria■ and that prospecting for <X>al *5* *ast ,tw® thousand years. The fijft and had Cotton’s resolution which bad

umbering about one hundred and fifty ! of the road being the same amount, mat- that it was not a monopoly. The next ;n the district would be done. He also was that of Redemption, when a young in view the abolition of this tax.
“ ,,, iu -he Assembly hall at Sooke oo j ing np the total of the interest, $38,000., subject was brought up by a dodger t^Hevk that farmers should be exempt caFPeSjer* ’son of man and son of God, Mr. Martin closed'bis’remarks amMkt
1(eople, m tne Assemo y . ^ ! The expansion of the revenue derived headed “Hon. D. W. Higgins,” which taxation for a rortain time and as- ®?id the speaker, “died for the sins of great applause, three rousing cheets-wew
Saturday evening. „ . ® , i from the Kootenay country, which since had been distributed iu the room, con- -nrPf. bis hearers that if elected he the world and in his life of labor sancti- given for the opposition, three-tor "the
bt-en called by Hon. L. E. Pooley na JS94 had risen to $340,000 odd, was due taining extracts from a speech made by ,1 take an interest in the district an* hed the industrial side of life, which nn- candidate, Mr. Herd-and the meeting
Vr W. B'itzherberi Bullen. the canto- ; t0 the railway policy of the government. Dr, Walkem, end Mr. Higgins said had ^k hard for B trier an* dèr-fte Greek regime, according to Aria- MwetmO, * wv wt -<;w

s in the government interest, and j The charge of extravagance made they not been too disgraceful he could Mr MePhillms was the next, and he totie, had been fit only for slaves.” The ! Vnornir
iLvmc hceu widely advertised the,turn- against the government was next men- read from_a speech made by Dr. Walkem in « rehash second was that of liberty, the torch of ; NORTH VICTORIA.
,ur was a large one. But in addition to tinned, the speaker referring particularly on April 7, 1897, in which that political f Æ victoria sneech. nrefaced with a which was lighted by the faggot pile of A tfnrmc-’c cirosci. Jr .
Xo bona fide liters who attended in toe to. the parliament buiMings, which he freak had used identically the same lan- witMkJrtOand ^utoatioS John Hnss aid Samavola, and was typi- , A
£ ,e of bearing an explanation of ttte said English and Canadian gentlemen gurgS m making simile- vile and atro- ^ his D^tous^fermc^ to Mn Higgins’ fi®d in Oliver Cromwell. The third Mcétmg injtovto Saanich.
„®LV defined by Messrs. Pooley and Bub hud said could not have been erected so cions attacks on Hon. D. M. Eberts, the “L. mi/L « a business man wm- change, continued the sneaker is in the I have heard seme eomolainte of the 
£n, -ihero were Present upv^ds of si^ty ot^^-c^tto worid Col. Baker and other ^ Mr" Vullen’s Tran^ent air. Ld society is on t^K of ^ one-sM^.
men from Victoria who had njadé said that meters. genius in that respect. Mr. McPhillips pectancy, and its name is Life, or Broth- meeting gâveû to the puhtie m- some

to Sooke in the steamer Maude a- no better barjwin had been secured for Dealing with another personal matter w j vprvr indignant regarding his ha v- erhood. In eloouent words he charac- pers. This is a 'time when1 «one carinot)the iinstigation of ^ers <>f the gov- ^ Mr. Higgins referred to Mr. McPhillips; terized the faBs of o^ p?es^t &
■ EMrESEJBx skèsü*4ssft.*isyBss assrisrs

f“iS «- *#3&*****“- SmESHSS
IS by Z severs,CwloerÈav^me |?tilTrÆ?^ri|d UTttoro£&* fH^SftoTDuCHEMAINÙSJPOR HERD.

and'it was plainly, aR^t P^tely^ui- wjtfdf overtook them in the shape of a ^ haT^ftS-S^ ‘<T>i ' f ^ pabMsheTft^‘time to time in.
^touted Æhadb^?ô^ (K» toaril »nd the ftSri Stie Ss fol ^toafMri i Mr^ being called upon as the

be promptly an4 desired effect, in»^ be lSdnever ouMeed it alt^buSt g‘8Sm*- ehorbughly vindicated himself b d, f leLl inpcbk^g «P«imcri^6^ invited, to take a seat on the platform, : financial position at the province,
This intimation had the d^ngi ^ ne^d, wv«r <^o«e|. « Mtooupt ^ . any. i?ùették> WMch mlght have P^Sd‘e and an invitation wa^ then extended to i but what, we soon discovered to be a see-
and the crowA cwimn^ b«m conveyed'by ;Mr,. McPhiUips’ re- ““«g J™!*Dortant%ht^Tn thë ’édlè Mr. Robinson to take part in the discus- “d definition of toe government railway
Pi,llm6’ J' tLt^to wero perforé rom- | e^tocoiïÆfe P^leÿ, tolSe - marks by tdlin^ hfs.bchrers that of $34.- ^”£uned btft’gsbé was àblen't thé ifivitatibn ^hey- During this time there was the
°tb,er,s i themselves to applaud- had "never mentioned that gehtiéman’s paid by Him to stive loss to share -yr McPhilliPé labofêd vé’ty hàrdt* wpa éxtendéd(fo anyone appearing on his order, like Uncle Remuss baby.pt-Hed to confi e ^fer0usly at every j name in conection wiflt^ bARot act. ; LoMer s, Le Ha d. çnly ïDçjeà; repaid, $11,000. justif"y toe Ca«i,W Centrai dtij bÿ^féü^ and Mtii John Grant, who is do- °°® said nothing, and Mr Paterson
ing fteT*® J This resulted in the meete ' Refetritig again to toe Cdssinr Cen- Mf. McPhillips hadAone out of hi.» way . jj Clifford Sifton*k''spéë®‘oh mg the district on' behalf; bf the tgbvetn- |Wd low. But it tm-mdot there was
opportunity 1 his resuuea said Mr. Higgips to attack him on ,this subject when U the Ynkon railway MIL but didnT score, ment, accepted. Messrs. Archér Martin something amiss. Mr. Booth was labor-
,ng being a*>utevemy wa , wéPe In R had been ^to- , knew that, Mr. Higgins had .severed his wlnt <^‘^kav ti&t alttid^h. andjî. E. RenOuf. of Victoria; wete also i «* some strange mental excite-
^silssrKsf^».:^•*3fa®ftrsh?R« *®**«s?2&*.».

PïkTÏÏmyST'*™ ^ Me“^ ^ had ^opportunity ^Æîe^^ ^ ffoo'S’S'. W't-^
Di»»* . rpqpntment of the good people Mr . Poolev objected to havinc been a business enterprise was most, ungeueri he askid to do so n - . _ , the financial policy of .the government, the audience exercised great forbearance
ofB^>ok^ against an#, organized attempt calléd“GhinLe^Poolejv facetiouely say- P#b; He (the stwaker) might mention ^ "J totoS WherSt^hAtoard working hnd; aumly^; demonstrated the govern-, '^fl^^hat toe ^eakerwas* a?opto«
at araachine made “majority” went tor- . ing he did not know whether he more a g» means, of reflecting .uponj-Mr,. Me;, Ifow^ed irooe tie orator ^nd- ™?nt'? extoaVagance apd pttjr inca^c.ty Thih rilgufar elrito^llt fnw«^
tiler in its effect than to merely,, stifle |or#fcr pigtail than did the gentleman P«Wpa the disastrous failures, that f armera ftower^ upon toe orat^ ^ to -manage the financial affairs of the ? J-. l ms. a>ngh«r |xciwmimit mwea^a
disorderly expressions, of made-to-order who tiad thus referred to him; He bad gentleman hati made, in .cases—aod M nllrrfnl wblcnprovince. He also pointed out the sma,l «Leto^ot kind of mixed up. and in Ms

it caused a veiy keen d.sap- olxpa9ed thé anti-Chinese clause, believ- held in his hand a long list of them-he came absolutely pamtol - results achieved for the . extravagant ex- blwildemeto commllced firing at
lHiintment to the “government campaign ing it would drive capital awa# from the had brought before the courts, but he Mr. McPhillips contiuded by saying penditure, , He closed, his interesting fr;prKl= And -foes alike admittinc the eov-
sor»ster” and his admirers, for although country. Sir Oliver Morwat had reported despised that system of warfare and' he had no sympathy with the.;SQOTtfer, remarks by a review of -Ihyko-càUéd rail- ernmenf hgfl made cross mistakes and
tiiat person was very much in evidence, against the alien labor! bill forbidding would refrain. ' and. branched into a lepl dissertation way policy of the government,, and to ™^$|1tto'^1<^chJtoe stiKdy to toe
and was noticed in earnest conversation the employment of Chinese and Japan- Mr. Higgins continued by mentioning in the course of which he asked his more clearly demonstrate the give-away y & a railway To extricate himself
with the president of the council, appar- ese> alld Mr. Pooley had no hope that K that his difficulties with the government, aqdience to imagine that.a,certain point land policy of the Turner government be fr^m his dilemma he invaded his oppo-
entlv endeavoring to impress irpon mat would become law. The Chinese ques- dated back two and a half years find had on the table was a fence and another had maps hanging on the wells showing neut’s ground and began making a
gentleman the desirability of tus Demg tion. howetor, was a dead question, the been occasioned, not as had been said point a river, but the effort was too the different land grants given undêr soeech for the latter until Mr. Paterson
allowed to warble his little dimes, no • Mongolians were leaving the province, because of his desire for a portfolio, mûch, and the argument, good though it the Various charters of the past few VaUed the attention, 'of the chairman to 
opportunity was given to him to do so. , the decrease in their number being so —he was offered one eight years' might have been, was stillborn. years. To those who do not clearly re- bpg Mr Booth to desist, as Mr. Paterson
And this notwithstanding the *aia song- great that cannenee on the Fraser which ag0 and refused it—but becausd Mr. A. L. Belyea received a cordial alize the great area of our province that claimed thé privilege of making hie own
ster’s” appearance at the cnairman s ■ depended upon them cannot work- of the British Pacific, which ol-“ greeting, and scored well when he said were indeed a great revelation. Mr. sl)cec£. This littie’ep'sode seemed in its
table and his suggestive consimnit o . i | The debt of the provMiged_ l>een though then the Alpha and Omega of that he was unaccustomed to speaking Herd closed his address a-midSt a round effect to have a paralyzing influence*
a glass of water as| a signa to nis rn■ : erroneously stated as ^11,000,000; it-^as the government policy was now abandon^ to" strangers, but found himself helped of applause. _ Whether from inability or chagrin T
that he was willing and an. only $5,000,000; ^eparwamenit builcnngs ^ Mr, Turner had himself called it a out by seeing so many Victoria people Mr. John Grant followed, and after kn0w not, but the whole thing termim-
“oblige. Arvnndtitin ! would cost $900,0Q0; Hon. Joseph Mar- crazy scheme. - present; not having previously had any apologizing for Mr. Robertson’s absence, a ted abruptly at-what the audience coo-»

That toe meeting was an ^poatiOT tin was aetrangerand didnotknowwha*. The speaker concluded by referring to idea so many Victorians resided at proceeded with a eulogy on the govern- sidered about toe half way station. After
triumph of the rrT^k<^ do«&eripti«o : British Columbians, who are very- to- a private grievance alleged by a Mr» Sooke The point tickled the settlers, «tent. . He tried to show how great a this theré wasf profound silence, which
not even the most biased supporter of depndent, need, were the statenmnts With jjden who held him responsible for! hia and was received with loud laughter ' thing it is to borrow, which amused the setmed to giv«*you a creepy feeling until
the government party woold deny which Mr. Poley concluded, adding, for ffii’S nanw not betof^ the TSrteri» In coursl of Ms adto-ess Mr Bel- audience, and then followed a lot of Mr. Booth rallied.somewhat and invited

On motion of Mr. Pooley Mr John I the information-of toosc present whim, H^ils exnHinâ the cireunS vel dealt wiïtT the clslter cintrai the «Kures, which' Mr. Grant said were so „ny0ne who, feit ' inctined to ask ques-
A. Murray was voted to>e chair, and , he preseamed to be ignorant toereanem,, “r" 8g toe£ ^n<H rnYlLus raü*!l loltov of tol eW to (wist, .that Jie, would only state throe, .gomenfoet advantage, of toe op-
he was most impartial m the conduct that each elector had two Y&te&. tSeuf rai, ruinous rauway policy or. in round number» He also told nortnnifv but not to be tedious I wilt7refute toeTÆ: *«**’■ ***** f°F h£ made^ÆS gKûOO Æ ta îSTaudi^œ toaT“o tong as a" country ^vTatw alTrs: Sc
SfaWSSSSSS ono^vlrahâd , ûn^eBl^L,an then said Mr.. McPhil- fifing up two appUcatfons.° ’ ^uid'CL aTti Vm le^weHpon

m Sooké, aûd said that as there were would speak, but after that genjtie- Mr. W. H. Hay.waid ^was well rec^iv^ confiscate the ^ N. railway lands, ^ow mucjl the people had to be thank- &n increase of; -taxation. This was con-
a number of speakers, Messrs. Pooley mun had made a whispered comunication ed and created roars of laughter by rea4^ the deficit of $1,500,000, and the huge fui for. that the exports of the province, soling The Mtiners’ cheap money bill
and Sullen and those. Who spoke for t him, Mr. Higgins^vas called upon, mg Colonel Baker’s epitaph upon D< “bluff” of Abe “Yukon trade for British Lad toiretld 3<X>T« ^tiSHE^ was not wolkab^^hy ^ bnfh^ught
them would have unlimTtod tnme^bnt Mr. Higgins asked what was the mean- Walkem, as follows: ,, Ctdumbia." He made qp excellent point had decreased the rate of interest on the in by-the committee was-not adopted.

Arroetitoa fw a fail i°g of *« ®hang« °f P^ftiamme, saying ..Here llea wmlam wymond Walkem; ^ D»* °nder leases granted by provincial bonds and increased their there was a difficulty in the way; that
twenty minutes. Apt)eating ior a lair lt understood that Mr, McPhihps why. men and women he’d out-tadk > the E. & N. a farmer wishing to build ^elling value <m the London market. He was the government could not recomend
bearing for ali. the ebairmnn tften ca 1 should have followed Mr. Pooley. Some if he’s gone to realms above, a. house on,his farm and having the ciosed his remairka with a lot of glitter- a loan of $5,000 on, a $$X1 farm. Mr.
ed upon Mr. Sullen, whose appearance person, at tite rear of the ball shouted crot taro.well to amity, peace and love; , peepssary stone on his land would have ln„ generalities which his speeches al- Vernon did something for his pay. he
f g,^et£l1w1^ th^room. I P tha« Mr. Higgins was afraid at Mr Mc- ,^lfThî>n,f^n^u tovel ! ?„ go to the company and buy the stone ™Lsg c Jsp cu®uSly abound inland clos- didn’t know what. The office outside of
front the back of theroom^ Phiihps, and was promptly ^silepced. by [Then I cant congratulate the devil. -. be could use it.—He disavowed edVith a peroration that if the Turneti the salary cost about $500, but he was
f ^tttniT of a 8- «letc>lt «tort he was not When quiet was restored M<v Hay*! the charge tha.t hé and the,othev* tcHbe- government were returned: to. tfttlÉM not sure. The last question was—was
^onrUcanratskreSirriinrtos hearers af™ld °/ the interruider, anyfaoW. - ward proceeded to demolish Mr. Péoiey’si elected members intended; to put tyf Ivefy poor man in British Oolong,, «tot.the subsidy to the V. & S. railway a
thnt ti. Lid resided on tito Island for Th® chairman said there was no wnt- charge that the opposition proposed to affairs of the province in the hands of WOulcl be able to have a b^lgr on his saving to the country of more than the
twentv veara Lid Sire Vmf half of that ten programme and as Mr McPhillips confiscate the lands of the E. & N. B/ brie m#n who wonH be the dictator, and breakfast1 tdble. ■ sum given in' ptoserving the wagon,
thil ïn^Mâimalt^^ti^ All his in- appeared itnwillmg to precede^Mr. ïhg- ÇomÿaH*/ The-opposition have no such aroused Mr. Pooley’s risible faculties Mr. C. E. Renouf then addressed the roads? Mr. Bcroth did not know. There
terests are*in the district, and if he had £lns> *■* gentieman consented to the desire, but they do. wish to have those py the assertion that the government is meeting, and after expressing his appre- was no question asked about roads,
au opportunity of forwarding üs own. in- new arangement. lands administered in the best .interests- already beaten throughout the province, dation of the kindness of the chair in These are .trivial mariera entirdy m the
terestTat the same time fie would be Mr. Higgins said that when the con- of the people and the prospectors of this Mr. S. Perry Mills made a splendid allowing him the privilege of giving his F^rge df the coad bœses. The cbqne-
glad to do something for the interests of test began he had been appealed to to province, and if the company will not fighting speech, saying amongst many first political address ib Cowicban, and .|adTfcdr
others Rvpt since he had been in the friends of one of the canduîates to avoid so administer them, it is time we didi other excellent things that the connec- explaining his reason for being in& own, sweet will. Their wagonsroX heTMd8t^l aloyal ^>rter of thei^e ^ Pe^liticsand in res= something to carry out what the Privy TuX apd-Pooled wbto in X^tton to the present £ej«m outynsome
the prient government, even wlmn it , to that appeal he had promzsed to dp so Council had ordtoredl when they decided Klondike companies as advertise* in government, hé replied to the .statements imthe s^ic«or »e ^veramenti
v.as in opposition, for the rearontoat he! «ntossliewitohi^f attacked He that it seemed clear toat the only con- L,>nd<)n papers, had had the tendency advanced by Mr. Grant He demon- a”.
befieved thev had done their very best nould show bow sacred^ the promise veyance intended by the province to the f rânitn lists from investing strafed the utter absurdity, of .trying to r-a.vs sn®u‘ IX„ fJjLtv S-l rf, .
in the interests of toe province and of to reApin from; personal attacks had been company was bf fhe rigfht to manage the , British CtoluiSbia Mr Mills Sd a, Kive credit to the Turner government for W^k" ThaP
swfeMBS Sfiss 5«. issusrsus ksr œ aœ S-EHsusy

XTmI pX^wâv^L® ' M. c: F. Beaven, toltow^;wito(»;cÿ asthe^
affaira oftoe^erament IridUm ^ a colteigûe of Mr. U dMèred M?1? î* beU|tUpg refçrenflcs to toe , fXfeS" aid defied Mr. Graqt .to : « rent good accost oftosad^
you what he has done and what he pro« ; with tow.on. Itobtical ibenid. in itow of, knowledge that. provious,speakeniaptosppie'toltomeprove;that,.onntoot of Jumber #ver fbip- x^er ^flStotieTim«teroreo?
poses to do in toe future. “What th* ' that to longer (he train» onf that iwd>baa beejUind are ' 8 ^ % latepjf. ïtopw.Wf, and Hod, pdd piempinus miU wash attribut- («F
people need are roads, good trends”, said" " ^^tor «uaconpwtion wifh toe party 4o run-in -ttte nawaoerbest calendatbd to-’ Mn Tmner, . aEë éitoer foSIr. Tarjiernn tp,;tos; PP%- •. '
Mr. Bullen, “and, if possible,' aubtoeï;iosfentongtover;; twraty-fi^ye^, wbuld dtiye, the.,frade, pf Nanaimo torfVaueou-' ' Mr. Thomas Argyll wap.-toudly aOtod When,the people in Australia need -W»»»4vS?lïeV toàSt <rf Br
railway opening the Alberni district., be against the be?t mterœts ctf toe Tjo- w«r A ..’ for and atthon^i^n.'attempt waartoaiie- our lumber the# buy it, Mr Turoer can- ; u^to ^ejyone s jnd^menr or ̂ itog
Vote for Pooley and Bullen, thank you., r#*. One cafise °lQ5ja„d‘!S.F®8m1%t: Mr, Pooley’s : claim that in order to t0 Pavent hm£tenlg Wrd the eroti- not force tfi^ (o.^uy if to®y tove. 9® py* amWo^AbmiMie toës*l
gentlemen, do not split or .plump, and . had been toe Çfcwiar ^ce catotoliltsrto^ome in rit was net- of the auffiehce was too-largely Imi p%d of it. The same thing applies to a|yhe oro^
we will be your reprreentiitives?’ ' ‘ which -aa, first to^mtïrin^triking Wa-favor to alliw^. the attempt being. ' cpl;^ ttie Catitornia., people, do. not Tte

The chairman then ^^4 . go^eramenit aT^e^>mpany were afithor- Contrast : toi the condition of things in Sa|h^vith e£?ty vibwsrto be a master of:has subject, «tear
Pooley to give an account of his steward- to build a road about 75 miles-k>hg;1: Ontario! where, a company in exchange forcible speech addressed to ms fatoringi rnte^tii intere^on and consise, thoroughly acquainted with
ship, and of wnat fie'intended to do in ixtfl to Duma a roao aoour ro iiiiit-^ . «.«.nrivilem» of nrnsnectin^ 64 acres and workingmen friends Mr. Argpli1 ■ TKè.deerea^e fn tpe rate,or intenesr on , ^ ™tb -iT.the future. He appealed for a fair hear- ^§'!Zt ^ théiuXrt^ weto^fe ^ W^iSe^t $20^000 showed that in the past twenty years ^ttere^O^I tS^StoWl Tgrea'ideLf oTtateSL
ins tor Mr. Pooley expressum the hope SillltSSS and i» jhe third, fouljh and last year of taxation had increased by leaps tod that to^rate tifin which was ne#, placing the govern-
that the fairness which had always char- g nortoern ândVfeaétern ton- the term, of their lease of five years were bounds without any compensating’lad- ^ the EneîSS* Oeoufeto buy ment railway policy in another aspect
f tenzed Sooke would be allowed to pre- which hehad fig- to pay the further sums of $30,000, vantages accruing to the taxpayer, and the {«rtof “e ^entirely before the people. I can’t at-
iiu Mr Pooley said he hoped it ured olt meant that they were author- $40,000 and $50,000 respectively . Mr. how. unfairly the assessments bad been | ^^jXmand on tim Lmdon mar-’ t*-mpt -totogfve a detailed ^mnre bnt

, i?’ t ooiey said ne nopea construct 700 miles of railway Pooley had also attempted to minimise made in “boom” times on inflated values. X* >fr Turner has no con- suffice it‘to- say we simply laid back mheariLn-<hebLY^aco4îderable exirorT- and to get 10,240 acres of land per mile, the strength of Mr. Higgins’ assertion Mr, Argylll’s residence .in the district ; Mr Renou/a'lso explained the ag-' our seats and were regaled with a men,tal'
ence If "Æ audiences and Relieved <>r about 7,000,000 acres, and conveying that for the privileges granted them by tor 39 years enabled him to meet his rjcuïtural policy, the unworkablenss of ff‘ast- However, there is one thing 11
bn wouM Im th» 4me1courte<msirearniK a monopoly of the district When the the government of British Columbia the hearer» on their own ground, arid as, he Lome of its legislntionr-and closed by PateTS°n
X otw canKSS bill was in toe committee stage he hod. Cassiar Central had been offered £400,- proceeded to point after pojnt, showing time the sendiog of a royal com-,, tho^^ked wa# rife road monéy .wa*.
He had been a reerecemtativlpf the die- criticised it very severely, with toe re- 000, and in so attempting hod- actually up the failures df toe govenment policy missioii throughout the province is a i Dfft ft A -titegt;,
trk-t for -sixteen^veara and tome no suit that the committed rose and the bill strengthened toe argument by admitting to secure the much vaunted progress and confession of weakness on the part Of matfer. tojs^gdytilg a Y^.yen to|C wtude
drmhtf thought he had. âorië sôufé thifigs went before toe government again in to at the sum of £400,000 was offered for prosperity he was loudly applauded. the minister of agriculture, and a proof tow aha -rood -i

Tie "lFtrtd hrtle^^d^e and ^fitted to qaucus, and came back in a very much less than half of the shares in the com- Mr. Eden then made an urgent appeal that be does not understand the agrf-
dé 4me thih^s hé sWd have ddne ‘Z amended form, the clause allowing the pany. It is surely an extraordinary state for votes for Messrs. Policy and Biltee. cultural question, which is further de- ey^oe wa^tifiedfewl»
nr^inl to* toe RSi Nt r^lwayl'isir.;- icompariy to obtain land forbmiding to of affairs when the country gives away and the'proceedings, which occupied monstrated by most of his legislation on

■Pgoleyifa^ ^ertions «Jde at ■- ^ northern and eastern confines of toe. its assets in this way. tour hours, terminated at half-past this subject being impracticable. Mr. feeSo SSv
Es-inimalt that the arrangement resntt- 'Provnme being eliminated and ttot right still keeping closely after Mr. Pooley eleven, with a verse of the National An- Renouf closed' his rematostoy a eidogy motions''
ing in toe grant of toe largë trâcfW fahff' ^limited to 75 miles from, «««mra to Mr. Hayward ridfeukd toe assertion them. . orilieTate^^Mght Hop.
owned bv that company was mâdé bÿ Dense lake The grant of 700,000 artes that the nnmber of Chinese in toe prov----------------------------arid showed the disgrace.which will ever a pv^ngtit..
the. Dominion gcwlrmnebW apd, apy, ,ot land in blocks four was i6ce Ig decreasing, quoting from the only GLBNORA RUINED. stigmatize the last session of our pro- H*SwiiWii'
changé in the arrangement would have another serious defect as T available statistic» and showing tiiat in _ vmcial partiiament by toe failure of the hi." is’ an fft ttsèd- mâilS « good husband
to he mB.de- bv the federal WetitoritfcB. in-yasion by the. powers given of the 1881 there were in Victoria 690 Chinese Failure to Build a Wagon Rood Refaite . government to record in the journals of “b » «.h Mt bsot mam a goon ^Dfma
Referring to the late Mr. Dunsmnir, Mr. ti*ts • «*■; ^ee.ming»». ..arid in 1891 2,470. Mr. Pooley had voted ■ Disastrously. j the house an expression of deep apprécia- all ^ of ptfier^Ws, jW1,,,.
Rooley said his only fault we» ’tihatiihe *a* a one again and again in, opposition .to the , T. . fan for the work and efforts of toe ^ tonratay at hoirie m the friture
sunt too much money to aid in-toe de- U»cf*éd.. «hooM.be toe .,<rt ftg. anti-Chinese clause; (Mr. Pooley-”! J” “^ateletterdatal June 19, written grtatest commoner of the 19tocentu^. ^smy Of in tpe ^ratnre
re'enmentef Vancouver Island. TheE &?’* d”y >^inst the attempt to ^ ® $î- ^V'toktog^toe tiltore time, tt
i Vw^,htay J‘.nd. ^ 'EhlnsniniraMp^d wwfc SéeX induce the Dominion government to to- the last day or so has fallen flat, owing ^U”K’ JîrJSfi Lw toe friemMip vtoes, we will call on him. “when the
•',..>.000 monthly in Wages. $1,500,000 ®®bt 8“°“~ winfoktoe bm^ the crease the head tax, and the E. & N. to the bed news about np wagtro rood; in m(mCa, paternalpoiicy, me rnemtemp p<)ws w home,” or in the sweet, bye
annuially. or more than the whole rev- the men who '' ent. <??1 M in Railway Company, whose representative -fact, Mackenzie & Mann have departed and they flow fw^ole and bye.
tone of British Columbia, and to them opponemte of toe bdl had succeeded m ^ |re th/ largest employers of Chi-, their supplies are beteg shipped back toom compared idth the legislation the^ havp
wi> nro indebted for the nrosoeritv of- getting that clause inserted. He had : eonntrv ■ where they came. The people have held opposed and the votes recorded -m toe q., T , -,
VietAria nnd ite «nraoiiTvdin£^“Cnt off also seen from letters in the newspapers awe in the county. meetings of indignation and proposed all tournais of the house by Mr. Turner and Sidney, July 1.
Svs'-tF»«,»«,«gss"is,■aasas «,&srs’SkSïïîïLte «.-asssrwsssg. »«--%«u‘s?ïs 
«V4V ixztstijsïî! 4™ iîiàxras r&VioSs&iïtzrm jssssi sv s^rss sxsss s$

L-'-TiÀ'nTa t^the ^rol^ofBritish3 Colmn- been comenced causing, great indignation -Mr. Hayward then. proceeded to sho’y LSSLghM’ g^t ‘tlmrn tii^f In œn^equènœ bad enmnoted from toe opposition; and
bin should rmitdtete a ?ont^,et sol^inH +« be felt by residents at Glenora, and the extraordinary increase in expend!- business, will be flatter than a pancake had been coneistenly opoeed by the Tur-
tczsk&xxgjgj-*• ”• w :ks?,ïifSï.rsfc.ï. asssysftK s&ygsrA'te&tfJ&g

ümrzsasagræærsu^55s.S'ss »»-esgsgtfs#tftAg

to Mr Dimsmnrr tu» a noliiw and was as strongly opposed to OOOb-4890, (election.-ÿeer) $204,000, 1891, price of packing. pedr jn the journals of toe house; butit ^wls Mr It was ntetTqnes- ^186,000; - 1892-3-4:.-«hawed a slight to- *1 Mf; Martin tad a Kst. <?f .all the votes
did IT,7 thioVlio ftad tion Of nrnetieal noli tics In regard to.creaie, but'1895, m which year the * —The committee having m band the east on these measures when att these
tercets of the dktJtoti ■te**'**- thi? pf & N railway Mr Higgine had atnottnt» splent in 1894 (election year) a»-f ^Boresters’ celebration to he held this different hit's were in, the committee
part of fhp connt w LLiLc îm Jrisim.ti grilra^’ against lither the • -pear! it reached $425,000; 1898. $238,-' ' year in Victoria, have made good head- '<***£ and Mr; ’Martin’* remarks had a
anv other pare of ^oî^rim-e * ‘ kte^^Robert SLmoir or the pre- f;-p00;> 1897,. >$290,000; and in 1898, ete^ «wayto The tounioa will be beld^at Gal* 'v«t^ decided effect on toeetifig. Me

As to the Xg^ete?, Mr. Pooley’s ^nt M^ James Du^ipnir, bat be did .«jfiba’jyear, $516,000.,;; W& ever such b«-| dc.0ia park oh Saturday. Jnl* 23rd. \ then to<* up toe queSto* pf minera^i-
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THE SCHEME FAILED :

i
“Heelers” Could Not Co- 

the Electors of Sooke 
a Little Bit.

’Government
erce

;

Biggins and Hayward Carried a Large 
Gathering of Voters on Satur

day Night.

Mr Pooley Defended His Pro-Chinese 
‘ votes and McPhillips Denied 

Squatters’ Rights.
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iNORTH VICTORIA.

.
Mme. Metoronler’s legacy to the Louvre Is 

more important than was thought.. Among 
the oil paintings of her late husband are 
the “Madonna del Bacio,” “Le Chant,” two 
portraits of himself, one executed in 1872 
and the other to1 1880, “Une Messe a is 
Chapelle de la Vierge Miraculeuse a St, 
Marc de Venise,” “Samson Abattant les 
Philistins." “Un Soleil Couchant dans ht 
foret de St. Germain,” “Cavaliers,” “Louis 
XIII.,” “En Route," “J. J. Rousseau, dè- 
cendant tm v’el escalier de bols a Lau
sanne,” “Ruine des Tuileries, Siege de 
Paris.” for which Mme. MelSSonler refused 
800.000 francs. With the above are fifteen 
water-color pointings and a quantity of . 
studies to pencil. “Le Chant” was painted 
In 1883. The chanteuse, or songstress, Us 
Mme. Melseonler. —London News.
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E TWO TICKETS.

,ist of the Candidates in the 
Eerent Constituencies.

1 Vv LTi«Ulr........AW McDÏLtid.III. '-Ian,hereon ...W. Boweer ””" 
.Thos. Kidd...........lAa JléSe»

v.Thos. T*orstcr .......H. I> UtiMmV*
. Dr. When than. ...K
..Chas -Munro .........Hou. J. H. Turr.Chas. cemttn........d; S Maclmvr,.v. J. Dénué............
..IWiw'il Grahamprice E llson.

1.. .T. M. Kellie........ ,.W, White"o c”
•■“o'?!- f. Oreen....... .7. M-RetefieeC.[...I. t. 11 nine.......... A.S. PartrelL'"

1.. Janus Mnrt.-n...... John MSKSMiu. j

■*S tC
till

Mttiu

[...fames W^pg"..
L.W. Bail lie.......
L.. J. I). f reutlce.

MoKecUute. iitvA.
\Z : w. Herd1 : :;w'k «j

,^Mæ».ï'vwF-^i,eD- y.

A.Sttwart,,. K.HUl.,
H )D li.Reaven(In)..A. E." IftiPhlDipg.
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ABTIST CONVENTION;,

3 of the Second Annual, Gather-
Commencing To-Morrow.

ry Bnptlsit church tomorrow wll 
e first session of the second an- 
intion of British Columbia Bap- 
:h will be continued on Wednée- 
hursday. There will be morning 
and evening sessions, the specif 
ten and fifteen-minute 

’ vital interest to members of the 
"he public will he weiobme at the 
and evening sessions. The fol- 
the programme of to-morrow’s

Morning Session.
Devotional exerdses, Pastor M.

l—Convention called (enrollment 
tes) ; report of secretary, O. H.
report of treasurer, Wm. Mar- 

etion of officers and trustees; to- 
of new pastors and visitors;

; welcome, Pastor R. W. Trotter; 
iddress of welcome, Pastor H. C. 
i; addresses by Superintendent A.
; appointment of committees.

Afternoon Session.
-Meeting of home mission board, 
f Sunday school committee, meet- 
uumittee on temperance, meeting 
ttee on resolutions, meeting of 
i on time, place and preacher. 
Meeting of the educational board, 
>f foreign mission board, meeting 
■mmittee on literature.

Evening Session.
a.—Praise sendee, Pastor O. E.
-Report of committee on Sunday 
3. A. Scooley.
m—Classification and examination 

A. B. McNeill.
a;—Model primary class taught a*
n, Mrs. £>r. Davies1.
i.—The teacher prepared for work.
ilsh. -r,
i.—Preparation of the lesson, P. D. 

a.—How to teach the lesson, 0, H.

m. —Rewards of merit, W. H.

n. —Open discussion. T ■_
hv TÎ- at
VICTORIA MARKETS.

luotatlons For Farmers’ Produce 
Carefully Corrected.

the past few days cherries have 
ling in plentifully ; raspberries alse 

freely offered; strawberries are 
►ff slightly, although still plentl-

papera oo

$:

fÆ
'*7."U0

..................*6-0».................. *6.0»
. $37.50 to *40.00
............ *28 to *3»
..*27.50 to *30.00

”””*2B 
...*26 to 
...*27 to 
,40c. to 50c.

Hungarian, per bbl 
the Woods, pet bbl.
per bbl.......... .

er bbl.......................
lake, per bbl.........

per bbl................
Inderby, per bbl..
per ton................ ;.
per ton....................
;s, per ton ..........
er ton.................
feed, per ton............
hole ............................
racked ........................
U. per 10 lbs............
lats (Or. or N. W)..... 
>ats (B & K) 7-lt> sacks,
i, per It) ...................... (.
i (new) California..........
reen) ......................
rrles .................................

*25

4c.
35c.
lc.
2c.
6c.
5c.
6c.

15c.
irrles
Ties

10c-
........... .15c.

•8c.
wer, per head... 
tied), per ton....
per bale ............
per in....................

fera ....................
(California) ... 

lies .........
i, Cal., seedlings 
elmon ....................

. salmon ..............

50c. to 75c.
...........
..3 for 25c. 
25c. to 35c. 

20c. to 25c. 
25c. to 40c. 
,25c- to 40c.
............ ..10c.
.......... .. • 10c.
v ::::::îoS 

:::
sland, fresh, per dozen................. 25c.
Manitoba .......................... .20c.
Delta creamery, per lb. v.,,.. .$S-v, 
CoWiohan creamery .X>0-
(Uanadlan) . ........ .'... ,15c. to 20c.
(California) ......................j .;.20C.

American), per lb,16c. to I8c( 
(Canadian), per Ib..... ...i -Mm 
(American), per lb... ...15c. to lBc..
(tolled), per lb.................>12c. to lfgii
(long clear), per lb....... ...<.l!Wéa,
(Canadian), per lb........ ,14c. to Me.

. .124" to 
.1. .7c. to 8c;
... , 7c. to 16a.

-

rs

jeef, per lb. 
-Beef, pet Ib

t,;
Sc. to IfiF--1i, per Ib .

8ldeis[0 ft’e»h,’ per: lijVV
ns, per pair........

!

Ttl
ROWNED AT ESQUIMAÏÆ. . '

..... ■ 1----- r— . h .-.t I:1"'.";'";
h. Dave, the Lighthouse*" Ke^teT) 
ipsizes His Boat and Peri she*.

____ ____ r » , 4o&-raufe
aph Dare, an old. British, BotomMa 
ît, and keeper of the Esquinadlt 
louse, was drowned yesterday while 
s way to the lighthouse from to® 
e. Dare, in pitrsuance of his usual 
m, came to Esquimelt yesterdayr 
lad a few drinks with his frienda. 
ventide when he started for .the 
louse he was well under toe imn-u- 
of liquor, but notwithstanding, he 
good progress in face of the high 

<, until off the naval bank, when, 
st one of his oars. His efforts to- 
er the lost oar capsized the boat, 
ie was thrown into the water. Some 
noticed his plight and informed Mr. 
ilium, who at once *iet out to to® 
e. He picked up the unforttmfflP 
louse keeper and brought hie* ■ ■ 

Kerker was immediately* 
i and made every effort to resoCr 
ion. but without success. .. y 

inquest was, to be held at Esqni- 
this afternoon.

•e. Dr.

r.
■i*.:

Its ry Officer Chlpchase returned 
from Vancouver, much disappointed at 
a's-carriage of the Gaudanr-JohnstoD 
rare.
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= m iFSPORTING INTELLIGENCE.THE LAST JUNE WEDDING.

Sewell P. Moody and Miss Gooch United 
In Marriage.

Beneath a canopy of flowers at the 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. Moody, Foul 
Bay road, Rev. Canon Beanlands on 
Thursday evening solemnized the mar
riage of Mr. Sewell Prescott Moody, a 
clerk in Mr. Simon Leiser’s establish
ment, and Miss Matilda Susanne Gooch. 
Mr. Walter Earle supported the groom 
and Misses Gooch and Trimble, of Port 
Townsend, the former a sister of the 
bride, acted as bridesmaids. The bride 
was charmingly attired in a gown of 
white satin with white chiffon and pearl 
trimmings, while the bridesmaids were 
prettily dressed in white organdie. The 
groom’s present to the bride was a gold 
watch set in diamonds, with a gold 
chain, and to the bridesmaids gold chain 
bracelets. A reception was held after 
the ceremony, a large number of the 
friends of the happy couple attending to 
extend their congratulations. Late in 

I the evening Mr. and Mrs. Moody, amid 
a perfect storm of rice, departed on the 
wedding journey to Harrison Hot 
Springs, where they will spend their 
honeymoon. Mi. and Mrs. Moody will 
reside in Victoria. That they have a 
vast number of friends is easy to he seen 
from the appended list of the presents 
received:

A TOTAL WRECK and found a depth of thirty feet of wa
ter. Feeling safe he proceeded to All 
his tanks, which were about half filled 
when he felt something, straining. He at 
once ordered the line? off, but found that 
she was fast on a rock which pierced 
his tanks. When the tide receded the 
hole made in the steamer was temporar
ily patched and at high tide she floated 
and- proceeded back to Wrangel under 
her own steam, the other vessels having 
gone on and left her. She is now lying 
on the beach at Wrangel, the company 
being undecided whether they will repair 
her at Wrangel or bring her to Victoria. 
One thing, however, haa been decided. 
She will not go to the Yukop, but will 
resume service on the Stikine, the com
pany anticipating a revival in the trans
portation business on that river.

The responsibility for the Jane Gray 
ditaster is to be enquired into before 
the Seattle courts. The following claims 
for damages have been filed against Mc
Dougall & South wick for losses incurred 
by virtue of the voyage on the illfated 
schooner: Silas Livengood, $369.72;
James E. Blackwell, $6,712.44; William 
S. Weaver, $6i,918.32; George R.. Boak, 
$6,715.57; Charles E. Chard, $6.394.98. 
The complaints are nearly identical in 
form and each alleges that, the MacDou- 
gail & Sonthwick Co. had exclusive pos
session, management, operatidn, use and 
control of the schooner on a voyage to 
Kotzebue Sound; that prior to May 19 
they advertised for and solicited pas
sengers and freight for the voyage: each 
plaintiff alleges that he paid $60 for 
passage for himself and freight; that at 
the instance of the defendants he went 
aboard the schooner on May 19, 1898, 
and on that day they left Seattle, The 
allegation is made that the schooner was 
old. weak, defective and rotten, in bad 
repair and unsea worthy, which Was 
known t« the defendants and unknown 
to the plaintiff, although he claims he 
exercised due care in ascertaining her 
condition: that the defendants carelessly 
and unskillfnlly built a cabin on the 
deck of the ship and carelessly over
loaded the vessel: also placed an incom
petent master in charge. The complaint 
then cites the loss of the vessel on May 
22 and each plaintiff claims $5000 dam
ages, caused by hardships and personal 
suffering: $60 for passage money paid; 
$•"00 for Joss of business opportunities: 
$500 for loss of time: $10 for money paid 
in returning to Seattle. Each also claims 
the cost of his outfit. These vary to 
correspond with the differences in the 
total damages of each, as above set 
forth. The plaintiffs allege fhat the. 
foundering of the vessel was through no 
fault of theirs and that the defendant 
refuses to pay the damages claimed.

River steamer Reindeer, of the Yukon 
& Hootalinqua Co., in her trial trip 
showed herself to be a first class vessel. 
She made sixteen knots with ease, and 
under high .pressure, seventeen. The 
dimensions of the Reindeer are : Length, 
120 feet; beam, 22 feet; and depth of 
hold, 5 feet; light, the steamer draws but 
22 inches of water, and loaded 28 inches." 
The Reindeer will leave shortly for the 
Yukon, where she will run in connection 
with the steamer Alpha. She will be 
commanded; by Capt. G. H. Fulton.

The sloop Senorita of Port Townsend, 
which was supposed to have been lost 
while on a voyage to Mary island, is 
vsafei She is how lying at Mary island. 
The little sloop had considerable trouble 
in reaching her destination, and the pros
pectors on her. fearing to venture fur
ther. abandoned her and took passage 
north on a steamer. Their friends, not 
having heard of their arrival', concluded 
that the sloop had been lost.

The rumor that has reached the Alas
kan coast that a river steamer has ar
rived from Dawson is untrue. The .ru
mor was founded on the arrival of a 
Dawsonian at Bennett on the Ora, on 
which vessel he took passage from the 
White Horse rapids whep that steamer 
was on a trial run. ■ The Ora sailed for 
Dawson on June 20, and was due back 
at the White Horse ttbm the interior to
day. ?

p*:

î $1.50 ÆTHE RIFLE.
Military League.

On Thursday the last teams in the 
Military Rifle League matches completed 
their scores and terminated the competi
tion. The scores of the two teams age 
as follows:

liiiiimiiiniimimiHmnwmiwWimiiiiimnmuiimimmmr:

SEE
THAT THE

Siver Steamer Marquis of Dufferin 
Which Left Thursday in Tow of 

the Progresse.

::

INo. 4 Teem—Lee-Enfleld.
VOL. ITWillapa Saves Her drew—Damages to 

the Victorian Not as Serions 
as Beported.

Major Williams .................
Lieut. J. P. Hibben........
Sgt,-Major F. M. Russell
Corp. T. N. Hibben........
Bomb. W. N. Wlusby ...
Or. Alland, R. M. A........
Gr. F. Fawcett ..,..........
Gr. MeLeish ................

93
79ft 73

% *r-«4
. . 62 
. . 83 RYEFAC-SIMILE44

30 üû* *
Tartar Arrives From Alaska—Other 

Itams From the Ocean and 
Waterfront.

SIGNATURE^Vegetable Preparationfbr As - 
similating theFood andRegula- 
ling the Stomachs and Bowels of

Total (eight men) ......................
No. 5 Teem—Martlnl-Itemri.

Bomb. M. Fletcher, R. M. A......................  66
Sgt.-Major Mulcahy 
Oorp. T. Brinkman
Mr. Ashby ..........
Gr. J. M. Barker ..
Gr. H. Fox ............
Gr. R. Leeman -, ..
Gr. C. Mallundalne

Total ...................

533

TH«------ OF-------« 4T
31
65
40

“Marquis of Dufferin a total loss.
Have picked up the crew in two boats 
and am taking them back to Alberni.”
The foregoing brief message received 
yesterday from Captain Foote, of the 
iWillapa, who caught the wire at Cape 
Beale to the office of his cpmpany tells 
of another marine disaster that has been 
added to the long list in connection with 
the Alaskan business and more particu
larly the portion which deals with the 
practice of towing light river boats 
north behind powerful steamers, The 
Marquis of Dufferin left this port on 
Thursday morning in tow of the steamer 
Progreso, and was, undoubtedly, like 
the river steamers Gamecock and Stag- 
hound, which were lost off the Columbia 
river about a week ago, practically towed 
to pieces. When she left here she was 
boarded up and housed in forward after 
the manner of a snow-plough. Her 
wheel was unshipped, and as her ma
chinery was nearly all forward she made 
a difficult tow. Being very tight she was 
tossed about considerably, and every 

jtime the hawser became taut she .was 
presumably badly shaken ' up until she 
finally broke her back and was abandon
ed to her fate. The steamer Tartar, 
which arrived last evening, saw the 
wrecked steamer floating bottom up
wards while off Cape Beale yesterday 
morning and spent about an hour cruis
ing around the wreck with a view to 
saving any survivors that might have lin
gered in the vicinity. Passengers on the 
Tartar say she was an awful sight, be
ing seemingly nothing more than a float
ing pile of debris. She looked as though 
her engines had dropped out of her. -For 
some time there was considerable ex
citement on the Tartar, as. some of the 
mattresses which were strapped to the 
derelict strongly reesmbled human be
ings. The glasses, however, soon showed 
plainly that the wreck was . deserted.
According to the telegram of Captain 
Foote it seems that the survivors .were 
unable to reach the Progreso when their 
vessel was lost, as Captain. Foote picked 
them up at sea. They will, it is thought, 
come to Victoria from Alberni, at which 
point they were landed by the Willapa.
The Marquis of Dufferin was built at 
Vancouver for the British America Cor
poration at a cost of $30,000. 
insured for $27,500.

Steamers Columbia and Arizona, which 
have just reached the Sound from the 
Orient, were filled with tea. On the 
Columbia, were 2,500,000 pounds on 
which a war duty of a quarter of a mil
lion dollars wil have to be paid. Not a 
«quart inch of space on. the Columbia 
was left unused. Even the saloons and 
the staterooms were sacrificed for the 
storage of tea. Berths and bunks were 
tipped out of the staterooms, furniture 
removed from the main saloon in the 
after part of the ship,* and passageways, 
and the main apartments where the pas- 
eergers of the first-class are quartered
"ïïâ,10^ saaa te ass.” k;

officers’ rooms and the sleeping quarters 
of the crew and the engine and mess 
rooms alone were free from tfce stuffing.
No passengers were accepted. The fact 
that the war revenue bill was law and 
effective with its passage was not learn
ed by the Columbia’s officers until the. 
day she left Kobe, but the vessel was 
then loaded and she accordingly proceed
ed. This did not mean, however, that 
the race across the Pacific was off, for 
it was understood that many of the con
signments that were carried by the ship 
were, bought by Americans on condition 
that ’they be delivered in America be
fore July 1. So long as t,he Columbia 
conld get the goods within, the doors of 
Utcle Sam the contracts would hold 
gcod, war tax or no war tax, and the 
liner was turned loose.

Steamer Tartar returned last night 
from Skagway, bringing an interesting 
budget of news from the Stikine and "
Lynn canal. At Glenora an excitement 
prevails over gold discoveries on the Is- 
koot between Dease lake and the main 
body of the Stikine, Another report of 
rich finds comes from the Talton river, 
where, it is said, prospectors are getting 
as much as $7.40 tq the pan. J. H.
Clearihne, who left for. Teslin on May 
23rd. with 36 mules and 800 pounds of 
freight, returned .on Jhne 23 with his 
train in fine condition- From" the Sti
kine comes the news of a fatality, a 
mines named O’Brien having been killed 
by a falling boulder. O’Brien was being 
towed up the river by an Indian and the 
"Indian’s footsteps dislodged a boulder, 
which came -down on the unfortunate 
occupant of the canoe, killing him in
stantly. The Tartar had about 60 pas
sengers. She left for* Vancouver about 
11 o’clock. 7

According to news received by the 
steamer Tartar the river steamer Vic
torian was not as badly damaged as re
ported. Mr. Worlock; of the Canadian
Bevelopment Company, who in company At the annual meeting1 of the Calvary 
with Captain Lewis, Commander of the Baptist church the reports of the differ- 
Vktorian, came down on the Tartar, „nt departments of the church were sub- 
deacribes the accident as follows: The mitted, showing a marked increase in 
Victorian left Wrangel in company with an branches. There were received dnr- 
fhe river steamers Columbian and Can- jng the year into baptism 41’; letter and 
adian. consorted by the steamer Tor- experience, 22, making a total member- 
denskjold, bound to St. Michaels and gh,p at the present time of ' 267. The 
when in Chatham' strdits and about 117 financial report showed collections from 
miles from Wrangel, she put into a small church proper, $2,760.10; Sunday school, 
bay for water. Captffin Lewis sounded $304.20; other sources, $52$.40; grand

total, $3,640.70. A notable feature was 
the large amount raised for missions, 
$600 having been contributed for that 
work. The statistics for the Sunday 
school showed the year’s enrolment to 
be 268; average attendance 315; a large 
increase over the preceding year.

The officers elected for this year are : 
Deacons. W. H. Beatty, D. McMillan, 
D. G. Walker, A. Galbraith, C. R. King, 
Mrs. Captain Grant and A. B. McNeill; 
treasurer, J. H. Rogers; financial secre
tary, A. B. McNeill; envelope clerk, A 
Galbraith ; church clerk, mss Bessie 
Walker; Sunday School Superintendent, 
A. B. McNeill; Burnside Road superin
tendent, Angus Galbraith; Victoria 
West, Mr. Cassey.

30
61
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IS ON THEFollowing are the scores of the teams 
for the entire competition:

No. 1 Team—Lee-EnfleJd.

WRAPPERFirst match . 
Second match 
Third match 
Fourth match

865

984
9Sliver tea service, Mr. and Mrs. S'mon 

Leiser; two pictures, Mr. and Mrs. Spar
row; china tea set and lemonade set, 
Messrs. T. Geiger and G. Stelly ; onyx
table, Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Seelig; sliver salt 

pepper shakers, Mr. A. C. Tweedle 
Townsend) ; silver spoon holder, M’ss 

and Mr R. Burns; silver salts., Mr. and 
Mrs. J: Partridge; silver sugar ànd berry 
spoons, Mr. Max Leiser; silver dessert 
spoons, Mr. A. Clayton; silver fruit 
knives, Messrs. R. and Purcell Johnson; 
silver tea spoons, Mrs. G. Leiser; photo
graph alburn^ Mr. and Mrs. W. Et. Oollls- 
ter; cut glass and silver Ink stand, Miss 
Edith Byrn; silver bon-bon dish, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. Walther (Port Townsend) ; 
mantle drape, Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Horne; 
poultry carvers. Captain, and Mrs. D. till- 
more; silver salt and pepper shakers, Miss 
Woolev; silver syrup jug, C. W. McIntosh; 
brass-framed mirror, Mr. and Mbs. W. J. 
McKeon, Jr.; water set, Mr. W. A. Nichol
son; stiver and amethyst shoe horn and but
ton hook, Mr*, and Miss Watson; gold and 
diamond brooch, Mrs. S. P. Moody; two 
turquoises, Major and Mrs. Wilson; n.ugget 
P'i"8, Mrs. ,S. P. Moody; travelling case, 
Mr. H. Bloomlngdale; cut glass rose jar, 
Mr. and Miss Bell (Port Townsend) ; china 
tea set, Misses Irene and Maud Nason; 
biscuit jar, Master Cedric Luohv ; . silver 
sugar tongs, Mrs. J. B. Nason; Jelly spoon, 
Mr. J. H. Hill (Port Townsend); china 
cream and sugar set, Mias Crossqn; set of 
carvers, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Watson;" cut 
glass and silver salt and pepper shakers, 
Mr. and Mrs. T. R. E. Mclnnee ; silver- 
mounted bonnet brush, Mrs. F. S. Baker 
(Port Towrsend) ; bronze and marble clock, 
Messrs. W. H. Dunnlngton, Thus. Lumsden, 
Phil Johnson and Jas. Rose •„ book of poems, 
Mts. Greenwood and Mrs. John ; silver bon
bon spoon, Mrs. Appleton (Fnrierbv); "tut 
glass and' Silver salt and pepper, Mr. E. 
Peck; silver forks, Dr. G. Duncan; silver 
pie knife, Miss Trimble (Port Townsend); 
stiver olive fork, Mr. and Mrs. Baxter; sil
ver and cut glass stilt dish, Miss Mellon ; 
bronze statue, Mr. and Mr». Leiser; out 
glass and silver vinaigrette, Mrs. C. Gardi
ner; cut glass and silver fruit dish, Mr. W. 
Earle 1 silver sugar spoon, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Mann; sliver napkin rings Mr. and Mrs. 
Loftus (Seattle); silver fish spoon, Mrs. 
Andrews (Port Townsend); china cheese 
dish, Mr, and Mrs. Franck ; silver butter 
dish, Messrs. E. and C. Geiger; silvef Card 
basket, Mr. and'Mrs. A. J. Morris ; "silver 
salts, Mr. and Mrs. B. S. Oddy ; sliver 
cream and sugar dishes, Mr. J. W. Weller ; 
silver napkin rings, Mr.. Mrs. and Miss 
HIsoocks; china plates, Mr. Phil Austin ; 
silver bon-bon spoon, M’ss Morrison (Fort 
Townsend); vase, Mr. F. Williams; Silver 
napkin rings, Mr. E. Thaln,; silver soup 
tureen and ladle, Mr. and Mrs, C. F. Gardi
ner; cut glass and silver marmalade" Jar. 
Mr. C. Porter; Mr. and Mrs. Pellitier pre
sented a silver knife, with which the hr'de 

the wedding cake; silver gravey sp 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Kent; silver berry.
Mr. T. Johnston; silver berry spoon, Capt. 
and Mrs. Roberts; silver napkin ring*, Mt. 
and Mrs. M. Hamburger;, silver spook and 
butter knife, Un. It. Broderick; ihl*a 
salver, Mr. A. Cook; silver powdered river 
spoon, Mr. and Mrs, Northfcott; silver sar- 
il’ne fork, Mr. W. Storey; silver water 

Messrs. K. • Scholefleld. Walter

3484- OF EVEBY
BOTTLE OP

THE DO
ceaMjfi’s

Terrible

Total ................................................
Average per shot, 4.15.'

No. 2 Team—Lee-Enfleld.
1?

6501First Match . 
Second match 
Third match . 
Fourth match

769and "806(Poit S23

cm
3048Total

Average per shbt, 3.63.
Nr. 3 Team—Martinl-Henri.

to
/

First match . 
Second match 
Third match . 
Fourth match

404
484
500
552

Total ........ .......................................
Average per shot, 2.4.

No. 4 Team—LeetEnfleld.

2009 Spanish Troops Mai 
and Shafter 

Reinforce

ï
Osstorls li put up in one-size bottles only, ]) 

is net sold in bulk. Don't allow anyone to ull 
you anything else on the plea or promise tint it 
is "just as good” and "wi'l answer every 
pose.” -W* See that yon get C-A-S-T-O-S-I-i, 
The (so-

dgastoe

First match .................................r
Second match ..............................
Third match (eight men)..........
Fourth match (eight men)....

708
736

..... 516
533

Total ..................................................
Average per shot, 3.3.

No. 5 Team—Mertlnl-Henrl.

.2488 Madrid Has as 
News of theEXACT COPY OF WRAPPER. Um

First match .........................
Second match '....................
Third match .........................
Fourth match (eight men)

314 •very Ce:80 of
487

1574Total .........................
Average per shot, 2.
The following individual scores are en

titled to gold badges:

Ten miles west of 
Sunday, July Itiago.

Press dispatch boat 
tionio, Jamaica, Jul 
ception of the bong 
morning which ref 

the flag of M

e

. zXy-' 1

c- /Sgt. W. H. Bailey 
Sgt.-Major E. McD 
Sgt. W. H. Letdee..
Bomb. S. W, Radley 

The following aggregate Scores entitle the 
makers to first-class marksmen certificates;
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The way oqe feels who has been without 
beer" for three hot days. If Elk Lake 
too thick and thet. dty too poor to connect 
with the filters, use focal beer, at two tot. 
ties for :25c., or a quart of Bass for 20c.

If' Sgt. W. H. Bailey............
Sgt.-Major È. McDougall 
Sgt. W. H. Lettlee... . ..
Bomb. S. W. Bodley........
Gr. W. Duncan ................
Gr. R. J. Butler..............

The following are entitled to second-class 
marksmen certificates :
Corp. F. Richardson..........
Major Williams .......... .
Gr. R. Harris....................
Staff Sgt. A. McLean........
Bomb. F. Fulcher............
Corp. J. McTaVish ............
Captain M. G. Blanchard
Gr. H. A. Munn........ .
Lieut. 3j P. Hibben......
Bomb. M. Fletcher .....

375 -373 !
369
H6S.. 3f»0
347 Self-Sealing Fruit Jars, pints, 70c. 

Self-Sealing Fruit Jars, quarts, 85c. 
Self-Sealing Fruit Jars, hf.gal., $1,

»
iShe was; 340

V337
336 Flour has taken another tumble. Snow 

Flake, $1.25; Hungarian, $1.50 a sack.
Sugar down a notch. Up goes ihe qua» 

tit y to 20 lbs for $1.
l 334

331
822
321
315

Dixi H. Ross & Co,m
\THE WHEEL.

The Century Run.
The cycling run nnder the auspices of the 

Canadian road dub yesterday was a most 
successful one, the leading feature being 
the lowering oif the official record for this 
province to 7 hours and 26 minutes by. E. 
K. Daniels, the secretary of the cycling 
branch of the J.B.A.A. The district cvn-

OLUMBIA FLOURING MILLS CO.ENDERBY xm 
VERNOI0;

cut oon,
set, BRANDS :

Hungarian, Premier,
Klondike

turlon, A. J. Uallaiu, was early on 
grourta and was assisted In ho duties by 
W. H. Pessle, R. Russell, Frank Penwlfl 
and H. B. Young. There were In all five 

.stgfters, namely, J. CartineJ, who made his 
century in 8:56; C. A. Chambers, who 
finished In 7:48, and P. It. Daniels,who, as 
before Indicated, lowered the official 
vinclal recard. The race between the 
two was very close, both starting 
with the avowed purposp of mak
ing a fresh record, and riding 
gamely and well to the finish. The other 
two riders, C. D. Hardie and Isaac Culnees, 
failed to finish, the latter meeting with ah 
accident after having covered 95 miles, 
when the chain broke and he was unable 
to complete the remaining five miles. 
Daniels received many congratulations up
on his performance from cycling friends. 
In this connection it may be stated that 
L. A. Campbell previously made the run 
In 6.59, but owing to there not being a suf
ficient number of Judges on the course It 
was not officially recorded.

No Trouble, to Learn.
Bicycle riding can be learned alone with

out the danger of falling by using a new 
English trainer, which has a pair of rollers 
set in a frame to support the bicycle wheels 
and revolve as the pedals are turned, a pair 
of rode preventing the wheel from over
turning, and yet having enough play to 
enable the rider to balance himself as he 
learns.

In view of the prevalence of Influenza 
the minister of the Imperia i household has 
just Issued the following Instructions:

“Special care should be taken to avnid 
having audience - With the emperor when 
under the influence of cold or otherwise 
111. Thoee ofliclals w-ho have to approach 
the emperor, or whose duties take them to 
the Inner part of the court, should be care
ful to avoid coming In contact with the 
patients, and In otherwise unavoidable cir
cumstances they are to take a bath and 
change their clothes before attending office. 
Those who have to approach the emperor 
or to proceed to the inner part of the court 
shall refrain from attending office in the 
event of their believing that they have 
caught the epldem’c cold, or in case of their 
having actually been suffering from the 
malady, they shall attend the office only 
after bathing and a change of clothing, 
three days after, complete recovery.”— 
Japan Weekly Times.

Ü
★★★ Specially 

Adapted torR.M.S. Miowera will sail ifor Honolulu 
and Australian, ports at 10 p.m. 
Princess Louise and Willapa are also 
flying file blue peter. The former will 
sail at 10 p.m. for Wrangle and way 
ports. She will carry a large number of 
excursionists to Vancouver. The Will
apa will sail about the same" time for 
Capè Scott, Quatsino, Kyuquot and 
other west coast points.

For the fiscal year just closed there 
have cleared from the port of Victoria 
1,218 deep sea vessels and 1,425 coast
ers. The number of vessels entered flor
in gtfae same period was 1,379 deep sea 
and 1,427 coasters.

American barken tine W, F. Witze- 
mann is at Chemainus ready, to sail with 
lumber for Tientsin, and the barkentine 
Erie is about ready to depart 
Gabriola Pass with piles for the 
port.

pitcher,
Wolfeuden, Austin Howard; silver pin tray, 
Mr. J. B. Nason; silver and amethyst hat 
pin. Master 8. Nason; silver card tray, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. G. Cameron; cut glass and 
silver pickle Jar, Dr. and Mrs. Baker; silver 
and amethyst manicure set, Master O. Na
son; silver-backed hand brush, Misses Na
son; silver souvenir spoon. Master F. 
Nason; silver bracelet, Miss Marguerite 
Gooch (Port Townsend) ; breakfast cruet, 
Mrs. Thaln.

The

ÏSÏ R. P. RITHET 6 CO., Victoria, A&ent».

HENRY (OTHERWISE SAMUEL) CLAPHAMVANCOUVER.
Vancouver, July 1.—The first day of 

the Vancouver annual fete was a com
plete success. The water was perfect 
end each event on the programme came 
off without a hitch.

The military display in the morning 
was attended by fully four thousand peo
ple. The blue jackets and royal marines 
w’on special praise from visitors, includ
ing citizens of the United States, who 
were present in large numbers. The 
volunteers of Victoria and the Mainland, 
under command of Col. Worsnop, also 
went through their movements with cred
itable precision.

Vancouver appreciated the fact that 
the largest crowd that ever came from 
Victoria attended the first day of the 
celebration. Westminster also sent Over 
a record contingent.

The following are the results of the 
chief events in to-day’s shooting tourna
ment: Smith gun trophy, value $200, • 
won by Waters, of Seattle; Anaconda 
cup, valued at $200, by W. L. Chelis, 
Seattle; the Winchester -prize, by J. 
Pierce, of Tacoma.

Late of Galianolsland, British Columbia, and 
formerly of Byneabnry, in the County of 

Huntingdon, England, Deceased:
THE CLOSING RECITAL.

Pupils of Miss Wey and Miss Marrack 
Delight a Large Audience.

A very large audience was present at 
Wai Its’ music hall on Thursday evening 
last, the occasion off the closing recital 
given by the pupils of Miss Amine Wey, 
assisted by the vocal pupils of Miss Mar- 
rack.

The very able manner jn, which -each 
number on the well-selected programme 
was rendered testified most eloquently 
to the thoroughness of the instruction 
given and the high ability of those whom 
the audience had the pleasure of hearing. 
The programme ijas as follows:

Notice is hereby given that at the expi
ration bf three months from the first pub
lication of this notice, I shall register tie 
title" of Amelia Franklin, of Eynesbury, St 
Neots, In the county of Huntingdon, Eng
land, the wife of Stephen Franklin, and 
Mary Ann King of the town and county of 
Leicester, England, widow, the two sisters 
of the said deceased, the sole co-heiresses 
and next -of kin of the said deceased unless 
proof shall be furnished me that qltter 
persons are entitled to claim heirship to 
the said deceased with the said Amelit 
Franklin and Mary Ann King.

Dated the 14th day of May, 1898.
8. Y. WOOTTON,

i

■ - r

from
same

That it pays to operate a steamer on 
the upper Yukon, and the lakes may be 
seen from the result of the first trip of 
the steamer Bellingham. She cost $2,-
000, and on her firs^trip cleared $3,500. ^ Dnet_.,wltouej3 Fraüc...................Behr

Oo July .6th the buU, engines boiler i piaBO sol^Thl fife* S^Sade'.,.Behr
ànd furniture of the wrecked nyer . Miss Hat*. McOrimmon.
steamer Iskoot will be soldv by auction | vocal Trio-^Whd Onn Tell...................   .Lobr

they lie in the vessel at West Inlet. Mise L. Hartna^eU Mise B. Lombard, Miss
----- Dorothy "Green.

American bark "McNear reached Che- Bolonaise—(Twelve (hands, two pianos)

rsrSrts; s-iassfto*
Steamers AthentoT and George W. Song-Love’s Proving ............................ Lohr

Elder sailed for Alaskan ports yesterday.

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH.

Annual Meeting and1 Election of Officers 
—A Goodly Showing.

Registrar-General.

NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I intend to apply to the Chief Gone 
missloner of Lands and Works for a spe
cial license to cut and carry away timber 
On the following described lands^ Com
mending at a post marked. “F. P. Ken
dall," southwest corner, situate on tie 
easterly shore of Teslin Lake, at a point 
directly opposite islands at entrance to 
narrows, and about six miles front south 
end of Teslin Lake; thence running 160 
chains north, following the shore of Tee- 
Un Lake; thence running 40 chains east; 
thence 160 chains south; thence 40 chains 
west, to point of commencement, contain
ing 640 acres, more or less.
Dated 6th day of June. 1898.

F. P. KENDALL.

as

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, June 36.—Claus, the mur

derer of Hendrickson and Bums, who 
was on trial at the special assizes here, 
having been found guilty, was to-day 
sentenced to be hanged ooi August 2nd 
at Nanaimo. The prisoner after sen
tence said, with tears streaming down 
his cheeks and bowed head, in a tremb
ling voice: “I don’t understand well; I 
don’t know what to say. I am very NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days after
sorry 1 put the bodies under the ice; I date I intend to apply to the Chief Com-
did not know what I was doing.” rf.1inSS’-0*. Lands and Works for a spe-

The plea put forward by the defence on the^omiwin^d^^ht^i a V7 
was that Hendrickson killed Bums and menclng at a' post^wktd “Irttnk V 
that in self-defence Claus shot Hendrick- " gins,” northwest corner situate on east- 
sort The court was disturbed by the erlv shore of Teslin Lake, one and a hall 
wife of the prisoner, who occupied a miles north from mouth of Fifteen Mile
seat in the gallery. When the verdict ?J?r’ opposite Shell island in Teslin
of guilty was announced it was necep- easte^ly S^tton-^nre l6oXin< in® 
sary for the police to watch her, and southerly d^rtlrô; th^re 40 Sain to 
several other ladies were weeping. a westerly direction; thSwe 160 chain* to

a northerly direction, to point of com
mencement, containing in all 640 acre* 
more or less.
Dated 6th day of June, 1898.

"•FRANK HIGGINS.

Miss Maud Goodwin.
Plano Duet—Gipsy Dance ............ ,Ketterer

The Misses Meyer and McCrimmon.
Piano Solo—Reve d*Ariel ................. Prudent

Miss Gertrude Meyer.
Song—My Dream of Thee........ ..

Mr. C. E. Jones.
Dolce Speranza—(Two pianos in unison) •

....................................................F. Ji .Hat
The Misses Tuck and Vincent.

Song—LTnotintatrioe ..........................
Miss Leontlne Hartnagel.

Piano Solo—Tocatolle .........................
Miss Millie Green.

Plano Quartette—Symphonie............. Haydn
The Misses Green, Devereux and Thoburn. 
Vocal Trio—Sweet Chiming Bells.. .Bdraby 
M’es L. Hartnagel, Miss Lombard, Miss 

Dorothy Green.
At the concluskm of the programme 

Dr. Wilson presented the prizes, tout be
fore doing so indulged in a few brief com
ments on the subject of music, while 
were highly appreciated by the large 
audience present. Honorable mention 

-was awarded to thp-Misses Beth and 
Genevieve Irving, Eleanor Haniogton, 
Pearl Clay. Florence Gillespie, Eva 
Thoburn. Mary Shields, and Dorothy 
Green. Prizes for piano were awarded 
to Adelaide King, Jennie Lawson, Kate 
and Mabel McCrimmon, while medals 
were won by Mary McCrimmon and 
Florence Vincent and for scholarship to 
Gertrude Meyer.
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Mr. C. B. Bush, president of the Gil- 

rrwr county court, tells briefly his experi
ence with an epidemic off bloody flux ip, 
his family. He writes under date off 
October 8. 1896, at Auburn, W. Va.;
“During tne past summer we had three NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days after 
cases of bloody flux in our family which. flat* I Intend to apply to the Hon. ("hie!
we cured in less than one week with yommlsetoner of Lands and Works for »
Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarr-" ?£S2aI cut and remove rimM
hoea Remedy. In some instances there Su?] of* land6 in
were twenty hemorrhages a day.” This district: Commmctog ^t a pU 'ai
remedy never fails to cure the worst the east end of the so"tli shore
eases of bloody flux and all bowel coin- of the west arm of Lake Bennett,
plaints, and every family should keep thence westerly along the shore of tM

* it at hand. For sale by Langley & Hen- ch£Ün«; thence, southerly ■*>
derson Bros., wholesale agente, Victoria nnnhortia„stel»y 1,00 cb»1KS: oiline and Vancouver northerly 96 chains, to place of beginning,and vancouver. and comprising about 1,000 acres.

JAMES HOIK

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Pair. 

Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.
I

DU
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i
—Among the passengers from the 

I Sound this morning by the City of 
Kingston was Capt. Aliwen, of the 
steamer Columbia, who is here to meet 
Miss Woods, of Sydney, Australia, his 
affianced, who has been in Victoria about 
six weeks waiting his coming,. They 
made a ran cements to meet here on the 
nrival "f the Aerangi on her last trip. 
Capt. AH wen who was mate of the Ta
coma, arrived on that steamer from the 
Orient the day before the arrival of the 
Australian liner, but owing to the illness 
of Cuit. Gow of the Columbia, he was 
unable to await Miss Woods’s arrival, 
as h» was transferred to the Columbia, 
which sailed at once for the Orient.

CREAM era.Bennett Lake, May 17th, 1898.BAKING
POWDER

CASTORIAA man in Virginia rode forty miles to 
Fairfax Station for the express purpose 
of getting Chamberlain’s Couiéh Remedy, 
and took home with him a dozen, bot
tles of the medicine. The druggist who 
relates the incident' adds: “Your remedy 
sc*ms to be a general favorite wherever 
known.*’ Its effects are indeed wonder
ful in all lung and threat troubles. Pro
cure a bottle at Langley and Henderson 
Bros., wholesale agente, Victoria and 
Vancouver.
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For Infants and Children.
f,v GET 1UCH aniCKLYT WriitTiw;

!roo copy of our big Book on Pa tern s. ^ ' 
extensive experience in the intricate ;

ma-
BJON. Eximrta. Temple Building, Montres»
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A Pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
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Promotes Di^cstioihCheerful- 
ness and Best.Contains neither 
Opium.Morphine norMineraL 
Not Narcotic.

3kv»^Odl)rSXMDILPnVBER
Fmfa* SmJL- 
jBxJmnm »
XmUkSJu-

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion , Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Wmns .Convulsions,Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Zac Simile Signature of

NEW YORK.

ITCHING PILES•;
Some time agoV vu completely 
incapacitated for bniinese by 
Itching Piles. I bought a box i 

l of Chase's Ointment et Roper* i 
\ Drug Store, and on applying /
\ it was relieved at once, x r 
\ have given it to others and /
\ all have been relieved. It /

__ X has cored some that had /.mu»
\ ”iwMgLEe[TKP“,‘ti0n- /CÜRE5 
\ Caledonia, Ont. PILESCUTS

ICZÉMABURNS 
CHAPS 

CHAFÈS 
SCALDS 
STINGS
BITES/SALT RHEUM \ ITCH-

SALT
RHEUM
SCALD
HEAD

AND y IMGHIVE! ECZEMA.
/ I have Used Dr. Chase’s Oint- \ 
/ment for Salt Rheum and \
/ Eczema and It has worked » X 
/ wonderful cere for me. I take* \ 
/ delight In recommending It to all, \ 
/ afflicted with these skin torments X 
( swes McKinnon. Hunptoa. p.BZ
Price, SOct»., «11 dcslern. orBtmsniea Dates * Co., 

Tutonto, Out.
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